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SUMMARY

I

-j.-

Studies were performed on two types

of

infec~i!on

of teleost

'i
i

fish where viruses have been observed by electron m:i:croscopy:

I

L

erythrocytic infections in the Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua) and

II

the Common Bleimy (Blennius phoHs•) and lymphcystis disease.

II
j,
I

Searches were .made for new. isola'tions of these infections· :in

i;

British coastal waters and on shores chiefly in the vicinity of
Plymouth and Aberystwyth.

,.

~·.

In the absence of disease symptoms,

i
I,

r

the blood of fish was,screened for the presence of viral incl-

t·

''

'

I
I

usion bodies by standard haematological methods.
PEN in cod was found in the North Sea· .and in the Celtic Se_a

!'
'f-::

off southern Eire, thus extending the previous distribution data
from the Atlantic· coastal waters .of North America.

I'

I
!

The blenny

'!.

infection was also found in new sites on shores in the vicinity of Plymouth.

Moreover, the cytology of these infections-

:.

was as had been previously described.
Collection data for the PEN infections showed an inverse:,-·
relationship of i:nfection incidence with age for cod sample
populations but no correlation was found for blenny sample
populations.

In addition, no external disease symptoms were

observed in either type.of infection.
Concerning the recognition of the blenny infection,
observations from maintaining blennies suggested the length
of the natural infection might be inversely related to temperature; non-experimental longevities are quoted in this connection.

The degree of infection in individual fish was estimated

by light microscopy and the estimates for both erythrocytic
i

;

infections cover the range 1-60% infection.

!'

'

.

I!
''·

2
·:

Attempts were made to propagate the_ viruses in vitro using
fish cell and organ_cultures.

Primary cell cultures were origin-

ated from tissues of th_e Blenny, Flounder, Plaice and Dab using
the protocol in the literature for marine fish cell culture.

'.
iI
\-·

I
r

i

!

i

Vigorous cell outgrowth was observed in the flounder cultures

I

and in these the time to confluence was only 3-5 days.

l

However,

i:

I'

i

established secondary cultures could not be derived from tissues
of either species.

Plaice and dab cultures were used for virus

inoculation but the virus from the blenny infection and lymphocystis virus could not be propagated.

f!·,
I

l

}

i

I

.Organ cultures were set up using skin blocks

fro~

the

!
!

~--

Flounder.

With tris-buffered maintenance medium such cultures

maintained histological integrity for 15 days.

However, one

trial inoculation with lymphocystis virus showed no integration
or multiplication of the virus in the tissue.
In connection with attempts to induce the blenny infection,
the .effect of high temperature ·in the Blenny was investigated •
•
The infection was not induced over a 9 day holding period but
lytic effects on the erythrocyte nuclei were observed.

The effect

of the drug acetylphenylhydrazine (APH) in the Blenny was also
investigated with the aim of reproducing its reported action of
anaemia induction and ensuing erythropoiesis.
was produced but not erythropoiesis.

Marked .anaemia

However, this result could

not nesessarily-be interpreted as the effect of APH alone.·
The viruses were identified and characterized with emphasis
on their mophology, using ultrathin sectioning, negative staining
and shadowing methods.

It was concluded that the virus from the

Blenny and lymphocystis virus conform to the structural measurementa in the literature but negative staining indicated that both
viruses display unique core structures.
I
I

These are discussed in

the light of the knowledge of other DNA virus cores.

The position

,..

3
of these· viruses is further considered with respect_ to thei:r
classification in the virus family Iridoviridae.

•.
[.·

I

I-

f.
!
i·

I

!I ."

!

:-··

!i ..

I

•

4

(

INTRODUCTION
(1) Fish Diseases
\

Observations of fish diseases manifested as tumours have
been made since mediaeval times as Mawdesley-Thomas

(19~2)

pointed

out and the aetiology of fish. tumours has recently received attention.

'

. I

To date, diseases in fish are kno1m to be caused by a whole

range of organisms ·and interest has grown· in the diseases of
economic fish on account of the heavy mortalities that can accompany disease (Amlacher, 1970; Roberts & Shepherd, 19r74).

This has

been particularly true of the fish viral diseases and the modern
study of fish virology has gro1m up over the l!l.st

t~renty

I

years,

starting with the first isolation of a fish virus in 1957. ·
. Recent re:iriews of the subject in English by liolf (1966 & 1972)
have contributed to a wider dissemination of the literature than
formerly by the revie~1s in German (Schaperclaus, 1969) •
more. recently

revie~1ed

Wolf ( 1976)

fish viral diseases in North America and

research at one of the most active laboratories, the Eastern Fish
·Disease Laboratory, U.S.A.

The progress that this subject has made

can be judged from the remarks ofWolf (1976) that "the fish viruses
have moved from a position of being scientific.oddities to one of
being recognised by virologists as part of a continuum of animal
viruses".
The diseases of both marine and freshwater fish tthere viral ·

;·

·.!

aetiology has been firmly established are summarized (Table 1).
It is seen that all the causative viruses, with. the exception of
the virus of IPN, are classifiable within the main groups of animal
viruses; thus 3 rhabdoviruses,.l· iridovirus, 2 herpesviruses and
one possible reovirus are listed.

In addition there are many fish

viruses '!'eported by electron microscopy where viral isolations have
not been performed.

I

;·

!

I

5
Table 1:

The- diseases·in teleost fish where viral .aetiology h:aa
been established.

.I

r
;

Infectious
Haematopoietic
Necrosis
(IHN)

FISH
.
,,
Oncorhyn.chus
nerka .
(sockeye .
Salm()n)·

Spring
Viraemia of
Carp (SVC)

Cyprinus
~
(Tile' Carp)

Virar··
Haemorrhagia
Septicaemia
(VHS)

airdneri
·Rainbow
trout)

DISEASE

Infectious
Pancreatic
Necrosis.

Rainbow
trout &

PRINC~PAL

·

SYMPTOMS
Necros·~s

I

lii'IRUS
Rhabdo-

Amend, Yasutalte

of kidney
& pancreas

& l.tead (1969)

PeritoniRhabdotis,
enteritis,
haemorrllage
& oedema

Fijan et al.
(1971)--

Renal· & .
visceral

Rhabdo-

Zwille:Jiberg,
Jensen &
Zwillenberg
(1965)

Pancreatic
necrosis

Reoatypical

Moss & Gravell
(1966)

haemorrh~e

i

..

''

'

I

i!
,.i

1DaJ13' .

(IPN)

salmonids

LymphocystiB
Disea&e

96 species
of marine to
fresh water
fisll

Skin ·
nodules &
tumollJ's

Irido-

Wolf, Gravell
& Malsberge:r
(1966)

Channel Catfish
Disease
(CCD)

Ictalurus
lunctatus
Channel
Catfisk)

Oedema &
necrosis
of kidneys
& other
viscera

Herpes-

Fijan, Wellbora
& Naftel (1970)

"Winthrop
Rainbow Trout
Disease"

II
r

REFERENCE

. Rainbow
Trout

i.

'
1.

Darkening,
Herpesexophthalmia,
haemorrhages,
anaemia.&
oedema

Wolf (1976)

I'

.·

~

'

!-

6
Research investigations of fish viruses require much the'same
methodology as for other animal viruses.

Tissue culture methods

are used widely and cultured cells .have largely replaced experi-

i

mental fish hosts for virus propagation though the latter are
required for pathoJ;enicity trials and

immunolo~;;ical

studies.

Several

established fish tissue culture lines are available and these are
propagated in the temperature range of 15-29°C, reflecting.&

I

L

I.
'·

ceiling temperature for. cultured fish cells naturally lower than
that for cultured mammalian cells.

I·'

!

Although· most isolated fish

viruses have been propagated in cultured fish cells, it has been
shown that fish viruses can exhibit a wide host·range in tissue

'.

I

i

i
i·

i

culture.

Thus Clark and Soriano (1974) showed that the viruses of

'I

!·:.

VHS, SVC & DIN ttere replicated in a variety of reptilian and mammalian cell lines e.g. WI-38 (human) and BHK 21 (hamster) and the temperature optima of these viruses in mammalian cellswerethe same as
those.in poikilothermic vertebrate cells.

Likewise, viruses of

homeothermic mammals exhibit a 1-lide host range in tissue culture and
it has been shown that one fish cell line can support J;rowth of 10
out of 13 such viruses

(Solis & Mora, 1970).

Recent expansion of knowledge on fish viruses has taken place
in different geographical centres rcllecting the widespread practice
of fish farming and stocking in many different countries.

svc in

Carp was first investigated by Fijan in Yugoslavia (Fijan !.!.

!1•,

.

I.

I
I

1971), the principal viral diseases of salmonid fish have been
researched since 1957 in the U. S. A. and the

ra~tge

of diseases in

farmed trout has been investigated in Denmark (Christensen, 1972;
JprJ;ensen, 1972).
At present the number of isolations of

vi~es

from freshwater

fish exceeds that from marine fish, reflecting the greater ease of
sampling the freshwater environment and the

gr~ater

resources

directed to the serious virus diseases of economic freshwater fish.
Hot~ever,

as Sindermann (1969) has pointed out,· there exist very

large gaps in the knowledge of the natural diseases of marine
organisms, including fish and their virus diseases:, particularly
concerning the role of disease in the overall ecology of marine.
communiti:es.

,.

The area of study in this thesis is confined to three virus
infections in marine fish.

The first is lymphocystis disease with

proven viral aetiology which is associated with clear disease

t:
'

I

symptoms (Table 1).

Lymphocystis is studied here in marine flat-

i
I.

fish hosts viz. the Plaice (Pleuronectes platessa), the Flounder
(P. flesus) ~and the Dab (Limanda limanda).

The other two are

infections of blood erythrocytes, which elicit no external disease
symptoms and concerning

1~hich

the viral aetiology is not proven.

The second is Piscine .Ecythrocytic Necrosis (PEH), reported in a
variety of marine fish and studied herein the Cod (Gadus morhua)
and the third is a similar but distinct infection in the Common
Blenny (Blennius pholis) termed simply 'the blenny infection'.
The general biology of the fish hosts will be described briefl7
and the different types of pathology seen in diseased fish outlined,
prior to giving a detailed account of the diseases and· infections
under stud7.

(2) Biology of marine fish hosts
2(a) The Corrimon Blenny
The Common
length up to

Ble~'

or Shann, is an intertidal shore fish of

15 cm with green skin blotched with black (Plate lb).

The arrangement of internal organs for'identification is shown in
Fig. 1.
Its habitat.is the rock pools and streams of rooky shores and
it feeds on barnacles encrusting the rocks as well as polychaete

,.

Plate 1
(b)

Part of the cod catch on RV 1Explorer 1 , 1st December 1975.

(a)

The Common Blenny, a large male from a. rock,y shore collection.
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Spleen

Ga 11 81adder

Intestine

Fig. 1.

Viscera of the Blen~, male, from tae ventral side
(3X natural size).
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worms and' algae in the pools (Qasim, 1957),.

Breeding is seasonal,

mature females depositing a layer of eggs on,the shore in the Spring.
Fertilized eggs develop on the shore and the young larval stage
hatches in the Summer to spend a feedin,r; and growing stage in the
sea.

The post-larval stage then returns in mid-August to the shore

where the ad11l t life is spent.

2 (b) The Flatfish ·
The Plaice, Flounder and Dab are flatfish differently adapted·
for life on the sea bottom.

In. particular the skin colour of.eaoh

varies according t.o the nature and colour of the substratum on which
it lies, but each species can be distin,r;uished by shape, form and
colour.

The species are found up to 30 cm leneth, their habitats

being sandy coastal'sediments

~whilst

also the sediments of estuaries.

that of flounder includes

All species lay planktonic eggs

which hatch into young larval stages on the sea bottom, the mature
fish eventually spawning in deeper waters.

The arrangement of

internal organs in the Plaice is drawn in Fig. 2 for identification.

2(c) The Cod
The Cod (Gadus morhua L.) is a large'fish of economic importance
and is found up to 1 m in length and 10 kg
skin is

green~ellow

weight (Plate lb).

The

in colour and the Cod shows a prominent sensor,r

barbel on the lower lip.

It is ce.rnivorous and undertakes extensive

migrations associated with its search for food and for its breeding
grounds (Harden Jones, 1968).

(3) Pathology of Fish Diseases
As \-lolf (1972) pointed out disease symptoms do not necessarily
accompany virus infections in both freshwater and marine fish.

Thus

different types of infections must be classified according to the

11

Lateral .

Gall Bladder

----- ... . . __

Right Ovary

Liver
lobes

Urinary Bladder
Fi~.

2.

Viscera of the Plaice, female, from the ocular side
(! natural size). After Cole & Johnsto~9 (1901).
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degree and time course of associated disease and it is :possible to
draw up three states

o~

infection

~rom

the documented examples.

Firstly, there ,is a state which produces overt symptoms of
disease and may be'lethal e .. g. IHN in salmonid fish,

Secondly, there

is a state where the infection is latent there being no visible
symptoms and ·this has been termed .the

1

carrier state 1 ,

lPN in 'Q'rook

trout is an overt disease but adult fish have been shown to be

.·

symptomless carriers as a result of exposure to previous infection·
(Wolf .,ll

!1·, 1968;

Billi & Holf, 1969),

Thirdly, there is a state
I.

where no disease symptoms are knolm but which is associated with ·an
orphan virus

e.g~

Epi theliocystis in the North American Bluegill

(Lcmoomis macrochirus) {Hoffman ,ll
asymptomatic condition,

El·, 1969).

This. is termed the

The essential difference between the latent

and asymptomatic status is that in the former, disease symptoms mey
be evoked by the effect of stress or an environmental change on the
host, whereas in the latter, symptoms are not known to be inducible.
Clearly this classification cannot be too absolute as the
determination of the type of pathology depends on the amount of
evidence available on the·
agent,

assoeia~

of sypmtoms with the disease

There is also the difficulty in using this classification

that the real symptoms of disease may not have been recognised,· In
other words a virus may have been isolated from· fish by tissue culture
and seen by electron. microscopy but s"ymptoms of disease may not have
been correctly investigated,

They could be purely physiological in

nature and not external.
The examples quotEd of latent and asymptomatic infections are
those of freshwater fiEh but in marine fish there are few well
studied examples of these distinct situations.

However, investiga-

tion of the Grunt Fin J.gent (GFA) in the marine blue-striped Grunt
(Haemulon aciurus) sugeested that GFA may be an orphan virus
representing the asymptomatic condition (Clam, Sigel & Friie, 1965).

I.
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The. agent was iSolated from degenerative focus which developed at
the sixty fifth passage .in an established grunt cell culture and the.
supernatant fluid from this culture gave a cytopathic effect in both
primary grunt and established goldfish firi cells.

A

pl~e

assa.r
I"

was developed using this isolate and the increase in infected cells

'

with infection conformed to the normal virus growth curve suggesting
a virus.

Furthermore electron microscopic examination of the sedi-

mented supernatant revealed ovoid particles of 100-150 nm diameter.
Diseases in fish may also give rise to the symptoms of tumour.
formation or abnormal growth.

There is

~

.'

..
'

good deal of information

on tumours in marine fish and the extensive reViews of

~lawdesley-

Thomas (1972) and Harshbarger (1969 & 1972) describe a range of
different types and
rapidly

gro~ring

~ions.

Both natural benign tumours and

neoplasms have been observed in a variety of tissues.

Equally, the causes of tumour formation are varied since there are
several proven examples of viral aetiology as well as

diet~

aetiology (Ashley, 1970) and there is growing evidence that environmental carcinogens may be important.

,·

The fish tumour viruses form a somewhat heterogeneous group, of
which some examples are mentioned here and were noted in the review
of Wolf (1972).

Lymphocystis virus is the best known of this group

(see part 4) which may also include, aspossible members, viruses
isolated from lymphosarcoma of the Horthern Pike (~ lucius) and
papilloma of the European Eel (Anv,uilla anguilla) • . However, the·
establishment of viral aetiology is rarely clear cut.

For some

diseases the evidence is at the level of electron microscopic
observations only while for others there is additional proof of

-- -

virus transmission in vivo and in vitro according to Koch's postulates.
Studying lymphosarcoma in northern pike, Mulca.hy ·& O'Leary (1970)
showed that preparations of tumour tissue filtered at 220 nm transmtited

14

,.
i

the infection to t1'1o reci-pients and four controls injected with

f'il tered heal thy tissue

~rere

uninfected up to 144 days after.

Morteli ty took from 6 to 24 ,.,eeks for onset, the haematopoietic
or,c_;ans being the principal target.

Sonste.<?:ard (1976) studied the

aetiology and epizootiology of the disease in northern pike
related species the Muskellunge

(~

mesqu:inoncy).

and

a

He was able

to derive neoplastic cells in vitro from tumour ·tissues _of the

,'

f.!uskellunge and maintain these for up to 3 years.

However, no

transformation of normal cells was found on coculti vat ion with the.
neoplastic cells or on inoculation of extracts, infectious in
Although cell..;.free transmission in

!1Y.2

:!ill•

was recorded in bo_th species

of ~' in agreement l'li th ~lulcahy & 0 'Leary (1970), Sonstegard
concluded that the aetiology was JDt proven,

Typical C-type virus

particles l'lere also reported by Sonstegard (1976)

~rithin

lesions

and Papas, Dahlberg & Sonste~ard {1976) characterized these particles
further.

Homogenised tumo•Jr material sedimented on a sucrose gradi-

ent gave a band of reverse

transcr~se

activity at the same density

as a characterised mammalian RNA tumour virus.

Electron microscope

examination of the particles in this fraction showed the two concentric membranes typical of a mammalian type-C tumo•lr virus.
Interestin~ly,

the reverse

transcr~se

activity of the particles was

maximum at 20°c; rather than the normal maximum of 35°cfor C-type
viruses, 20°C being the usual summer maximum tempe~ature -. f'or the
Northern Pike.

However, despite the isolation of this ,-virus, the

aetiology of the infection remains equivocal.
'Cauliflower disease' or oral papillomatosis in the European
Eel is also associated with a virus.

Deys (1969} inferred thet

particles were seen in tumours by electron microscopy and Pfitzner

& Schubert (1969) isolated a virus from diseased young eels in
tissue culture.

\ioH

&Quimby

could be grown and plaqued .in

(1973) later reported that a virus

FH!~

cells from the Fathead Minnow

~

.

(Pimephalcs promelas~ aJl.d Wolf (1917.2) commented that his own stu~ies.
showed virus in some but not all of the affected specimens.

Schwanz-

Pfitzner (1976) described virus isolation from the blood of diseased
eels by passage in RTG-2 gonadal ·cells of the Rainbow Troqt and also
in Flll•i cells.

However, the disease could not be induced in eels with

cell culture-passaged virus, papilloma extracts or blood from affected eels.

Similarly, Deys (1976) reported that although virus was

found in the tumoUr, induction and transplantation could not be
demonstrated.

A. different .virus isolate· from eels .was listed

by Fanner. (1976) as a p()f?Sible rhabdovirua.
There is much sug15estive information that-implicates artificial
chemicals and pollutants as direct or indirect causes of fish tumours
(Brown ~ !1,~, 1973).

The increase in the number of recorded fish

tumours may reflect an increase in the number and carcinogenic
efficacy of pollutants but certainly does reflect also a heightened
interest and search.
In the North East Irish sea it was reported there was a simultaneous occurrence of three kinds of skin lesion in large plaice and
dab over 250 mm length, viz., ulcers, lymphocystis and fin damage
(Perkins, Gilchrist & Abbott, 1972).

tt tras suggested that the

lesions could all be linked to pollutants, especially polychlorinated biphenyl compounds, acting as irritants when the fish buri'ow
in sandy sediments.

Shelton and Wilson (1973a) however-,: refuted

this suggestion on the grounds that a later survey revealed a lesser
incidence of

~esions

and fin damage in the same area.

They remarked

that cyclical changes in infection incidence were common in the
area and these were more likely associated with sheltered conditions·
and variable salinity rather than an increase in pollutants.
Chemical carcinogens are present in sea water and their distribu-

--

tion, levels

<~d

potential hazards have been reviewed by

Kr~bill

,.
· (19:7.6).

Jil:oreover, as Stitch• &. :Aoton· (1976). remark fish tumours have

a possible use in

moni;torin~

carcinogens in the marine environment.·

Ho1-rever, further investigation will be needed to show how the know

I·

i

chemical carcinogens, the tumour viruses and the environment interact

,.

. to cause tumours in fish.

(4) Details of the Diseases and Infections under study
(a) Lymohocystis disease
(i) General/Historical
Lymphocystis disease was first described in flounder and plaice
as multiple tumours by Lo11e (1874).

It is characterized by the

development of small whitish nodules on the skin and fins (Plates
2a & 2b) and these may be found singly or as confluent clusters •.
Uoodcock (1904) .believed the nodules to be Sporozoa and named the
organism Lymphocystis johnstonei. This provoked some controversy
among students of this disease as to the proof of the sporozoan
identity and ·in the Paradise fish (l-lacropodus) it was even suggested
that the nodules were fish ova (ZBchieche, 1910).
studies of

~leissenberg

However, the

continued over 50 years, establi:shed the view

that the nodules were greatly hypertrophied host connective tissue
cells (1-leissenberg, 1914, 1920). He produced histological and ' ·
cytologi·cal evidence of the growth of the cells in experimentally
produced tumo•.u-s, examined periodicaliy.

The observation that the

cells contained large nuclei, nucleoli and Feulgen-postive
mic inclusions

~ras

oytopl~-

·therefore explained wholely as a consequence of'

cellular hypertrophy.

The se.me interpretation was then given to the

disease in a wide range of freshwater and seawater fish from Europe
and North America e.g. in the Flounder (Caussen, 1917) and in the
Orange Filefi:~h (Ceratacanthus schoepfi (l-lalbaum)) (Nigrelli &
,.

Smith, 1939).

!

confined to the<skin but were found also in the spleen·, ovary and ·

I
I

I

The latter authors observed that lesions were not

;-
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Plate 2
~a)

A plaice lightly inf:ected with
the anal fin.

Iymphocysti~

It a:Uso shows .a growth on the jaw {arrow) with

darkly pigmented overlying skin.
(b)

showing a tumour on

Ocular side.

As above, abocular side.

.I

'

I
.

I
I
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IOcm

a

IOcm

b
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gastro-intestinal tract.

The ·disease is also

re~orded

as occurring

in the New York Aquarium, where outbreB.k:s were commonest at the
height of the Summer (Nigrelli, 1940).

'·'

Nigrelli & Reg~eri (1965)

prod•lced an excellent review of the spontaneous and experimentally

,.

induced cases of the disease,
Successful transmission experiments were reported by a numb_er

I

of authors but Ueissenberg was the first to suggest the disease was
caused by a virus and obtained experimental proof that the infectious
agent passed bacterial filters (l"leissenberg, 1951).

Experimental

evidence of the viral nature of the disease was also obtained by
Holf (liolf, 1:962; liolf & Carlson, 1965),
Walker (1962) first reported the fine str•1cture of the virus
from the Halleye (Stizostedion vitreum vitreum) and Walker &

~-

\'leissenberg (1965) described the composition of the lymphocystis
cell in different fishes studied by light and electron microscopy,
\-/olf, Gravell & t-ialsberger (1966) reported the first isolation and
propa~ation

of lymphocystis

virus~

vitro; virus from the Bluegill

was propagated in monola3er cul t•1res from both the Bluegill and the
related Largemouth Bass (l.Jicrooter•ls salmoides).
lated with

cell-passa~ed

Bluegills inocu-

virus then developed the disease and the

results fulfilled Koch's postulates.
Lymphocystis disease is widespread amongst teleost fish and

!

La1·Tler, Ogle

&

Donnes (1977) recently' listed 96 species as hosts of

the spontaneous disease.
here under ecology,

Other aspects of lymphocystis are discussed

cytopatho~ogy

and propagation and morphology.

(ii) Ecology
Lymphocystis disease has been found in fishes from a. wide range
of geographical areas and fron freshwater, brackish and marine
environments,

It is reported in freshwater fish in several continents

1-

'.

and is fo•md in the Walleye

from north America and ·Russia.

19
It was

also reported in the East African lakes on the tails of cichlid fish
(Paperna, 1973).

t.
''
:.

It is reported in sea water fish from the Pacific

and Atlantic coasts of North America and aroWld the shores of Great
Britain in specific localities.

Templernan (1965) reported an out-

I

i'
1:

break in the American plaice (Hippof)l!osc.oides platessoides) on the
Grand Bank off eastern North America and Shelton & Uilson (1973b)

,.,.
;

reported the disease incidence in pleuronectids in the Northern Irish

,.'

Sea and in Rye Ba.v.
Natural infection is thought to start
of the skin surface.

~ri th

an abrasion or out

This could occur through"penetration by an

i
i·

ectoparasite, through occasional damage by external objects or by
abrasion in combat fighting and mating.

Nigrelli believed the first

alternative that parasitic copepods, protozoa or leeches could transmit the disease.

McCosker (1969) reported transmission associated

\-li th combat displa.v in the Californian Blenny (H:rosoblennius
'

jerucinsi); lesions were noticed to correspond with the woWlds inflicted during territorial combat at spawning.
,.

The affect of the disease on the fish is a general debilitating
one causing a loss in weight end the camouflage is spoiled in the
worst cases making the fish more susceptible to predation.

However,

Ni.grelli & Smith (1939) remarked that fish having had external signs
of the dl.sease and recovered, survived well in the N.ew York Aquarium
suggesting that the disease is rarely fatal in the absence of natural
predation.
The host response may exert an influence on the course of
lymphocystis infection and in this connection

~here

is much evidence

that fish can mount an effective immWle response to invading microorganisms but this is temperature-dependent, aJ reviewed by
Avtelion ~ ~· (1973).

Russell (1974) found ~hat the sera of

naturally infected plaice and floWlder showed ',lrecipitatim; antibodies

',,
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to homologous lymphocystis

anti~Jen' •.

Since 80% of the sera gave ·a

! .
I

insen~itive,

precipitation reaction and since this test is fairly

I

it

i

'

was inferred that the concentrati'on of antibodies '~as probably fairly
high.

(iii) Cytopathology·& Cytochemistrz
Virus infected cells enlarge enormously to a diameter of over
1 mm, resulting in one of the largest known animal cells.

The nucleus

and nucleolus enlarge in proportion to the cytoplasm (Plate 3b).; mat-

.

~

l'
'

..

I

r
,.
I.

ure cells are surrounded by a hyaline capsule (Plate 3a) and .promi-

I.
r.
i

nent inclusions are present in the cytoplasm.
the inclusions arose

~ ~

Weissenberg concluded

from the cytoplasm and not via the

·,-.

nucleus and thus associated the inclusions with the virus effecting
the cytological changes.
Preliminary electron microscopic st11dies of lo!cCoy, Edwards &:
lial:ker (1970) indicated that particles enter the cell by pha.gocytosis and are uncoated tri thin cytoplasmic vacuoles.

Uncoating was

found to be associated with the fusion of·small vesicles with the
vacuoles and a marked increase in the electron-density of the vacuoles.

It was therefore suggested that lysosomal enzymes, contained

within the Golgi-types vesicles, are responsibte for uncoating.
Recently it has been reported in the Walleye, that tumours of
both lymphocystis and dermal sarcoma (WDS), with distinctive
~

r:. . ...~-

.

\

cytologies, can be found on the same fish. and can be·confluent
(Yamamoto

!1 .!!:!.·, 1976). By electron microscopy:, it was observed that

the cell types of the two kinds of tumour were associated with

die-

tinct virus particles and the distribution of each virus was limited
to the characteristic cell type.

In the case of

~ms

this was a

possible RNA virus of 135 run diameter.
The cellul!!r chan.,o;es of lymphocystis are accompanied by changes
in cytochemistr.y.

'

.·
'
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Plate 3
Lymphocystis tumour from flounder showing individual cells and their
composition.
(a)

~1allory's

Slides by courtesy of Mr. G. Larbalestier.
stain, X 660.

A hyaline capsule, involuted at the

centre and stained light blue, surrounds the cytoplasm of eaok
cell.
(b)

Haemato~lin

and eosin stain, X 660. n - nucleus, no nucleolus. The degree of abnormal cell enlargement is emphasi'
zed by comparison of the nuclei of interstitial dermal

fibroblasts with those of lymphooystis cells.
are arrowed.

De~

fibroblasts

a

b

.
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The inclusion bodies have been shown by cytochemical staining

I

I
:
I

'.

i
I

and autoradiography to be DNA-containing and thus are taken to be

1..

si tea of viral replicat:i;on (rlalker, 1965; Sieel, Beasley & Launer,

1966; Pritchard

& Malsberl_';er,

1968; Midlige pers. comm.,).

\'lalker

(1965) confirmed this in lymphocystis cells of the Wall:eye using

:.
i

acridine orange .(Ab) and Feu·lgen stains and Sigel, Beasley & Launer

(1966) did so using AO in infected tissue culture cells.
& f.ialsberger

Pritchard

(1968) shorted the capsule rtas positive for the Periodic-

acid-5chiff (PAS) reaction indicating its content -of acid mucopolysaccharides and this fact was confirmed by Howse & Christmas

(1970).
Changes in cell synthesis also truce place but to date there is
no complete account of the biochemical composition of lymphocystis
cells and no reported \iork on factors that inhibit cell division. or
prevent cell lysis.

Pritchard & Malsberger (1968) showed the total

,.
i

composition of the cell was proteins, histones, DUA, RNA and polysaccharides.

Lopez !!,1 !:!,., (1969) reported that there was no

accumulation of protein, DNA or

ru~A

in infected cells

~

vitro,

i

i.

although increased rates of DIU and rua synthesis uere detected.
Uolf (1972) commented on this work that "it seems likely ••••••••
that accumulation must occur and that the data would reflect that
change if they r1ere reported in terms of product synthesized per cell".

These studies also did not des·crimimite between viral and

cellu•lar nucleic acids.

However the later abstract of Lopez

!!.i .!!•

(1970) reported virus infection correlated with an increase in total
DHA synthesis.

In this case the base analogue 6 mercapto-puri:te was

used for inhibiting virus growth.

(iv) Propar;ation
Lymphocystis virus from the Bluegill has been passaged

~

!!!2

and the cytological course of the disease described (Uolf, 1962; Wolf

i

;.

'
:'
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& ·carlson,

1!965;

Dunb~r & liolf,

In a~ecment with the results

1966).

i'I

I

of in vitro propagation, there was a fall in the recoverable virus

'

i.·

titre till! 6 days post infection (p.i.) then a sharp ri!se in titre

I

·'·
i

of 2 to 3 logarithms up to 15 days p.' i. tli th a plateau till 28.

I.

There are many published records noted by Nigrelli & Ruggiori

(1965) of the experimental transmission of lymphocystis in freshwater
fish and Roberts (1976) has also reported transmission in the Plaice.
For plaice held at

10?:,

the skin lesion first appeared after a month,

it .developed slowly over 3/4 months and there \'re·re demonstrable

'·
i.
i

levels of serum antibody and cell-mediated immunity prior to its

I·

. i

termination.

Roberts (unpublished) has al·so performed transmission

!''
'

of flounder lymphocystis and cross-infection between plaice and
flounder.

!'

Plaice/flounder hybrids as well were found susceptible to

virus from both fish but the Turbot (Sconhthalmus

m2~imus)

I

'

was riot.

The early experiments of Weissenberg and the observation of Nigrelli
& Smith (1939) also suggested that cross-transmission was only
possible between closely related genera.
Lymphocystis virus from the freshtrater Bluegill has been propagated

~vitro

in monolayer cultures from the Bluegill and the

related Largemouth Bass (lrlicropterus so.lmoides) (Holf ~

.!!·,

1966)

and this enabledstudies to proceed on the structure and maturation of
this virus

_

isolate (Midlige & Y.!alsberger, 1968; Z1-rillenberg

--=-&Wolf, 1968). To date the virus isolates studied here,

those of the

marine pleuronectids of British waters, have not been propagated ,!a
vitro.

Ho1·rever, the virus from the marine Grey Snapper (Lutjanus

P,riseus) has been propagated in

estab~.ished

GFS cells derived from

fin tissue of the marine blue~striped Grunt (Lopez ~ !!,., 1969).
Indeed, this is the only lymphocystis virus isolate from a marine
fish to have been

isolated~

vitro and the

G~lcell

line the only

established line derived from a marine fish that is available from
a commercial tissue culture supplier.

By contrast there are many more

.

'

i

established lines derived from fre~hwater fish e.g. FFIM & RTG cells

!

I.
'i

(section 3).

!.
I

The methods U:sed by different authors for the establishment of·

I

f

monolayer· cell cultures from marine and freshwater fish have in' cornmon similnr requirements for the dispersion and gro\rth conditions of
the cells and tissues (Table 2)'.

However, tissues from the marine

grunts required a high sodium chloride concentration of approximately

0.2 !:! for growth (Clam ,!d &·, 1961; Clam ,!d al, 1965).

The recommen-

dations of Wolf & Quimby (1969) for marine fish monolayer cell

!'

I
i
!';-

1:
!
!
i.
1.·
'
I·
I.

I.

cultures also employed the medium formulation of Clem ,!d

&· (1961)

'.

I

!

and gave additional details of the required aseptic techniques.

Table 2:

Conditions for the establishment of monol~er·cell cultures
from lliar:li1c-·and freshwater fish and the growth time to
confluence of cultures,
FRESHWATER (As adults)

~tARINE

FISH

Yellow-striped
Grunt

<!!·
.
flavolineatum)
Clem et al.

REF.

(1961)-

Ovary, Heart

Blue-striped Sockeye Salmon
( Oncor. mdr1~s
Grunt
(H. sciurus) · nerka

Atlantic Salmon
(Salmo.salar)

Clem, Sigel
& Friis

Fryer, Yusher
& Pilcher

Nicholson &
Byrne

(1965)

(1965)

(1973)

Fin

Embryo

Heart, Liver,
Kidney & spleen

TISSUE(S)
TAKEN

& Gillcover

DISPERSION

Trypsin

Trypsin

Trypsin

Trypsin

CULTURE

Eagles l<lEM

0.219!:!

Eagles li!EJ•l,BME
0.116!1 Ha.Cl

Eagles MEM

IIEDIUM

Eaijles Bl·iE
0.196!1 NaCl

CULTURE
TEMP. (°C)

20-22.5

20

18

20

GilOlfl'H
TIME
(DAYS)

10-28
(1:->)

7-10
(20)

7-28

14-28
(10)

Na.Cl

(10)

!
I

, I

I

0,14!:1 NaCl

ME!-! ..;. Minimal Essential loiedium

Bl.fT: - Basal Medium
(1 °) - Primary cu•lture· (2°) - Secondary culture

·I

I'

I
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Successful explant cultures have also. been derived from marine ·
fish.

Clam et

!!,. (1961) found·· cells from grunt tissues grew well

in a medium desi.f!lled basically for mammalian cells,

Further, Townsley,

~lri~;ht & Scott· (1963) obtained vigorous cell: growth from explants in
a basic salt-unadjusted mammalian'-type medium,

Several marine fish

..,.
\.

were tried including the Atlantic Cod and tissues from many different
organs gave good cell gro\fth.

(v:)

~torpholog;y

'·

!'

Lymphocystis virus is broadly spherical in outline and is
thought to conform to the icosahedral symmetry"of spherical viruses
described by Caspar & Klug (l962).

However, there exists no report

I[

. i

·.!.
;

of the double shadowing proof of this symmetry for the virU:s (l'lilliams
&

~

Hycoff, 1946) •

./

The virus is amongst the largest known spherical viruses,
different authors quoting the particle diameter by section as 130..:
250 nm (Table

3).

As Kelly & Robertson (1973) emphasized, it is not

known trhether this variation in sizes represents different strains
of the virus in-the respective hosts.

Another possible reason for

reported variation is that authors do not state whether or not the
diameter was measured bet\ieen the apices.

Since the sectioned outline

is polyhedral ther.e can be ·variation in measurement.

By negative ·

staining the particle is often reported as. larger than by thin section
e.g. up to 300 nm diameter (Zuillenberg & Uolf, 1968) (Table 4).
Thin sections show the virus is composed of an inner core and
an outer bilaminar shell or capsid with an electron-lucent·gap between.
Negative staining confirms this arrangement and also reveals some
detail of the structural units of the capsid.

Zwillenberg & Wolf

(1968) comment_ed on "an ordered array" of morphological units in
collapsed virions but this was difficult to discern from their
electron micrographs.

However, ~Iidlige & l•ialsberger (i968) reported

! .
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Table 3::

Iridovi:ridae; sumraar:i!zed information for viruses from different
hosts, after Fanner (:1976).
Nucleic

Virus genera
species

size

~

~

Morpholoq.
p.a. c.m.

(nm}

ds-DNA

Iridovirus
{type
species
Tipula
iridescent
virus)

Various
insects

Iridescent
virus

Octopus
vulgaris
(octopus}

?

Iridescent
virus

Nereis
diversico'l.or
(Ragworm)

?

Iridesoent
virus

Entamoeba
histolytic&
(Amoeba)

{ds)-DNA

Sus sorofa
(Swine) also
wild pigs &:
hogs

ds-DNA

130-

!nJ,..l30t ' 180

RefereDce
symm.

I
I/.

'

;

...

s/s

Bellett,

(1968)

160%10 D

.

'

'f-'
i

/.

[·

other.·
· probable
genera
African·
swine fever
virus
Amphibian
icosaltedral
viruses
{type Frog
Virus 3)
Icosahedral
.·Frog Virus

100- (+)

s/s

140
?

Rungger
et al.

Ti97i)
?

?

80

(s/s)

Devauo'b.elle

s/s

~lattern,

!lrUska .&:·
Diamond

175215

13()

·+

s/s

Hess (1971)
Coggins

(1974)
+

+

s/s

Granotf

(-)

s/ s

Berna.rd
et al •

(1969}

130xl06D

R. pipiens

28o-

?

380

Gecko virus

Ti968)

220

?

s/s

Stehbens
&: Johnston

(1966)

Abbreviations:

130,..

DNA

(.) .

250

of fish

ds - double stranded
p.a. - paracrystalline
arr~

c.ra. - cellularmembrane acquired
symm. I~W

..

(1974)

Rana Yipiens ds-DNA
Mlf(Frog

Many spp.

~

& Durcllon
(1974)

/

Lymphocystis
viruses

i

~metlj)'

of yirua

~outert~nner)

- l'!lolecular ·,eigllt

s/s

Kelly &
Robertson

(1973) .

'.

. L.

Table

4: Measurements of lymphocystis virus reported from thin
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sectioning and negative staining.
Pnrticl~

diam.(nm)

Thin
Negat ive
section stain
Lepomis
macrochirus

250

Capsid Nidth
(nm)
Thin
section

300

Gap

Core
Ref.
diam . (ru1)
Thin
section

12-16

Zl1illenberg

& l'lolf
(1968)
192-215

200

f.Udlige &
Malsberger

(unstated)

(1968)
Pleuronectes 130-150
flesus

Walker &
\'leissenberg

(1965)
240-260

frlicropogon
undulatus

12-14

14

135-144 Howse &
Christmas

(1971)
Sti 3ostedion 180-220
vi treur11 vitreum

12

12

150

l·lalker

(1962)

260

"

Yamamoto
et al.

Ti97b)
"

200-250

Dolowy
et al.

(oval particles

11976)

65-100)

they could not resolve the capsomere structure by ne&ative staining.
Both papers reported observations of ext ernal filaments or spikes.
Zwillenberg & l'lolf observed long filaments apparently attached to the
vertices of the virion and I·Iidlige & r.ialsberger commented on a fringe
/

of spikes forming an outer caps id layer.
It has been reported in typical lymphocystis cells from the
Walleye that lymphocystis particles contain and are intermingled with
"sub-viral" particles (Dolowy et~., 1976).

Oval particles 65-100 nm

diam. were seen and also particles of size and shape intermediate
between these and the typical virus.

It was hypothesized that the

small and intermediate particles could have a role in the life cycle
of the virus.
The broad properties of lymphocystis virus indicate its similarity
to other icosahedral viruses with cytoplasmic replication.

It is

appropriate therefore to review these similar viruses drawing
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comparisons· with lyinphocystis virus·.
i·
'

I

(.vi) The fc.mily ·Of viruses: Iridovirid~~

I

L

l

Many viruses have been described in a

ran~;e

of hosts including

I

L

both vertebrates and invertebrates, which show· the common features of

i.
!;.

i:cosahedral symmetry, replication in the cytoplasm and virion DNA.

i:

The amphibian viruses with these properties liere first termed

I'I

Icosahedr~l Cytoplasmic Deoxyriboviruses (ICDVs) by Granoff (1969) ·

ii-

;

!

and the abbreviation was used to encompass the ranee of similar
viruses.
The ICDVs were then collectively reviewed by Kolly & Robertson
(1973).

Later the group l·ras renamed the family Iridoviridae by the

i.'

i:
i·
i·
i

,.
i

International Committee for Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV), the stem·
irido- being taken from the trord iridescent (Fenner, 1976).

The· ICTV

clessification included in this family as species: 19 types of
iridescent viruses of insects, reviewed by Bellett (1968), Chironomus
iridescent virus (Stoltz, 1:971) and iridescent viruses of the Octopus
(Octopus vult;aris), a polychaete annelid
amoeba (Entamoeba histolytica).

(~lereis

diversicolor} and an

Listed.as probable members of the

family ~rere the following: African swine· fever virus (ASF·V) from swine,
reviewed by He ss (1971), I CD Vs of amphibians including frog irirus 3
(FV3), 'gecko virus' from the reptilian lizard-like gecko and
lymphocystis virus from fish (Table

3).

Complete biochemical characterization is available for only the
insect Iridovirus species and FV3 but these viruses show some common
characteristics (Fenner, 1976).

The virion is large containing about

1500 capsomeres, a single struct•1ral unit membrane is associated with
the core and the virion contains many proteins and several enz,ymes.
The .genome is a single molecule of double stranded DNA of molecular
l'reight 130-160 x 1()6n and multiplication of the virus occurs only iD
· the cytoplasm.
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:Variation betlleen Iridovirus species is found in the particle
diameter, in the deeree of virUs assembly during multiplication and
in the .presence of an additional cellular membrane.
The range of particle diameter is from 80 nm for the amoeboid
virus V301 to 330 nm for the frog virus of Bernard 1 Cooper & Mandell
(1968), the majority of insect iridescent viruses being intermediate
in size at 130 nm.

Enormous numbers of particles are found in insect

Iridovirus-infected cells and this fact combined with suitable surface
structure for regular close packing, ·leads to a paracrystalline

arra::~.

i·

i

i

L

i

1:

This is not observed on the whole in the replication of the large
Iridovirus ·species from vertebrates, although 1-lalker & 1-lolf (1962)

i
i

'

I .

remarked on crystalline lattices in lympho.cystis cells from the
Bluegill.

!

i

ASF:V and the amphibian icosahedral viruses show an external
membrane or envelope but lymphocystis virus does not.

This is known

to be acquired by budding of the cell membrane around single particles
and this process therefore effects virus release (Breese & de Boer,
1966).

The presence of the envelope accounts for the lipid in the

virions of ASFV and for its ether sensitivity.

Although the insect

Iridovirus species show no envelope, some of them show a small lipid
content but this is thought to be contained internally rather than
externally (Kelly, 1973).
AHhough the ICDVs can be conveni"ently classified together as
a group, there is evidence from serology and nucleic acid homology
studies that this i;s a large assemblage of viruses, many of which
outside the insect iridescent sub-group are unrelated.

Bellet & Fenner

(1968) thus demonstrated by DNA-DNA hybridization methods that FV3
was unrelated to a group of insect iridescent viruses and each of
these were also dissimilar to different poxviruses.

Kelly & Avery

(1974) similarly showed FV3 was unrelated to iridescent viruses
2 1 6 & 9 by DIY A-DNA hybridization techniques and by analysis of

i
I·
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. virion proteins.

They therefore

su~YJested

"rejection of the proposal

that FV3 and these iridescent viruses should be classified together".
Serolo.<;i.cal comparisons have pointed to other dissimilarities: FV3
was unrelated to bluegill lymphocystis virus and to ASFV (Came &
Dardiri, · 1969), LTl virlis of R. pipiens waLl· unrelated to bluegill
lymphocystis virus (Clark

l l !.!.•, 1969) anr'. various amphibian ICDVs

were all dissimilar to Tipula iridescent virus (TIV) (Kaminski

ll

~·,

. 1969)-.
The genus Iridovirus

shows icosahedral symmetry externally and

/

the core is generally spherical.

Electron microscopic studies of two

species, Tipula iridescent virus (TIV) and Sericesthis iridescent
virus (SIV) ·have revealed aspects of the virus construction

1969 and 1970).

(~lrigley,

By using different methods of virus breakdown with

negative staining it was found the outer icosahedral surface of the
particles showed morphological sub-units in close-packed hexagonal
array.

It 11as also found that complete breakdotm resulted in the

appearance of triangular,

penta~onal

and linear fragments.

These

structures led Wrigley to propose a model structure for SIV in which
these fragments make up the facets, apices and edges of an
ioosahedron of unknown skew.

It is an interesting comparison that

although ASFV, lymphocystis virus and the larger icosahedral viruses
of vertebrates have been studied by negative staining, the greakdown
fragments noted by 1-lrigley have not been seen.

4(b) Erythroc.ytic Infections of Fish & Other Vertebrates
(i) General/Historical
The infections under study, PEN in the Cod and the blenny
infection are of interest to the virologist on account of their
probable viral aetiology but they were first discovered by parasitologists

durin~

searches for blood protozoa.

Ridgway (1956) recorded granular material in the cytoplasm of
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fi.%ed red blood cella from several ·salmonid species, namely Chinook
salmon (Oncorhynchus tsha1~ytscha), ·Sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
and Rainbow trout.

Gardner & Yevitch

(19690 later reported non-

-specific cytoplasmic inclusions in the red cells of three species of
_killifish (Fundulus sp.); these were seen only in wet films and not
in fixed smears.

Laird & Bullock

variety of marine fish

proto~oa

(1969), in a paper reporting a

from blood, noted an unusual necrosis

I.
!

of the nuclei in red blood cells.

This involved a marked fragmentation,

granulation and lysis of the nucleus, and was associated with a prominent cytoplasmic inclusion in infected cells.

It was most common in

Atlantic cod from the coast of New Brunswick, Canada, but was also
found to a lesser extent in the Sea Snail (Liparis atlanticus) and
the Longhorn Sculpin (M.yxocephalus octodecimspinosus).

These authors

coined the term 'Piscine Erythrocytic Necrosis' (PEN) for the massive
destruction of the red cells they noticed.
Walker

(1971) reported electron microscopic evidence of the viral

nature of cod PE!i and this

1~as

confirmed by Appy, Burt & Morris

(1976).

Walker & Sherburne ( 1977) reported on ul trastr•1cture further and gave
data on the incidence and distribution of cod PE!l.
PE!l infections like that in cod have been reported from other
seawater and anadromous fish.

Sherburne

(1973) described by li.ght

microscopy PEN in the Atlantic herring, (Clupea harenljlls harenljlls)
and electron microscopic studies have shown that this infection is
viral (Phillipon, Uicholson & Sherburne,
Sherburne

1977;

Reno~ al.,

1978).

(1977) described the first record of PEN in the blood of an

anadromous pela~:;ic fish, the Alewife (Alosa pscudoharen@ui).
Other intra-erythrocytic infections of fish, amphibia and reptiles,
sonie previously described as protozoa, have been etudied by electron
microscopy and cytoplasmic viruses observed.

Thus particles have been

seen in Immanoplasrna lesions from erythrocytes of the Dogfish
(Sc.yliorhim.is canicula) (Johnston,

1975), in Toddia lesions of a froc

(Sousa & Wei,gl,. '1!976,) and in ery·:;hrocytes from the Leopard Frog_.
(~ pipi:ens) (Bernc:-rd -~

hl·, '::968)'.

In the last example, the frogs

had been irrad:i:ated J deys' beforo the .examination of blood but the
I

I·

authors mention the results of S<:hmittner and Ball (unpublished). who
found' virus in the erythrocytes 0f unirradiated frogs.·

An infection similar to PEN, here termed the blenny infection,_
was reported by Johnston & Davies (1973)- in -the erythrocytes_ of the
I·

Blenny at Aberystwyth.

By li/5ht microscopy, a prominent cytoplasmic

inclusion was noted ..in wet films and fixed smears but by contrast to .
PER no nuclear.invdvement or lysis was observed.
described as

1

The infection was

Pirhemocyton-like 1 on account of its resemblance to

the parasite Pirhemocyton tarentolae,

P.

tarentolae was named _after

the host in which it was first found and described as a protozoan viz.
Tarentola mauritanica, a gecko from North Africa (Chatton & Blanc.

1914). Stehbens & Johnston (1966) reported ultra-structural evidence
that Pirhemocyton in the Australian gecko (Geh,yra variegata) was a
viral and not a protozoan infection and this

~ras

the first proof of

viral identity in the PEN-type infections of vertebrate erythrocytes.
Cytological and ultra-structural evidence also strongly

su~sested

the blenny infection was caused by a virus {Johnston & Davies, 1973).
Besides these 4 hosts,
.

P~J

has been recorded in 10 other genera

~

'

\

of fish from the Atlantic coast of North America and 5 species have
been listed as possible hosts (Wa1ker & Sherburne,

1977). In total

16 PEN positive species have been described from the North American·
coast and the

Bler~y

is the only host to be described from the

British Isles (Johnston & Davies, 1973).
(ii)Eloto8¥
n e 10n incidences P,iven by Walker & Sherburne

(1977) vary

from 3% for the Tautog (Tautoga onitis} to 93% for the Sea Raven
(HemitriptoTus americanus).

The largest samples,about lOO,no doubt

,give the most accurate mean incidenccs _but the· records for cod PEN
clearly show some geographical variation (Table

5).

In the survey of

'

Table 5:

Infection incidences reported in 'wild· caught Atlantic cod, ·
common blenny., alewif'e and herring.
Popu<i'ation
inCidence

.(1.)
Cod

st. · Alldrews

20.0

to Kent Island
N.B., Canada
Cod

33·

'

St. Andrews.

Sample
~·

Cells infected
. {~)

Laird &
Bullock

5

(1969)
11.1

18

10

Woothbay
harbour, Maine,
u.s.A.

13.8

Cod

Nantucket
Shoals to
George 1 s Bank

16~0

Cod

Passamaquody
Bay,N.B.,·
Canada

Cod

Walker

(1971)

N .·B. , Canada

I

Ref.

116

99

(ma.x,)

Walker &
· Sherburne ·

(1977)
256

523

"
. 3~8-90

Appy&

(mature)

BUrt

0.5-18.5

(197.5)

(immature)
Blenny

Alewife

Aberystwyth
Wales, U.K.
Damariscotta
Mills, Maine,
U.S.A.

56.1

58

60-80

991

<0.17

Sherburne

6.;.90

Sherburne

Jolmston

&: Davies
(1973)

(prespawning)

(1977)

10.5
(postspawning)
Herring

Maine &
New Brunswick
Coast

4.0

201

(mature)

1-90
( imraature)

(1973)
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'COd

PElf by \ialker

station=:~

& .Shtlrburne

(1977) approximately half of the

uere negative and half positive in the largest sample.

No·

correlation of the inf.':Jction was recorded with the sex or total
length of the fish but on George 1 s Bank there was a higher incidence
at depths of 55 m.

WUh respect to the age of fish, Sherburne

found that PEN in the

!.le~life

(1977)

was predominant in prespawning. adult

fish, less common in postspmming adults and absent in juveniles.
The difference in incidence was suggested might be attributable to
an activation of a latent infection during the spawning run.
In other aspects of the general ecolo&r e.g. the naturai·transmission, the affect on the host and the infectivity of the virus there
is little or no available evidence for the blood. infections.

(iii) C.vtopatholog.y
Infected red cells are

distin~~ished

by the presence of a baso-

philic cytoplasmic inclusion body around ·which may be present a cloud
of granules, the actual virus particles.
measures 0.3-1.5

pm

In cod erythrocytes this

dial!leter, it is round, compact and

positive confirming DNA content (Walker & Sherburne,

Feul~;en

1977). In the

Blenny the inclusion measures 1-4 p.rn diam., often it is surrounded
by a
cell

li~htly

stained 'halo' and sometimes there is more than one per

(Johnston & Davies, 1973).

The inclusion is shown by electron

microscopy to be viroplasm i.e. the matrix of viral precursors
aocountin~;

~d\ as

for the Dl!A content.

In herring, the inclusion

~1as

report-.(

1.}-3.3 p.rn diam. according to the type and stage of infection

{Sherburne,

1973). Two types of inclusion have also been reported

in infected herring erythrocytes by Reno £i ~·
inclusion

~1as

(1978}. The type I

circu'lar, electron dense, measured 1. 5 p.m, was clearly

associated with virus particles and was not membrane bound; this
therefore corresponded to the viroplasm of other PEN' infections.
The type II inclusion was distinct to type I.

It 1'/as not directly

35
.virus-associated, measured (0.5-3 pm diam., was electron-lucent and
was surrounded by .mi.Htiple membranes.
PEll• infections also involve varying ·degrees of mart;i.nation of

the nuclear chromatin and its fraementation.
pycnosis .and vacuolation

In cod erythroctyes

of the nucleus is marked in early stages

of infection though the nuclear membrane is. intact

(~Ialker &

Sherburne,·

1977), Fragmentation· of the nucleus then results in a staining
pattern of dense chromatin blobs.

All stages of infection \-Iere. record•

•

ed; early with nuclear lesions but no apparent inclusion.and late
. with adya.nced lesions and viroplasm.

In the Blenny by contrast:, these

kinds of nuclear changes have not been described.
PEN in the Alewife shol-IS similarity to

PElf

in cod (Sherb•J.rne,

1977). It was noted that the characteristic nuclear distortion
was present without a visible cytoplasmic inclusion but that when
present inclusions were more often found in the cells at the initial
stage of infection.
PEN in Atlantic herring involves similar but distinctive ·
chan~es

was

to cod PEN

irre~1larly

(Reno~

al., 1978).

Firstly, the red cell surface

lobulated; secondly, margination of the chromatin

was typical; thirdly, occasional intranuclear inclusions were seen
by lil!:ht microscopy and corresponding intranuclear granular masses
. by electron microscopy; fo•1rthly, infected cells showed "conspicuous
electron-dense granules" which \-tere thou€ht to be ribosomes,

Rare

lamellar bodies with dark and light bands at full repeat of 100 nm ·
were also noted near and within the inclusion and lialker & Sherburne

(1977) noted the same bodies in cod PIDI,
nuclear inclusions Reno

~ ~·

sugP,ested

The detection of intrami~t

indicate some nuclear

involvement in replication of the herring PIDI virus.
The degree of infection of erythrocytes in smears has been
quantified by a number of authors (Table 5).

lialker (1971) noted

a 10% level of infection for cod PEN and Walker & Sherburne (1977)

reported a range of 1-:99%, mature red cells being predominantly .

infected,

For the George 1 s Bank sample the highest degree of

infectit>n was .found amongst the heaviest infec.ted sample. · SimB:arly,
a wide range of level ·or infection tras noted by Appy & Burt {1975)
for cod PEN and =a wide range of 7-96% has also been not.ed for _
herring PEU (Sherb•J.rne 1973; Phill~yon et a1, 1977).
PEN in the

A1e~life

In contrast,

was recorded at very low levels of less than

(iv) Propagation
No PEN infection has been propagated ,i!! 21!2 and passage of the
blenn,y infection has not been repor.ted in detail although Davies (1973)
described one.experiment demons1ra:ting
infected blood.

passa~e

on inoculation of

1 survivor of 2 fish injected developed the infection

and 2 control fish remained uninfected.

The infection first appeared

in the peripheral blood at 8 days p.i., it showed a maximum level of
infection at 30 days p.i. with 50% of red cells infected and thereafter.
the level declined, the infection disat;>pearing by 67 days p.i.
Neither PEN infections nor the blenny infection have been
propagated

~

vitro,

The similar intra-erythrocytic infections of reptiles and
am_phibians Viz, Pirhemoc.yton and· Toddia, have been transmitted experimentally by inoculation of infected blood and tlie experimental
reports have been catal•ogued by J.ohnston (1975).

For Pirhemocyton

in a lacertilian host, transmission has been achieved not only by
inoculating infected blood directly but also by inoc-ulating homogenates of a mosquito which had previously fed on infected anima1:s •
.For both infections the prepatent or latent period has been recorded
as 5-6 days at the least and in the case of Toddia, inter- and
intraspecific transmission has been performed by-intraperitoneal
inoculation of infected blood,

3.7
~v)

!-torphology
. Electron microsc 0 py of the viruses from cod and herring PEN

and the blenny infection has shown some broad similarities but
other specific differences between the viruses.
·Three common characteristics were revealed.

Cor.1plete and

incomplete particles were fo,md in the matrix of an inclusion body
and/or

a

viroplasmic body.

The virion capsid was bilayered; for cod

PE!l (Appy ,ll al., 1976) and the blenny infection this was shown from
thin section and for herring PEN by negative staining.

The capsid

was separated from the electron-dense core by an electronlucent gap.
Distinguishing characteristics trere also shown.

The particle

diameters of viruses varied; in thin section, froin 145 nm for herl'ing
PEN, 200-300 nm for the blenny infection to 310-360 nm for cod PEN.
Rare lamellar bodies found ;lithin or near the viroplasm rrere noted
in cod PEN (lialker & Sherburne, 1977) and herring PE!! but not in
the blenny infection.

The cytoplasm adjacent to the inclusion bodies

in blenny infection and cod PElT was electron-lucent but by contrast
this was not noted in herring PEN.
/

Various core morpholo,P.es have

been repl[ted; in cod PEN a uniformly electron-dense core was noted,
in the blenny infection an internal cable-like structure was indicated ,
and in herring PEU a doughnut shape was suggested from the clearly
discernible light centre of the core.
The similar

ICDVs

from Pirhemocyton infection (Stehbens &

Johnston, 1966) and erythrocytes of the frog R. pipiens (Bernard et~.,

1968), show particle diameters. in the same range as those for the PEN
viruses, 200-240 and 280-380 nm respectively.

However, in these

'infections, the authors observed a particular association with cytoplasmic membranes, which has not been observed in

PE!~ infections~

, Empty vesicles and flattened membranous sacs surrounded the particles
in Pirhemocyton infection and trilaminar membranes encircled the

3.8
· particles in R. pipi:cns erythrocytes.

It· was

su~~ested

that both

membrane systems might be fUnctionally associated with virus .maturation.

/

~,-.,_
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'AIMS OF THE STUDY

I;·

The objectives are set out accor.ding to the se'c.tion
headings of the thesis as follows:(A) . Ecology
,(i) To extend the distribut:i!on data for cod JIEN,. the blenny

infection and. lymphocystis disease,_ using standard
haematological met.hods for the recognition of the blood
infections; furthermore·, to ascertain the prevalence
of infection within sample populations and to correlate
prevalence-with the age of fish sampled and the sampHng
location;
(ii)Using light and electron microscep;y:, to estimate the
degree of infection in individual fish;·
(B)

Propagation
(i) To attempt to find suitable in vitro procedures for
propagating the viruses of the blenny infection and
lymphocystis disease and to make· use of suitable
procedures; .
(ii) In connection with attempts to explore the possibility

/

of propagation of the blenny infection

.!.!! vivo, to

determine the effect of two factors in the Blenny on
the count of red blood cells and their morphology viz.'

·•

APH.administered by intra-peritoneal injection and
·temperature increasef
(C)

Morphology
To examine the viruses of the blenny infection and
lymphocystis disease by electron microscopy, in order
to clarify the morpholgy of these viruses and to provide
information which is useful to their classification.

4.0
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MATERIALS
1..

Live fish and 'hlood samples

l(a) The B·l:enny Blf_;nnies were caught on many roclq_ shores near
Plymouth and on the shore at Aberystwyth.

One collection was also

J

made at ·Roscoff, FiListere, France on the shore in front of the
Biolo.gi.cal

S~ation

(Plate 4).

The method of collection varied according to the nature of the
rock pool
and its size.
I
I

In shallow pools found on rock ledges and

in small streams on these ledges caused by the ebbing tide, blenn:i:es
were caught by hand simply by lifting stones.

In 1arge pools with

few crevices or stones the .fish were caught with a large net.

In

rock pools with a stony bottom and crevices the pool was emptied as
far as possible and an anaesthetic used to release the fish i.e.

5 ml of 2o% solution of quinaldine in acetone mixed thoroughly.
The fish were transported from the shore to the laboratory in
seawater without the use of an anaesthetic.

llo mortalities resulted

when the duration of transport to the aquarium was short i.e. up to

3 hr.

For longer periods of up to 48 hr

the fish were held in sea-

water in a large plastic tank providing a high surface area to volume
ratio, and the seawater was changed every 12 hr.
Blennies t·Jere maintained in plastic tanks in seawater circu•lated
and filtered over charcoal.

They tlere fed a ration of. crayfish meat

every 2 days _and in the absence of temperature regulation the t'later
temperature was in the range 12-18<t •

Temperature regulation from

8-24°C was provided by the use of a cooling unit or an aquarium heater.

l(b)

£.29.

Cod t'lere caught by fishing with a 48 ·ft

otter-trawl o~

: ..

small mesh cover drawn at 4 knots, on board cruises of the research
vessels RV 'Sarsia' (l.mA, Plymouth) and FRS 'Expl:orer' (DAFS, Aberdeen)
(see Table 6).

The location of the stations worked is shown for the

Celtic.Sea (Plate 4) and for'thc North Sea (Plate

5).

I
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Plate 4
Sample sites for_ the blenny infection on stiores:outside·the Plymouth
area (P) and those for ood- ·PJl:l in the Ce~tic :Sea.
ve,re also caught on the Jones

Bank,

2 'lninfected ood

~estern English Cnannel -(not
- 1

shown). · Nwnbers denote the fish infected and· examine.t.
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Sample stations for ood PE!l in the North Sea off northern Scotland.
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Table 6:

Data for fish collected on

of
§ailing
~ort

rese~rch

m~~tiS&l

-Area

Plaice &
dab,
lymphocyst is
infected

Cardigan
Bay

Apr.-May Blood
smears
from a
ra.nge of
sea fish
including
cod

Western
English
Channel
& Celtic
Sea

Vessel

Auspice

Dates

Abt~rystwyth

MV 'Kay'
B.B.

Geology De_p t.
University
College,
Aberystwyth

Oct.l973

Plymouth

RV
'Sarsia'

Marine
Biolosp.cal
Association,
Plymouth

Aberdeen

trawls

Collected

1975

FRS
Dept. Ag. &
Uov. -Dec.
Explorer' Fish. Scotland 1975
The l~arine
Laboratory,
Aberdeen

Cod
blood
smears &
blood
samples

•
North Sea
off
Aberdeen

Bbod smears were made from each fish, using fresh blood taken
from the heart and the smears quickly air dried.

They were stored

unfixed.
Blood samples trere taken from the heart using a 'vacutainer',
with

4%

TSC to prevent clotting, connected to a 19G 2" needle.

The

needle was inserted ventrally immediately anterior to the V formed
by the shoulder girdle and at right angles to the body.

By this

method up to 15 ml of blood could be taken from cod that had been on
the deck for up to 3 hr.
The citrated blood was stored at sea at 40 C for up to 10 days
with negligible lysis and transported in an insultated ice pack
to the Marine Laboratory, Aberdeen '1-rhere the samples \iere stored for

4 days at 40 C. After the infected blo0d s amples were identified from
the smears by the proced•lre described in the

!~ethods,

these samples

and some controls were transported to Plymouth in an insulated ice

I

I
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This did not result in 'significant Visible red 'Dlood cell

packo"

0

lysis.

.

The .samples uere then stored at 0-4 C for 4· days before .

. processil1g•

l(c)

Flatfish·and Bluegill

Flounder and plaice trawhd from

ooastal waters near Plymout.b. were obtained from the l·larine Biologi.cal Association, Plymouth.

Flounder, plaice and dab trawled from

the Torbay area uere kindly donated by Mr •. B. Maddox of IC·I laboratories, Bri:xham.

Bluegills were also donated by Mr. Maddox.

Flatfish· were maintained in circulated aerated sealfater at·
10-15°0 and bluegills were kept in aerated tap water at room temperature.

2.

Lymphocystis
Most of the material was obtained b,y other persons and it

originated from either the North East Irish Sea or the River Ythan,
Aberdeenshire.

Both whole fish and individual lesions were received

.and the different materials collected are termed isolates 1 to 7
(Table

7).

Infected flounder and plaice obtained from the Min. of

.Ag. & Fish , Food office at Fleetwood were caught by trm.zl at approxi-

mately 30 fathoms.

The data for the fish collected by Dr P. Russell

were described by Russell (1974).

Isolate 7 was a lyophilized

preparation of lesion material from the Bluegill and was kindly donated
by Dr. K. Wolf of the Eastern Fish Disease Laborator.y, U.S.A.
Infected plaice and dab (isolates 1 & 2) were cau~ht first.hand
by trawl in

Cardi~n

Bay at 10-13 fathoms depth approximately 5 miles

due west of Aberystwyth.
The materials were transported to Plymouth as follows.

Living

infected plaice and dab from Cardigan Bay were carried in sea water
for 15 hr

and held in tanks overnight.

.dissected out and used immediately.

The lesions were then

Infected plaice and flounder

j

II
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'

from Fleetwoodi tzere stored at -20°C at Fleetwood in sealed polythene
. bags and _then transported for up to 3 da,ys in a 'Thermos' canister
II

packed liith ice.

I
I

soon as possi-ble, labelled_ and stored at -20°C.

I

lesions of plai:ce and flounder, from· Dr P. Russell at Glasgow were

All the lesion areas were then dissected out as
Individual tumour

I

transported on dry ice for up to 40 hr. and then stored at -20°C.

3.

Virus Inocula

The methods are detailed here for the preparation

of inocula used in in vitro propagation_

a_ttempt~- _.....__ __

viruses of lymphocystis and the blenny infection.

for the

The isolate numbers

ot -the materials used refer to those in Table 7.
(a)· Lymphooystis virus

Isolate 3i
20).

2 inocula were prepared for use in experiment 1. (Table

Inoculum 1 was prepared using the procedure in method B (isolate

3i-.!!!

.!lYE. experiments) then the supernatant was further clarified'

by sedimentation at

700~

for 5 min.

Inoculum 2 was prepared by

filtering 1 ml of the above clarified supernatant on a 'Millex' disc
of 220 nm pore size.
Isolate 3ii

Inoculum 3 was prepared as follows:

0,48g of cells was

homogenised in 2.5 ml 0.1,!! phosphate buffer pH 7.5 and the homogenate
filtered through four times thickness dressing muslin.

A 0.5 ml

aliquot of the filtrate was layered on a 10-407~- w/v s•1crose •gradient
made 'lP in the same phosphate buffer,
firstly at 32,260!1: for 2 hr

The gradient was centrifuged

and secondly at 43,300.!,l; for 2 hr.

The

refractive bands were collected from the gradient manually and the
virus sedimented from suspension by centrifugation at 95,000!1: for

2 hr.

The pellet was then resuspended in 0.2 ml 1% ammonium

acetate,

The preparation was examined in the electron microscope

at this stage to establish sufficient purity and concentration.of
virus.

The suspension was diluted 20 times in salt-adjusted Hanks

washing solution' and filtered on a 'Millex' membrane of 450 nm pore
size.

Table 7:

liah collected
Plaice

Sources o-f l,ymphocystis infected fish and the
isolate n1.11Dbers of the lesion materi&l.

Person/Auspice

~

Isolate No.

Nov. 197}

1

Aberystwyth

Nov. 1973

2

N.E. Irish
Sea off
Blackpool

All: 1973
Sept. 1974
Sept. 1975

3 1
3 ii
3 iii

N.E. Irish
Sea off
Blackpool

Sept. 197
Sept. 1975

~

Dr. P. Russell N.E. Irish

Oct. 1972

5

Feb. -June
1973

6

Self'

ill!
Cardigan
Bay off

Dab
Plaice

IIAFF

lleetwood

noUDder

1IAFF

Fleetwood
Plaice

Sea off
Whitehaven

nounder

•

Blue gill

Dr. K. Wolf

River Ythan
Culterty,
Aberdeenshire
N. A.-erica

1966

~

6

i
ii

I

4.7

Inoculum 4 was prepared from 0,05~·of tumour material.

Isolate 5

homogenised in 20 vol.

FID~

maintenance medium.

sedimented at700! for 10 min

The

homo~;:enate

was

for clarification and 0.4 ml super-

natant was filtered through a 220 nm 'Swinnex' membrane.

The membrane

was flushed with the medium giving 1 ml of inoculum.
The inoc-ulum for organ caltures was prepared from this isolate
but the homogenate was filtered through a 450nm Millipore filter.
(b)
.-

;:

.,

·- '·:

Blenrw erythrocytes
Infected· erythrocytes for inocula were fragmented to release the

I

· virus,

Different methods were •1sed as follows:
vild
uninfected
Expt l, Red blood cells from~infected and controlt.fish ~1ere taken
separately to 0.5 ml 4% TSC, sedimented at 600!for 5 min. and thEm
i.mmediately lysed by the addition of 1 ml distilled tlater.
resulting lysate was agitated and filtered through a 450 run

The · -·
1

Swinnex'

membrane, giving approx. 0.5 ml of filtrate(See B1b p.107 & Table 16 p.108).·
Expt 2.

One inoc•1lum was dE!ri ved from ·sonicated erythrocytes and

another from haemolysed erythrocytes,

Approx. 0.1--inl blood was taken

from an infected fish, suspended in 1.4% saline and the red blood cells
- - - - - - L . _ ---~~~ime!l_ted

and resuspended in 2 ml of FlU~ maintenance medium.

A

1 ml aliquot tlas -s-onic.;_te-d 1d th an ultrasonic disintegrator at-~---------- -amplitude and freq•lency calibrated to give complete c·en

lysis;

The suspension of red cell .ghosts 1'/as then filtered through a 450 nm
'Swinnex• filter.

Another 1 ml aliquot 1~as centrifuged and 0.5 ml

distilled water added to the cell pellet.

0.5 ml 2X maintenance

· medium t/as added to the lysate and this fil tared on a 450 nm 'Swinnex 1
membrane' See B1b po107 and Table 16 p.108 ).

··-· :..J

(4). Preparation of APH, for intra-peritoneal injection.
APH was dissolved in sterile 1.4% saUne .to give 1 mg/m!l.
Each fish was weighed and the volumes for injection were cal/

oulat.ed as given in Table 23 _ _ to give doses of 0.1 mg &
0.2 mg per 10g.body weight . (see Appendix p. 17?).
L .•-----
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SECTION A
/ECOLOGY OF THE INFECTIOUS'

I
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METHODS
(1) Identification of the Infection in the Blenny

Blood smears and 'organ imprints were used to establish whether
inclusions were present in the red blood cells.
Fish were anaesthetized using either lol:S-222 or benzocaine.

A.

:::mall amount of blood ..___ was then taken from the caudal vein
using a glass micropipette of approximately 0.2 mm bore.

Smears

were made irrimediat~ly by spreadin,c;; (Daoie & Lewis, 1975). They
air dried,
. ...
were routinely/fixed in methanol for 5 min ,
dried, stained 20
min •. in 10 X dilution of Giemsa stain in buffer and differentiated
in buffer up to 10 sec,
Imprints from the spleen and kidney were prepared and stained
either by the method of Klontz (1972) or that of Ashley and Smith
(1963) as given below.
Smears and imprints were observed for 10 min

by light microscopy

at a convenient objective magnification of X40.

(2) l>lethods for stainin.£': orr;an imprints
A. J.tethod of Klontz (1972)
I

1. The organ was cut in half and the face to be used dried with
Whatman No. 1 filter paper.

Twelve imprints were made by touching

the face. to alcohol-cleaned slides.
2. The s·lides were fixed in methanol 5 min

and air dried.

3. They were overlaid with 2 ml Leishman stain for 3 Jllin, and an
equal vol. of a 10 X dilution of Giemsa stain added to give a
metallic sheen.

This was left for 7 min.

The slides were then

washed in tap \'later and air dried.
B'. Methods of Ashley and Smith (1963)
1. Imprints were fixed in fumes of 40% formaldehyde.
2. Glass s-lides, imprint side up, were covered with a stock solution
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of 'trrit;ht·'s bl:o.od s".;ain for 5 min.

3. An·equal volume of phosphate.buffer (pH 6.5) was added for 5 min.
The stain was mixed with the buffer by gently blowing on the stain.

4. Slides were then war:hed with distilled water and dried.
5. Giemsa stain diluted in buffer was added and' the slides stained 20
min. and finally wa1,hed in distilled liater.

(3) Fluorescent

stainin~

of blood smears

A fluorescent compound, uhich binds readily to DNA, was used to
demonstrate DNA-containing cytoplasmic inclusions.

It was 4':..;5-

diamidino-2-phenylindol!e (DAPI) (Russell, Newman & Williamson, 1975).
2 infected and 2 control blooa smears from the Blenny were fixed

and dehydrated by the method of Randall and Disbrey (1965), then
stained in a solution of DAPI at 0.1 ~g/ml in Sorenson 1 s buffer
pH

6.0 for 15 or 20 min.

The smears

~rere

observed in a fluorescent

microscope at 280 nm wavelength of ultra-violet light.

(4) Method of estimating the number of infected erythrocyyes in smears
For coUnting, a round coverglass was made to fit in the eye-piece
I

of a binocular microscope and on this
2

ink of 2.5 mm •

~rere

ruled squares with black

This allo1-red four squares to be viewed at once.

A total of 500 cells was counted on each. smear for estimation of the
proportion of infected.

(5) Isolation of the Infection in the Cod
The blood smears from the samples of 249 North Sea and 10 Celtic
Sea fish 1-1ere fixed and stained using the routine described in r.tethods
(l) for the Blenny.

The infected smears. were determined and the

respective blood samples isolated.

RESULTS
The results in this section centre on the

ec~lo~,;Y

of the virus'

infections and deal with their recognition and geographical distribution, the

dis.trib•~tion·

the infection.

Al

of the virus in the host and the symptoms of

These are subheaded sections Al to A4.

Recognition
The reco1;r1ition of the blood infections was complex since they

are symptomless whereas lymphocystis disease d.oes present. external
symptoms.

Recognition of the blenny infection and

PEt~

in cod 'was

thus subjective in the sense that the particular appearance of infected
smears had to be recognised by the observer.

Therefore observations

of how staining affected the reCOI;Ilition of the infections and details
of the time

Al(a)
(i)

co•~rse

of the natural infections are mentioned here.

Recognition of the Blood Infections
The blennv infection
The normal blood smear from the Blenny showed the range of cell

types typical of telcost fish blood (Plate 6).
/

A rant:,e of sizes and

types of erythrocyte was seen varying from mature (m) with a low
nucleus to cytoplasm ratio to immature (mp-middle polychromatic)
with a high ratio.

Leucocytes were very sparse but fusiform

thrombocytes (th) were observed more commonly, often in clusters.
The blenny infection was clearly distinguished by ·cytoplasmic
inclusions in erythrocytes, .measuring 1-1.5 p.m across (Plates 7a &. 7b
arrowed).

They were seen either close to the nucleus or at the

periphery of the cell.

When near the nucleus, the inclusions were

sometimes difficult to distinguish from small knob-like· extensions
bf the nucleus.·
·The best staining results for the blenny infection were found
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Plate 6
Bormal blood film,

Commo~

Blenny, Giemsa's stain, X 1024.

Erythro~

cytes of different stages of maturity are seen (m - mature, mp •
middle polychromatic); also a fusiform thrombocyte "(th).
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Plate 7
(a) & (b). Blood film, Common Blenny, no. 29 (14th May 1975),
Giemsa's stain, X 1024. Infected erythrocytes show a small spherical body in the cytoplasm (arrows).
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.by using the Gienisa s·l!ow

stainin~;

method ··or Busby, House and

Macdonald (1964) tThich is specifi:cal:ly recommended for staining
viral inclusions and elementary bodies.

Erytht'ocytes stained in

this way· showed. not only the usual cytoplasmic inclusions but also
occasionally a faintly stained circle or 'halo' around the inclusion
(Plate'8b- art'ow) and fine ~anules of 0.3-0.5 p.rn close to it
(Plate 8b).

Smears stained by the standard method for 20 min

at room

temperature, rather than oyernight at 37°0, never showed these granules.
The inclusions were stained
which is specific for DNA.

~1i th

the fluorescent compound DAPI

Their bright .gTeen fluorescence confirmed

that DNA is localized at the inclusion, no cytoplasmic fluorescence
being seen in control smears.

At a stain concentration of 0.1 p.g/ml,

the cytoplasmic fluorescence, by contrast to the nuclear fluorescence,
was brightest when the

stainin~;

time was 20 min.

DNA content was also

confirmed by staining tti th acridine orange using the method of
Randall & Disbrey (1965).
The infection in the Blenny rarely involved lysis or breakdown
of the nucleus but a feto/ smears were seen where vesiculation and
granulation of the nuclei was observed (Plate 8a).

•

In these the

nuclei of the red cells closely resembled the vesiculated nuclei of
cod red cells showing PEN.

The 'proportion of cells infected in a

smear vat'ied from 3-60% the upper range 30-60% being quite common.
Inclusions were consistently observed more frequently in mature
erythrocytes than in immature ones tho•1gh this observation 1·1as not
quantified.

Hot-lever, incl•1sions were never seen in leucocytes.

In respect to reco1;I1i tion,

tto~o

observations su,9;gest ed the length

of the nat•1ral infecti<:m tms inversely related to the temperat•1re of
maintenance.

Firstly, for 3 naturally infected fish collected at
0

Aberystwyth, transported to Plymouth and maintained in tanks at 20 C,
at a first check 14 days after identification only 2/3 t-let'e infected
and at 19 days none of the 3 were infected.

Secondly, holding

. ...
~

6fo

I .

I,_ .
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Plate 8·

' Blood film, CommonBleJ1D3:, Giernsa's stain,
'
(a)·
X 820. Eey:throoytes show cytoplasmic inclusions-typical of infected fi:lms;
these cells and those without inclusions also show nuclear
fragmentation (arrows) •

. (b)

Blood film, Common Blenny, Giemsa's stain using a slow staining
method, X 2560. Two of four infecte4 cells show granules
around-the inclusion body and in one cell the body is circled
by a halo (arrow) •
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infected fish at a regulated temperat~re -~f

12°0

or below success:-

f'ully
preserved
the
infection-for
at least 60 da.vs.
.
'
'.
Other observations were made as follows.
blennies

maintaine~

_Wild caught

in,aquarium tanks.at·a density-of dwelling
\.

greater than that in the natural habitat, showed the infection
in the laboratory under artificial conditions ·but could then
lose the infecti:on in up to 11 days at 18~20°C.

00

•tExperiments involving variation in the density of dwelling
of fish were carried out under a current Home Ofice license
·concerning The Cruelty to Animals Act, 1879.)

· (ii)

PEN in cod
The recognition of-PEN in cod was more distinct than that of

the blenny. infection.
The infection was observed entirely in mature erythrocytes and
not in leucocytes or thrombocytes.

It involved a breakdown of the

nucleus and changes in the cytoplasm, in particular the presence of
a Giemsa-staining inclusion body.

This was round; measuring 0.6-2.0

fiD

diameter, :md was found in a variety of positions in the cytop1asm
(Plate 9a).

In

5/18 positive smears examined, only the nuclear lesions

were seen whilst in the other 13 both nuclear lesions and an inclusion
body trere observed (Table 8).

The l:evel of infection seen varied from

(1-50% of erythrocytes infected.
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· · Plate 9
!lo~d film, cod, no. 4. (Celtic Sea),. Giemsa's stain.

(a)

X 1024. ' Small spherical inclusions are seen ~arr:ow) ·and the
nuclei of some infected cells sliow. fragmentation to two-arcs
or half-moons {centre).

(b)

X 820.

The nuclei of some infected cells {arrowed) at an early.

stage of infection show a central vesicle.
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Table. 8:

Estimated levels of infection in PEN cod smears and the
types of lesion patt_ern seen. ( X = presence)

Slide N,2_ •.

~ ~rature

rbc
infected

Cl:!:o!!lasmic
inclusion

Nucl!e·ar.
lesion only

153

2-5

X

X

143
24

1-5
( 1

X

X

194

10

43

1

X

74
76

1-5
<1
( 1

X

184
16

X

X
X

10-20

X

224 .

5-10

X

248
82

5-10

X

211
199
191
195
232
40

X

X
X

5-10
1

X

1-2

X

X

40-50
20

X

X

10-20
<1

X

X

X

X

X

~-·

Observation::of the ·.posi ti ire smears gave the strong irnpression
that the type of cytolog,y seen tras c:,rrelated trith the stage of
infection.

In early -stages the nuclei of· infected· cells .clearly

showed vesicuiation ·(Plate 9b) and gl"o.nularity (Plates lOa and "rlb)
and at later stages showed frat;menta:;ion (Plate· lOb);
down patterns' of the nuclei were var5.ed..
seen at early

sta~es.

of infection

wa::~

The break-

A typical configurat1on

ttro facing arcs or half-11\oons

(Plate 9a) '1-rhilst later in infection round granules (Plate lOb)
were seen as well as lobular granules connected by 'tails 1 (Plate lla).

Al(b) Recol)rli tion of lymohocystis disease
The lymphocystis-diseased flatfish were typical
to the distribution of the infection over the skin.

~rith

respect

The.characteris-

tic enlarged cell's and warty tumours tumours were seen most commonly
on the fins, the fin margins and the anal spine (Plates 2a, 2b).
Variation in the degree of infection and the size of the cells rras
also seen.

Plaice and flounder from Fleehrood (isolates 3 & 4) both

showed very heavy infections.

Both large old necrotic tumo•1rs,

measuring up to 1 cm diameter, and .small nerrly formed lymphocystis
cells were seen.

By contrast, plaice and dab caught in Cardigan

B83' showed a relatively low level of infection and only small c.ells
of approximately 1 mm diameter. ·.
The disease may be found in commercial catches; as evidence
I

of this. an infected fish was found in a P.Urchased batch of plaice that
originated from Fleet\-lood (Plate 2).

Interestingly a darkly pig-

mented growth \ias observed on the lO\ier jaw of this fish (Plate 2a
arrowed).

A2

Collection Deta on the Infections
Efforts to locate the infections and to seek new sites gave

new information which is subdivided in this section under geographical

Plate 10
--~a)

:Blood f'ilm, cod, no. 153 {North Sea),' Giemsa'a stain, X 410.
Early 'Stage infected cella {arrowed, e) show"inclusions• and
the nucleus in that to the f'ar ri'ght sholfS fragmentation.
Late stage infected cella {arrowed, 1) show subdivision of'
the nucleus.

~b)

:Blood film, cod, no. 194 {North Sea), Giemsa 1 s sta~n, X 820.
_ Late stage infected erythrocytes show fragmentation of the
nucleus to round granules {arrows).
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Plate 11
Blood film, cod~ no. 194 (North Sea), Giemsa 1 s stain •.
(a)

X 1024.

Fragmentation of the nucleus of infected erythrocytes

results in lobular granules connected by •tails' in this smear.
'

(1b) . X 2560.

The nucleus of one infected erythrocyte shows increa-

sed granularity and another shows fragmentation.
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distri:bution and the correlation of infection rates with age of·the'
fish.

The data are limited mostly to the Bl:enny as the survey of

'PElf in cod was essentially only a preliminary one •

.A2(a) GeoP,raphical distribution
All of the material from the blood infections was collected
f:irst hand as described in the Methods.

This involved making use

of ·the established infection at Aberystwyth and also extending the
search to Devon and Cornwall in the case of the blenny infection
but for PEN in cod collecting trips for new isolations had to be made.
f.1ost of the lymphocystis material was obtained from the f.IAFF office

at

Fleetuood and these fish had been tl"awled from the ll.E. Irish

Sea.

One collection was also trawled in Cardigan Bay off. Aberystwyth.

(i) The blenny infection
Collections in August 1973 and July 1974 confirmed that the
infectionwas present in the shoreline population from College Rocks,
Aberystwyth, as the discovery of Johnston & Davies (1973) had shown.
However, there was considerable advantage in finding a source of the
infection close to Plymouth for ease of keeping fish alive during
transit to the aquarium and so a search 't-ras made in the Plymouth
area.

Infe-cted fish

~rere

found on 9 shores in Devon and

Corn~rall

{Fig. 3) in addition to the data for Aberyst1-ryth and the mean· infection rate for the total of 717 fish collected varied from 2.4 to
2CYf, (Table

9).

The total sample for each shore in the table

represents in some cases more than one collection and the number
cauGht varied widely from 4-70.
The records of collection clearly showed differences in the
infection rate bet1·reen si tea and it was interesting to determine
whether differences in the infection rate between sites could be
explained purely by random srunpling i.e. that there existed an equal
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probability ofcatching infected fish on different shores.

On

-this hypothesis the distribution of the infected fish in samples
h'~iu_

the population would be e%pected to approximate to the

Poissonian distribution of a discontinuous variable as long as the
probability of finding the infected individuals was low and the sample
size reasonably large and of confined range, - Using only the large
samples in the range 20-33, the average infection rate was calculated
as 4.5% so the hypothesis

mi~ht

be expected to apply to these data,

The small variation in sample size could be ignored as a plot of
sample size against /infection rate showed no positive or negative
oorrelati'on.
The data \iere arranged to show actual class requencies,_ using
figures from the large samples only, and these were compared with
the hypothetical frequencies according to the Poisson formula, to
2
give a value of chi
Applying the important limitation of summing
2
low hypothetical values to give a value of 5 and above, chi .. 1.35
and

p~0.5,

or at least 5o% probability that the observed deviations

occurred by chance.

J-

HoHever, if the limitation on small hypothetical

numbers liere il?l'J.ored and the frequency classes treated individually
of
p)0.005 i.e. a very lol·J probabilityf0.5% that the deviations occurred
by chance.

In this calculation, it was clear that one frequency

class where~~,6, relating to the collection at Challaborough, contributed

98%

of the deviation.

calculated at

~75%,

If this sample were omitted, p was then

much the same result as for the amalgamated

comparison.
Clearly, the outcome of this comparison is that the observed
deviations occurred by chance and that the probability of finding
the infection was equal on most shores but that this conclusion did
not apply to the site at

Challaborou~h,

which was collected only

once e..nd uhere the incidence of infection l-Jas the

hi~;:hest

found.

Blennies were collected from the shore at Aberystwyth on 7

6~

occasions· and ·erperience su.g.gest'ed that the distribution or·
infection on the shore
R~cks

mi~t

be patchy or non-random.

the~··

"" · :•·.\• · 1 ·

Thus College.

close to the pier were more reliable for finding the infection

tl:lan the ·shoreline closer to the harbour, termed 'Castle Rocl~s 1 ·{Fig.

4). No infected fi:shwere found in one large sample of 65 from 'Castle
Rocks' whereas 13 were found out of 129 in six collections on College
Rooks, the respective mean infection rates being 0 and 10.1% (Table

10). There was
Table 10.

not enough data to sho~1 whether frequency classes

Collection data on the blenny infection at Aberystwyth·
Nos. taken

~

!!1!!

Infected

!!2.:!.

m

Mean

} 10.1%*

8/8/73
2/5/74

41
11

6
0

14.6
0

"Castle Rooks"

23/6/74

65

0

0

-

College Rooks

22/7/74
23/7/74
24/7/74
. 9/9/75

19
23
24

0

11

0
3
2
2

12.5
8.3
18.2

}

129

13

College Rocks
11

11

11

11

11

"11

"

TOTAL

Co11e.ge Rocks

=

Castle Rooks
GRAND TOTAL =

65

0

194

13

(%)

0
10.1%*

*

taken ·
together

for collections on College Rocks conformed to the Poissonian distribution.

In addition the sample size throughout the 6 collections

varied greatly and this would limit the value of an analysis.

(ii) PEN in cod
PEN in cod was found for the first time in British coastal waters.
It was discovered at a single station in the Celtic Sea off southern
Eire in

~fay

1975 and al!so at several stations in the North Sea off

northern Scotland in December 1975 (Plates 4 & 5).

The location off

Eire was 51°09.6 1 N 07°57·7'W and the trawl was a~ 55· fathoms depth
over sandy gravel.

N

Castle rocks

\~
College
Castle

River
Ystw.y th

~mile
Fig.

4. Tke shoreline at Aberystwyth, Wales.

70
16/249 cod were found infected in the North Sea and l/10
infected in the Celtic Sea, 2 cod being taken: in the
Charul.el and 8 in the earlier sample,

~1csterl'l

Enjjlish

The data for the North Sea

showed a range of infection rate which varied from 1•4 to. 28.0% .in
the 6/13 stations sampl:ed where infected fish were found (Table U).
The infection incidence in only three station samples could be :-egarded
as reliable i.e. nos. 5,33 and 58 as at these stations the sample
sizes were greater than 20, · The mean infection rate for these
stations averaged 8.9% compared to 7.3% for all the station samp;).es.
The catch in each North Sea trawl was extremely variable as the;
purpose of the cruise was a pre-recruit survey of demersal fish and
not primarily acruise for cod,

Thus samples handled varied from

2-72, the latter beine the largest at station. 5 'in the
and this represented only 20% of the total catch.

Moray

Firth

Thirty baskets of

cod were caught (Plate lb) but only six could be handled as the blood
of cod began to clot after three hO'll'S on the deck.

(iii) Lymphocystis disease
Lymphocystis nodules were found on plaice and dab on at least
1% of the fish ca,lght in Cardigan Ba,y in October 1973.

They were

caught by trawling approximately 5 miles due west of Aberystwyth
I •

harbour and at 10-13 fathoms depth.
However, lymphocystis was not seen on 100 plaice and dab taken
in trawls from the western English Channel during a research cruise
.•

of RV 1 Sarsia 1 in !·lay 1975 •

A2(b)

Infection rates and the age of fish; Blenny and Cod
The data for the Cod and the. Blenny

~1ere

treated so as to

determine a correlation of the infection incidence with age.
of fish growth related to age were used for this purpose.

Indices

The blenny

~

"ll .

Table 11:.

D:i;st~ibution data for ood PEN in the Nortll ,Sea,
· November - December 1975.

Infected
Trawlins Deoth (fm) Map
!!.2.!·
Reference
Station
Caus!!t ~- i
· Iag~:: Grou:e
0
0
57°00'N
14
28/11
65
37
00°5J.5'W
8
0
0
57°00'N
28/11
40
63
01°44'W
o·
0
11
67
58° 47'N
32
29/11
01°04'W

!!!2

30/11

29

45

30/11

7

.-'22·

1/12

5

30

.• 3/12

11

60

4/12

33

75

4/12

45

72

5/12

35

70

5/12

36

60

6/12

56

72

6/12

58

58

I

I

59°05.5'N
02°09'W
58°11.8'N
02°49'W
57°54'N
03°15'W
58°26 'N
00°51'W
58°46'N
00°30 1 W
59°17'N
00°58.5'W
58°51'N
00°58 1 E
58°39'N
01°11 1 E
60°05.5'N
00°40'W
60°42.5 1N
00°39'rl

5

0

7

2

72

1

1.4

2

0

0

24

1

3.9

1.

13

1

7.7

2

13

0

0

14

0

0

5

1

20.0

2

61

12

19.7

0/1

TOTAL TOTAL
.. 249 = 18

0
28.0 .0/1

MEAN

=7.3

3

7'J.
data were grouped

~nto

6 year classes from year group 0 to 5, by

fitting the length measurements done at the time of examination to
the ranges of fish length for each year class given by Qasim {1957).
The cod data was

assigned to year classes from ring counts of sect-

ioned otoliths.
The total numl1er of fish in each year class screened positive
and also the percentage positive are detailed {Table 12 & Fig. 5)
showing two effects.

'

Firstly, the frequency distribution of both '

Anal3sis. of the ~nfection rates in the Blenny and the
Cod by year _groups

Table 12;.
Year Grou2

Blenni£
Nos. Taken

Infected

~·

:w

1

167
210

9
13

5.6
6.2

2

131

2

1.5

3

61

2

4

32

5

0

Cod
Nos. Ta.lcen
22
94

Infected

~·

ID

7
10

31.8

1

10.6

0

1.5
0

0

3.3
0

65
36
22

0

0

29

0

0

4

·o

0

TOTAL= 630
~

-

87

6

6

GRAND TOTAL= 717

32

249

NOT fiiEASURED
& CLASSIFIED

-

26

243

-

18

(See tab1e -4 also)
population samples is similar and secondly both samples show positives
only in the lO\-ler year groups.

For cod, infected fish \'tere found

from year group 0 to 2 and for the Blenny from 0 to 3. For both species:

--·

.:..."the first year class is the mode but when the positives are

expressed as percent. the plots of infection rate against year
group are markedly different {Fig. 6).

Cod shows a maximum of nearly

32% for year group 0 declining to a minimum in year group 3 whereas
the Blenny shows only low values in all year groups.

These data

73

Nos.
Cod

100

50

0

2

3

5

Year group

Nos.

.

Blenny

150

.
JOO .
•

50

~

.
•

0
0

~7"-·

2

3

4

5

Year group
Fig.

5· Year group distributions of cod PEN and the blenny infection.
(Black bars - infected, white - uninfected.)

Nos.
Infected

40

•

0

/o.

•

••

Cod
Blenny

10

0

2

3

Year group
Fig. 6.

Plot of infect i on incidence against year group for cod PEN
and the blenny infection. Incidences are from total
collection data.

75
suggested that' in the Blenny the iilf'ection ratiol deviated litU:e from
t~e

mean value,

4.5%.

It seemed to var,y·with ~he sample size for

each year group and. this assumption was tested by applying chisquared for significance of deviation of the tt·TO' sets of year group
data. from the mean infection rates, respectively
and 7. 3% for cod.
~0.10.

4.·~

for the .Blenny

.

For the Blenny, chi-squared=2. 86 at f=l giving

It .tTas quite likely therefore the small deviation from· the

mean was due to random sampling and the effect of sample size•
cod, chi-squared =16.2 at f=2 giving p<.O.OOl.

For

It was extremely

unlikely therefore the deviation ttas random, rather it showed bias
towards positives in year. groups 0 and 1.

A3

Degree of virus infection
The level of infection could be estimated from ultrathin section

evidence.

Lymphocystis isolate 3ii showed virus particles closely

spaced throuGhout the cytoplasm although ordered semi-crystalline
array was not observed (Plate 12a).

By contrast, particles were seen

in blenny erythrocytes only in a discrete area of the cytoplasm and
the ma.ximu~ number _seen in one section was ten. (Plate 13a) • . ...
•,"

Limited evidence from the electron microscopic examination
of the tissues of one wild caught fish suggested the blenny
infection might be distributed outside the circulating blood.
Thus in one wild caught infected fish sacrificed three days
I

after capture, the spleen and liver showed virus particles
present in erythrocytes {Plates 13a, 14a & 14b) but particles
vere not observed in the kidney.

Plate 12
Electron micrographs, sectioned lymphocystis isolate 3ii Cplatce).
{a}

Six-sided and five-sidee. profiles are seen (arrows 6 & 5) and
particles at top c.entre show internal threads.

I

:(b) · Hex~onal capsid' outline in mid-planar secti!)n.
dense core occupies most of the internal space.

l

.!

i

The electron-

11

Plate 13
~leotron

micrographs, erythrocyte, sectioned spleen of a naturally
infected blenny.
(a)

Virus particles are situated in an area ·of fine granular cytoplasm, which is bordered by a row of electron-dense granules
20 -.30 nm diam. (arrows).

(b)

The area of granular material containing the virus particles.
Different staining patterns of the virus core are seen (labelled 1, 2 & 3) •·

.,'
l

:._!

.,.,
i

i'

I

'I

!
i

i

I
I

'I
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Plate 14.
~a)

Elect!'on micrograph, sectioned liver venule, naturally infected.
blemiJ.

The lumen contains. an erythrocyte with cytoplasmic

parti~les and the wall consists .of inner indistinct intima

8n4

media layers and an outer adventitia la.yer of. collagen fibres
(arrow).
(b) ·Electron micrograph, erythrocyte, sectioned spleen of a natura- . ·

lly infected blenny.

Cytoplasmic particles. of 200. -'250 .nm

diam. are seen in an are·a of more electron-dense material.

l'

.j
'
i'

'·I

I

o;

!

. ''

;

. i

A4

Effects' on the host
Observations. and l:irr:ited collection data indicated· that the

bleJU13 infection and

PE!~

in the Cod were not correlated with poor.·

·general conditions of the fish.

However, by contrast some lympho-

oystis-diseased fish bore a large number of ectoparasites and were
in poor 15eneral condition, particularly when heavily diseased.

A4(a)

The Blenny infection
Infected blennies shot1ed no external symptoms of disease. · With .

respect to their respiration; P. Milton of Plymouth Polytechnic (pers.
clomm.) showed that the oxygen consumption of an infected blenny was
the same as that of' an uninfected one.

Tb.e methods used were those

of Milton (1971); fish were starved for 12 hr and acclimatized .for 2 hr
to the dark conditions in which the oxygen uptake was measured,

.A4(b)

PEN in cod
The ranges of' length and weight of infected fish were within the

ranges of these measurements for the uninfected fish and did not
suggest the infected· fish were in poor condition (Table 13 ) •
·However, in year classes 1 and 2 the ranges of weight and length
of the •infected fish were at the lower end of the range for the
uninfected.

A condition index, such as weight/length 3, was not

calculated for the reason that the weights were measured to the

•
'

Table 13:

Year

~OUJ:!

0
1
2
3
4
5

'.

Parameters of size for cod at different ages correlated
.with PEN
Heie:li.t ranP,e (lb}:!:o.2
PEN-:i:ve
PEN#ve

1-2
1-6

1-5
1-10
3-15
5-22
11-27
11-23

~8)

(14)

+ '.
Lerie:th rane:e {cm}.:.0.2
PEtltive
PEN-ive

33-42
33-59
(72)
(:83·)

I

33-54
30-76
50-84
62..;96
78-103
76-102

(Brackets indicate a.!Jingle. record only)
I.
I

nearest pound on a torsion balance, so such an .inder for comparison
of the smaller fish in particular would have been meaningless.

A4(c)

L,ymJ:!hoc,ystis disease
Lymphocystis-diseased fish bore a large number of ectoparasites,

especially the flounders in which the copepod Lepeo:2htheirus pectoralis
(Muller) was found behind the pectoral fin but also over the entire
surface of the skin.

Many hundreds were observed on the fins and

gills of infected flounders sent from Fleetwood but interestingly the
parasite was also seen on the skin of healthyfl;ounders obtained from
·1;he MBA, Plymouth.

The parasites were removed from those flounders

used in transmission erperiments.
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DISCUSS IOU.

Reoo1p1ition
The blood infections were recognised by the same screening
method as that of previous authors (Laird & Bullock, 1969; Johnston

& Davies, 1973) and the same clear cytological changes in red blood.
.

'

cells of the Bl:enny and the Cod could be reco.jnised.
In several ways, the cytological picture of the blenny infection
differed to that described by Johnston & Davies (1973).

Firstly,

the range of diameter of the inclusion was smaller being i-1.5

J1111

rather than 1-4 p.m and secondly the level of infected erythrocytes
was from 3-60% compared to

60-Bo%.

Thi~ly, it was found that the

appearance of the infection depended on the type of staining method
used.

Thus using the slow staining method of Busby !!.1•

~·,

(1964'),

which involved incubation at 37°C overni::,ht, a cloud of fine granules
was resolved close to the inclusion bodies, whereas this was never
seen when the standard fast method was used, performed at room
temperature.

Fourthly, some occasional infections were observed where

the nuclei were clearly vesiculated and lobated (Plate 8a) the

infec~

tion involving a greater degree of nuclear lysis than described by
the previous authors.
Partial explanations can be offered for these differences.

An

important factor to be considered is that Johnston and Davies (1973)
reported only blood infections from the Blenny collected at
Aberystwyth whereas the remarks here refer to all the localities
examined.

This

mi~:,ht

explain why the Aberystwyth infection in 1971

showed such a high level of infection and a great range of inclusion
size, as characteristic of the local infection.

However, the data

here also included a total of seven collections made at Aberystwyth
in 1974 and the high level of infection was not observed.
the difference

~ri th

Regarding.

staining methods, it is most likely that the manner

of staining does affect the ·resolution obtained, as material from the

82.·

sar.te specim-en ·Was used for both fast and slow methods.
It is difficuU alao to know if the nuclear lysis observed in
several cases is a natural and concom,itant part of the infection.
It could-be that it is an unusually late stage of infection and then
it closely resembles PEN in cod.

However, it can only be said to _

approach the advanced nuclear degradation seen in PEN, and cannot
be equated with it.

The limited nature·of this evidence and the fact

that the nuclei in normal blenny erythrocytes are sometimes seen .with
strands of chromatin at their edges, would also favour the dise.s!'loc:i:ation of the two infections.

.

Fluorescence staining of the smears with DAPI provided evidence,
additional to that with acridine orange, that the inclusions. and hence
the virus particles, contain DN•A.

Green fluorescence

~li th

acridine

orange cannot be regarded as being truly indicative of DNA in some
viral infections (Kasten, 1967), but it is probable that DAPI is a
more reliable stain for DNA, as Russell ~
its use

~ri th

&·,

(1975) recommended

cell cu-ltures for the detection of cytoplasmic DNA due to

contaminants, where an absolute specificity for DNA was required.
Furthermore, in uninfected control blenny smears no cytoplasmic
fluorescence lofas seen indicating that no compounds other than ma
could have been stained.
The observation of the spontaneous occurrence of the blenny
infection in captive fish- suggests that it mi.ght be induced as a
result of conditions of stress including increased temperature.

This

observation is interesting in relation to indirect evidence from PEN
infections that stress factors are correlated with increased incidences
of infection (Sherburne, 1973; Sherb.urne, 1977).

In the Atlantic

Herring for example the incidence of erythrocytic degeneration, shown
later to be

P~f,

increased rapidly in captive fish held for 2 weeks

at 16°0, from 6.6% to 96% of herring.

The collection data on ~rild

caugh't fish also showed that the infection was recorded only at a

i

.83

~

so~water temperature of 12,.8°C and al:io'l!'e, with one exception

I.
I

.

(Sherburne,· 1973).

In the Al:ewife, distribution data on ~he inci-

dance of PEU sul!,gested that stress factors of.spawn'ing migration
might ·be causal, since the infection was found• predominantly in
pr~spawning adults (Sherburne,

1977).

Although the evidence for

induction of the blenny infection was fortuitous the likely factors
in the possible induction of the blenny infection resemble those for
PEN infections mentioned above.
The circumstantial evidence gained in following the progress
of the natural ble~y infection in the iaboratory would suggest. the
time course of infection is dependent on stress factors including
temperat•1re erlremos and possibly other environmental variables.
However, the evidence for high temper2.ture clearance of the blenny
infection cannot be corroborated with similar evidence from PEn
infections.
The tentative suggestions from this kind of evidence should be
qualified by saying that it is not strictly experimental and is
therefore of limited implication.

However, the main point is that

recognition became unreliable under artificial c'lnditions due to
unre~lated

complicating factorri.

Elucidation trill require firstly

the correlation of ambient temperature with infection incidences to
give clear -·ecological data and secondly proof of the experimental
role of temperature under conditions of reduced stress i.e. maintenance in glass aquaria at low density.
The light microscope description of PEn in cod from the east
American coast has been noted by a number of authors (Laird &
Bullock, 1969; Walker, 1971; Appy

~

1971;

al J.' Ualker & Sherburne, 1977).

Each have described a common cytolosr in infected cells; namely an
early stage where the nucleus shows vesiculation. with a pinklystaining inclusion body clearly visible, a middle stage where the

8+
nucleus appears lobulated, the 'or.ests' or 'arms' connected by
fine strands

a

and~late

to 6 small ljl'anules.

..

·

stage where the nucleus is fragmented in up
All these cytological fi,_,u-es were recognised

~·~·--·

in smears from infected cod taken in British

~raters

and it can be

concluded that the infection examined is definitely PEN.
The. level of infection in blood cells ranged from

<l-50~and

very comparable to that in the blenny infection 3-60'%.

H01-1ever,

•

was

Walker & Sherburne (1977) noted the range of level of infection in
the Cod from ( 0.01-99%.
The composition of the inclusion body was suggested at the light
· microscope

leve~

In smears of PEN prepared by S. Sherb11rne of

the Fisheries Research Station, West Boothbay Harbour, USA

•

examined at high maenification in Walker's laboratory, a cloud of
particles could be clearly resolved around the inclusion body.
Groups of granules were described by Laird & Bullock (1969) and
Walker & Sherburne (1977) concluded the granules 1-rere virions and
the inclusion body was viroplasm i.e. a multiplication and maturation
site.
Particles were not seen at this resolution in my o1m smears of
PEN from British waters.

Obviously a number of factors could have

accounted for this e.g. resolution of the microscopes·, differences
in staining methods, differences in stage of infection and possibly
real differences bet1-reen the infections.·
At this level there is a need for cytochemical staining of PEN,
firstly to identify whether the inclusion body and the particle

cloud

contain DUA and secondly to map the distrib•ltion of this staining at
various times after infection.

There would be the difficulty to

overcome of distinguishing the inclusion body from nuclear granules
by fluorescent staining.

Early infections would be most relevant or

an experimental system in which no nuclear lysis were involved.
need for

~istochemical.

staining has also been mentioned by Reno

The

!1 .!!• ·.. (19:18), in discriminating the two ·inclusion types in PENinfected" herring ery.throcyt es.
Recognition.of lymphocystis disease

~ras

complicated by·factors

, that are discussed here~e.~.,should freshly infected nodules or older
tumours be used for extracting the virus?
( Studies on the course of the disease in the BiJ.uegill have shown
that maturation of the infected cell, with accumulation of virus
particles, takes 28 days (Wolf, 1962) and this result has been corroborated by

.!!!

vitro studies '(Midlige and r.talsberger, 1968).

Af'ter

this time the cells or nodules degenerate and the effective virus
concentration declines.

It is reasonable to infer that the different

stages of infection, observed in the flatfish received ·from Fleetwood,
i.e. individual nodules ranging to large necrotic tumours, probably
contained different conce.ntrations of virus particles.

No direct

evidence, in the form of a quantitative estimation of particle numbers
was available to test this hypothesis but this would merit further
investigation.
Cytological confirmation of the lymphocystis condition in flatfish
was not used.

This was an error in view of the number of reports of

skin tumours in flatfish caused possibly by viruses other than
lymphocystis or by environmental factors.
eo-workers have described three hyperplasic

For example, Wellin.gs and
skin lesions in

pleuronectid species from the Californian coast of North America ,
namely angioepithelial nodules, polyps and epidermal papillomas
(Wellings, Chuinard & Cooper 1967; McArn ~al., 1968).
Lymphocystis infected fish can also bear other lesions with
which the true lymphocystis tumour might be confused.

For example,

ulcers have been described on lymphocystis infected flatfish from
B'ritish waters (Shelton & Wilson, 1973b).

A dermal sarcoma (WDS)

was described in the Walleye (Walker, 1958); this tumour can be found·
on walleyes with lymphocystis and the two tumours may be confluent

&

~

(YamarJoto

!!'-.!!,.,_ ·1976).

It was noted that in some fish the two

tumours could be ;recognised e:rtern_ally, the lymphocystis tumours
being irregu]!ar in size and shape while the dermal sarcomas were
paler and more spherical.

However, their cytolo,gi.es wer.e. clearly

distinct, sections of WDS showing a disorganised
in a tumour mass.

arran~ement

of cells

WDS has also been associated with a possible RN·A

virus of 135nrn di·am., smaller than lymphocystis virus.
Although this finding of confluent tumours in the Walleye raises
the objection oi:::: mixed ___. ..._.....___.,; viruses in the tumour sample,
other grounds favour the conclusion that the tumours samplefl .on· flatfish were lymphocystis.

Thus confluent DS has not been recorded on

flatfish of British waters, the tumours on flatfish from Fleetwood
were not recognised externally as mixed in type and the virus from
ultrathin
these tumours in~ section 11ao the typical dimension of Iymphocystis'
virus.
It was interesting to find a lishtly infected plaice in a batch
for.sale.

Selection in nature against the disease probably operates

via the grossly red•lced cryptic colouration of infected fish but
fishing probably exerts a selective advantage as heavily infected
fish are usually thrown back.

The additional handling and netting

of such fish no doubt also contributes to the spread and maintenance
of lymphocy,stis disease.

Collection Data
The collection data described indicate that the blenny infection
is distributed outside Aberystwyth shores and the regularity of
finding it at 5-10% incidence
established infection.

sug~ests

it is at the level of an

Clearly some patchiness occurred in the dis-

tribution data: but the statistical treatment clearly showed this
was explained by random sampling and differences
numbers of fish

cau~ht

on different shores.

bett~een

the total

.' .

. 87
Preliminary conclusion~: can be drawn from the collection· data
on· cod PEtT ·and compar:i:son •mc.de with the resu•lts of Walker & Sherburne
(1977).
The data showed that the infection.was present in cod in the.
North Sea off northern Scotland at a mean level of 7.3% and this is
very comparable to the infection rate in the Blenny, 4.5%.
contrast,

~lalker &

By.

Sherburnc (1977) found higher mean incideilces

in cod from three sites off the North American coast ( 11-16%).
Since

~he

stations were widely distributed, it could be oonclu-

ded that the infection was not localized. since the furthest stat:i:ons
where the infection was found (5 & 58) were separated by approximately
180 miles (Plate 5).

Likewise the station samples of lialker & ·

Sherburne were widely spread,
The data for the Uorth Sea collection showed variation between
individual station samples in common with the results of Walker &
Sherburne (1977).

Under half of the station samples gave positives

(6/13) compared to 12/25 for the George's Bank collection of Wa·lker

& Sherburne.

However, some samples gave incidences

e.~.l2/61-19.7% and 2/7-28%; similarly, Walker

ple incidence up to 44% (ll/24).

the mean,

abov~

& Sherburne found sam-

PEH was found in station samples

taken in depths of 22-75 fathoms and therefore it was not possible
to corroborate Walker & Sherburne's finding of a higher incidence
at 55 m on the George's Bank.
In view of these new,ceoeraphical records, detai1ed surveys of
the North Sea and Celtic Sea would provide useful information i.e.
for PEU not only in cod, on account of its economic importance but
also in

other·.:~

demersal ...._: ,, ,·. _. fish which . are

by cod and thus transmit PEN.

The surveys would

requ·~re

predated

large

samples and closely spaced trawlinr. stations, say on a grid of 10
mile squares.
I -

It would also be interesting to cor.1pare the incidence

of PEN in cod from offshore waters i.e. more than 60 miles from the

coastline, to that in cod from nearshore waters, as evidence from

I

tagging studies at Aberdeen suggests that there are discrete.cod
stocks in the nearshore and offshore, between which there is little
interchange of individuals (Dept. Ag. Fish •. Scotlanri - Dir. Fish.Res. -Rep., 1970).
Iqmphocystis disease is now recoE;nised in marir,e fish taken
outside the north-east Irish Sea.

For example, Shelton & Wilson

(1973b) described a 10.5% infection of flounder in Rye Ba,y and it
was therefore not surprising to find it in Cardigan Bay in plaice and
dab though at a lesser level.

Since it

~1as

not observed in fl:atfish

trawled on sandy banks but in exposed waters, e.g. the Jones Bank,
western English Channel, it is likely that the disease is somehow
enhanced in sheltered waters and bays.

The reason for this correla-

tion is necessarily speculative; sharp-edged gravel in sediments
could cause abrasions of the skin permitting infection and the sheltered conditions permit the survival of sloughed lymphocystis cells.
in the sediments.

Infection rates and a.P,e
In short, data from the Blenny did not show correlation but data
L>,

from cod did, since first and second year groups were predominantly
affected.

In other

~rords

the mature fish are not so susceptible to

infection, a possible reason being that they gain active immunity to
the infection after or during the second year.

Appy & Burt (1975)

recorded the same trend since cod over 70 cm length i.e. of the third
year, were not found positive uhereas the infection was predominant
in the first and second year groups.

They also found the average

proportion of red cells infected tras greater in young fish than old
i.e. 47% versus CJ% and suggested that either heavy infections are
fatal to young cod or that the causative agent of PEN subsides with
increasin~:,

age.

By contrast, Walker & Sherburne (1977) noted no

I.

'·.' r. . .·,

Degree of. yirus infecti.9;1
The ultrathin section evidence gave the strong impression that
the blenny infection and lymphocystis
levels of infection.

at~ain

different quantitative

In the Blenny, where ten or so particles were

observed in ·the cytoplasm in section, this could represent no more
than 100-200 particlcc within the area of viroplasm.· This assumes
that the inclusion area is approximately 2 pm diameter and the best
ultra-thin secti:on of 60 nm thickness.

If the virus is of 200-250 nm

diameter then approximately 10 rows of stacked particles could be
arranged together.

By contrast, lymphocystis virus achieves enormous

multiplicity of infection, this observation being corroborated widely.
Thus

in the bluegill fibroblast cell line, it has been shown that

the infected cell contains 105 virus particles (Wolf~ al., 1966)
and in the Sunfish

virus particles have been reported as being in

crystalline array, evidence also of high concentration {Ualker &
Wolf, 1962).
Effects on the host
'l'he blenny infection end cod PErT
sign e.
of

~1ere

entirely devoid of external

and in this respect they resemble the majority of infections

erythr~cytes

in amphibians, reptiles and fish where icosahedral

particles have been identified.
have been recorded.
the fish ui th PEU

~ras

Ho~rever,

some associations with

Walker {1971) L'!entioned that "one of

moribund", though it was not implicit that this

was as a consequence of PEN.

Fletch and Knrstad {1968) also reported

that the Garter Snake (Thamnophis sirtalis), l1hich sho1~ed an unclassified intra-erythrocytic parasite was examined as a result of lethargic
behaviour and mortality.

Sherburne (unpubli:shed data) also mentioned

in Walker & Sherburne (1977) that PEN-infected cod are usually darker
than non-infected in

~lild

and captive specimens.

De!:Jpite the absence

of extePnal symptoms _in most PE!l infections metabolic and physiological
symptom[; must'

_--exist and it will be necessary

to- exami:nc many physiolo~:,ical and biochemical parameters of 'infected
blood;
The effect of lymphocystis on the host is a general debilitating
one as descriptions in different hosts have sh~wn · (1-Jeissenberg,. 1965).
Eotoparasites, e.g. L. pectoralis were observed on lymphocystisdiseased flounders b•1t their presence on fish

~lithout

lymphocystis

,.

would suggest that this infestation precedes lymphocystis and not
vice versa;

ho~1ever,

the two infections may not be linked causally.

The role of stress in the causation of lymphocystis disease has

~ot

been elucidated and as Sniesko (1974) indicated this is an important
factor that should be investigated in the natural and artificial'
situation.
With respect to lymphocystis in reared fish, it has been shown
by Anderson and Conroy (1968) thut lymphocystis can occur in
experimental attempts to raise flatfish and this may indicate casual
infection by means of either infected sea water or food.
this- possibility,

~1i th

In

viet~

of

concomitant losses of experimental fish stocks,

it would be interesting to examine a wide range of chemicals which
might inactivate the virus.

The discussion of reco€flition of the blenny infection and PEN
in cod poses the question of the relatedness of these infections and
indeed of all the infections of this type described in erythrocytes
of vertebrates.

Statements on rclatedness should ultimately be

grounded on a thorou.!jl knoHledge of the course of virus infection

!a

vitro but at the ecological level a recommendation on a working

nomenclature can be made.

I feel therefore that comparison of the

'

blood. smears from the Blenny .and Ood warrants the term PEN. for cod
as originally coined by Laird

& Bull!ock (1969) but thO:t PEN ·should

not be used for the blenny infection, as advanced necrosis of the
.

- .-

------~-----.

~---

nucleus has never been observed.

Hottever, it. may be that fur.ther study'

of the infections will show thare to be
confi~ations

.a

greater range of cytological

and these distinctions too hard and fast.

As

Sherburne (pers. comm.) has _mentioned, "although we fntially thought·
that a visible cytoplasmic inclusion
istic nuclear. pattern it is
cytoplasmic inclusion

no~t

~tithout

~ias

--'·''

associated with a character-

evident that some cod have only the

the characteristic nuclear pattern or

vice versa.,;
At the

cytolo~ical

level, there is good reason for thinking

that lyrnphocystis disease is dissimilar to both the blenny infection
and PEN in cod, since in lymphocystis very un'.1sual hypertrophic
changes of the cell are involved with massive accumulations of cellular DNA and RNA in the absence of cell division (Lopez

tl

~·, 1969).

'·

SECTION B

ATTEMPTED PROPAGATION OF THE VIRUSES
AND RELATED RESULTS

,.~i-

'METHODS

(.1) ~tethod ·for::,treatment with APH to ·produce anaemia in the Blenny
(Grasso, ~973):.
9 fish were acclimatised to the tank conditions by holding
I

I·

room temperature for 3 days prior to inocu·lation.
wei•,;~P.d

and. inocuJ.:ated

~rith

at

Each fish 1·ras

a suitable volume of an aqueous solution

of APH to gi1;.,._a d.ose of 0.1 mg or 0,2 mg per 10 g body ~reight,
respectively dose 1

& 2.- 3 fish uere inoculated at each dose and 3

also with sterile saline as controls.
was repeated on day 1.

The dose for experimentals

A sample of blood was taken, a blood smear

made from each fish at day 4, 8 and 12 and the red blood cell count
measured by the method of Korzhuev {1962) using a diluting pipette
and a counting chamber with a Neubauer ruling.
In smears mature erythrocytes were distinguised from immature
ones by eye on the basis of the stainine pattern and also the nuclearcytoplasmic ratio,

Thus the cytoplasm of mature red cells stains

li.o,ht blue Hhereas that of immature cells stains dark blue.· The
nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio is greater in immature cells than mature
cells also and the cell shape is generally round and not oval.
(2) ~laintena.nce of blennies at elevated temperature

6 blennies 1-1ere screened as uninfected.

3 fish t/ere held in 1 cu.

ft. of seawater at 9.5 -12.5°C and 3 in the same volume· at 24.5°C.

A

blood sample 1-1as taken for a smear on t1-10 occasions from each fish.

(3) Inoculation procedures for tissue l::. cell cul t•lres
Expt 1.

0.2 ml amounts of both the unfiltered and filtered lympho-

cystis inocula were used (respectively inocula 1 & 2 - see ~laterials).
to be inoculated
The medium 1-ras taken off the cells and 0, 2 ml of lymphocystis inoculum

A

or 0.1 ml of the erythrocyte inoculum added carefully over the semiconfluent cell sheet.

The flasks 1-rere incubated for 40 min

at room

temperat•1re, fresh maintenance medium added and returned to 15°C.
Expt 2.

0.2 ml of lymphocystis inoculum 3 (see Materials) 1-ras added

to one flask and 0, 2 ml of Hanks bn.lanced salt solution to another

:94.

!
:

·as a oont:Z.oi'.

The flasks ~1ere incubated 1 hr

·r~~-~·

at' 15°C and maintenance

medium then added.
Expt 3.

'

0.5 ml :l!ymphocystis ino.culum 4 (see Materials) was added to
1

the oell sheet, gently al;itated, left on at room temperature (20-25°C)
for 1 hr , after which maintenance medium was added-.

o. 3

ml of erythro-

cyte inoculum and 0.2 ml of. control inoculum was added to 2 other flasks
and these incubated for 1 hr

.

at 20

0

c,

after which-maintenance medium

was added,

{If) Preparation and mai~tcnance of skin orrian cuitures

(i) The flatfish were anaesthetis~d by immersion in a lethal dose of
benzocaine in seawater which .. was 2-10 g per litre of seawater.

They

were then killed with a blow. to the head.

(ii) The mucus was removed from the surface of the skin as far as
possible by r1ashinr,- in seawater.
(iii) The skin surface was gently wiped

r~i th

a

1

MediSliab' anti-

bacterial pad to reduce surface contamination.
(iv) Blocks of skin 3 mm square and approximately 3 mm thick were cut
with a sterile scalpel blade.
(v) The skin blocks were washed 3 times for 5 min. each in 'Hanks
washing solution' with 3 times the normal concentration of antibiotics •

..

(vi) Fine scratches liere cut cin the base of the c•1l t•1re dishes to
form a grid platform.

The skin blocks were carefully sited on the

grids, and tris-buffered maintenance medium added to cover (see
Appendix).

The dishes were contained in unsealed boxes; incubat-ed

at 15°C and the medium changed every 2 days but not harvested.
To assess the maintenance of the cultures the skin blocks were
then .processed by conventional histological

techniques~

blocks r1ere processed for light microscopy as folloliS.

The skin
The blocks

were washed in PBS and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin at
least 24 hr.

They were then

dehydr~ted

in an automatic tissue

-:..•

I

.

processor (Bucke, 1972- Appendix II); infiltrated in
· :n(!gative-

for 30 min
Sections

.

56
'

0

C.m.p. wa:x:

UIJ.derA,pressu:re and ~mbedded in fresh paraffin wa:x:.

~rere

cut on a sl.ed(;'e microtome and stained with _Haematoxyl:in

and·F.o~in.

Skin blocks were processed for. elect:i!on microscopy as .in Method C

of Section C with the exception·. that .the times for

embeddin~

differed

as follows:

1:3 resin/ethanol mixture -2 hours
2/3

"

"

n

-

overnight

Pure resin

-24 hou:rs

Pure resin

-24 hou:rs

A hard resin mixture ~1as also used i.e. ERL 4206 12~, DER 735 4g,

NSA 23g, S-1 0.4 ml.

(5) Inoculation of organ cultures
24 hr after the explanting of skin_blocks to dishes, the
skin surface was lightly scarified with a scalpel blade, the
maintenance medium was removed and 0.2 ml of ·ari inoculum prepared from lymphocystis isolate 5 gently overlaid on the surface
of each

sk~n

block.

The inoculum was incubated 30 min. at ro.om

temperature and then sufficient medium added to cover each ·}?lock.
In one experiment 6 dishes containing 3 skin blocks each
.were so inoculated and 6 dishes left as uninoculated controls.
1 experimental and control dish were sampled on day 0 and at days

5, 10, ·15, 20 & 25 post-inoculation.

The skin blocks were then

p_rocessed for light and electron microscopy as described in
.•

Methods ( 4) '·Preparation and maintenance ••••••• cultures·'.

-·

(6) Basic procedure for· preparation and' maintenance of fir•h primacy- ,cel:l
cultures
The method used was based on the recommendations of Wolf &: Quimby

(1969).
killed with a blow to the head.
· (i) The fish ~1as anaesthetised and.{
It was then bathed in

1% 1 Chloros' solution 15 min. , dried and the skin swabbed tli th 70%
ethanol.
(ii) The internal organs were dissected out as follows. · The pectoral
fin was cut off from one side and the body wall was cut vertically
behind the shoulder girdle.

A circular cut. was continued around the

edge of the body cavity and the skin flap· removed cleanly

~li thout

touching the internal organs.
for cell culture such as the gonads, spleen and liver~able 14)
(iii) The organs useful A· were then teased od and 1-mshed three times
in 'Hanks

washin~

solution' uith high antibiotics·l after
which they
.

were weighed.

(i v) The tissues were minced finely 1·1i th scissors and the tissue
fragments treated with trypsin three times to give individual cells

;

and cell clumps for culture.

•_.

10 vol. of 0.25% ·t:cypsin solution were

added to the minced tissue and incubated 30 min. at 1!5°0 with stirring.
The

lar~e

tissue pieces were allowed to settle and the supernatant

decanted nnd discarded.

The remaining tissues· were trypsinized ttdce

and the trypsin solutions kept.
(v) The cells were removed from the action of trypsin by: sedimentation
at lOO

~

for 10 min

and resuspended in growth medium using .a volumetric

dilution of 1/100 to 1/400.
. 2

(vi) The cells were dispersed in suspension and 25 cm
seeded with 5 ml aliquots.

culture flasks

At the time of seeding 2 ml aliquots of

the 13'I'OWth medium were incubated at 37°0 as contamination controls,
The flasks were observed every 2 days and·a note kept of the
type of cells

I!I'O~I~·ng

and their degree of confluence.

The pH of the

medium was checked and if too acid adjusted to near neutrality by
loosening the c•1l ture flask caps under sterile conditions.

Oontamina-

tion was also monitored and if a flask sholied cloudy medium an attempt
was made to recover the cells.

The medium was immediately removed,

the cells trea.ted for 1 hr .1·1i th

gro~1th

medium with tl'lice the n'Jrmal

concentration of antibiotics and neomycin or kanamycin added to the
medium at 25-50 p.g/ml.
When cells attained
1/2 or 1/3 ratio.

Gentamycin at up to 60 llg/ml l'laS a1:so used,

75-90% confluence they were passaged at

0.2 ml of trypsin/versene solution uas used to take

the cells off the plastic and, if required, the flask surface scraped
with a small 'rubber policeman' held on an
The

cell~

flasks.

an~led

Pasteur pipette:

were suspended in 10 ml growth medium and seeded to new

RESULTS
This section records attempts to propagate lymphocystis
virus and

the :blenny infection by cell culture (B1) and organ

culture (B2).

Experiments rel!ating to the. induction of the

blenny infection are described (B3) viz. the effect ofhigh.
temperature and APH in the BleniiYt APH

having been shown to

cause anaemia in the newtTriturus cristatus

(Grasso, 1973).

B1 Cell culture
Attempts were made to derive primary cell cultures from
the.Blenny (9 trials) and also from. different flatfish, with
the object. of propagating both the virus of the blenny infection
and

lymphocystis:~irus.

The results describe the attempts to derive

primar,y cultures under methodology (B2a) and the negative inoculation
results using these cultures (B2b) •

. i

B1(a)Establishmertt and maintenance
StandaJ:d techniques for the dispersion of tissue and the culture
conditions of Clem ~

.!!.• ·(1961) \·rere used to derive cell cultures

from the Blenny, Flounder, Plaice and Dab (Table 14).
For plaice and dab cultures ovaries alone were invariably selected
for the derivation of cells and ideally immature ovaries.

For

flounder, it ~ras possible to make a comparison of ovarian and nonovarian tissues for growth.

Thus

3-5 days was the normal 'time to

confluence for cultured cells from immature ovary, whereas minced
tissues of the testes or a mixture of organs such as the heart, spleen
and liver did not give rise to a vigorous outgrowth of cells and
confluent cell growth was not reached.

The cells observed in -primary cultures were niostl:y: fi'brobl:ast in
'

.. :

type,_ especL.J.lly those from_ dab (Plates 15 &: 16}, although clusters
of epi thelial-l!ike cells were observed in mixed cell-ty,pe _cultures
from the Bleney.

Cultures derived from mature ovaries of dab also

showed egi?,S i.n which the nuclei were clearly seen (Plate 16a}.
The pattern of cell grotrth was similar for cell cult,.ll'es from
different fish though the grolrlh rate varied.

Cells grew out from

islands of tissue fral_lT!Ients or cell clumps and a confluent cell sheet
was eventually formed.

The growth time to confluence varied from

_3-5

d93s for flounder cultures, up to 14 days for dab and plaice and 28

.'/

d93s for blenny.
All the cultures derived were short-lived and no established
secondary cul t11res were ori!?:inated.

Cells from flounder were not

passaged, some cell cultures from the Blenny

~1ere

passaged at most

once and cells from plaice and dab were passed at most three times,
using a

i/3

splitting ratio.

Only the dab and plaice cells were

therefore used for inoculations.

An important limiting factor in the development of these cultures
was contamination.

Bacterial contamination was common in the four

different trial cuitures and in some cases this could be removed
permanently by the use of broad spectrum antibiotics
and gentamycin.

such as kanamycin

However, if these compounds were used for over 6 days

the cells stopped growing.

Fungal contamination was particularly

prominent in the flounder cul t11re and this took the form of a fa.nlike

branchin~

thread composed

e

of oval cells.

It grew in the culture

despite the presence of .. mycostatin in the medium at 50 pg/ml.
A more detailed study to establish cell cultures from different
organs of the Blenny was undertaken.

Many variables in the dispersion

of the tissues and in the grolrlh conditions affected the results
@This yeast was most prooably a species of Monilia (f2.1llily Moniliaceae
-Fungi Imperfecti)

..... r

..

',··-

Table 14:

Origination .of primary cell cultures from marine ·nsh.

Blenn:y

Flounder

Pl'aice

Immature ovary,+ Mature

~

Gonadsf heart,
spleen & liver testis, ovary &
(see Table 15) spleen

immature
ovary.

Method of
dispersion
& telllp.

Mincing,
Tryp. 15-20°0

Mincing 0
Teyp. 15 C

Mincing
Tryp. 15°0

as left

Growth
time to
confluence

28*

3-5+

14.

11-14

Cell ty.pe

Fibro. &
epith.

Fibro.

Fibro.

Fibro.

Branching
yeasts esp.

Some
bacteria

Some
bacteria

MEM-E

MEM-E

as

15% FCS
0.206,!1 NaCl

10% FCS
0.206,M NaCl

flounder

as
flounder

&

as left

(d.~s)

Contaminants Bacteria
(gram -ive
cocci),
yeasts
Medium

Abbreviations:

MEroi-E FCS
Tryp. Fibro.epith.-

Eagles l<tinimal Essential loiedium + Earle's Salts
Foetal Calf Serum
trypsinization
fibroblast
epithelial

I'Oi. .

Plate

15

Direct light micrographs, living primary culture of fibroblast-like
'ovary cells from dab, 7 days after seeding, X 200.
courtesy of Mrs. F. Price.
(a}

Islands of closely-packed cells are seen at the left and lower
edges. These attached soon after seedin.g.
cells are seen centrally.

(b)

Photographs by

Growing dividing

An is:J!and of closely-packed cells is seen {upper left) with
scattered growin.g cells elsewhere.

(o}. Isiands of condensed cells are seen at the upper right and
lower left.

:·'·

' .

'
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Plate 16
Direct light micrographs, l:iving primary ou·lture of fibroblast;_like
ovary cells from dab,

7 days after seeding, X 200. Photographs by

'

courtesy_ of _Mrs. F. Price.
(a)

Eggs wi1;h visible nuclei are seen clumped in this culture.

(b)

Areas of refractile cells confluent with growing fibroblast~ike

cells.

{c) ·An area. of almost confluent growing cells •
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Cultures no. 2, 7 and 8 gave the best.resUl.ts

achieved (Table 15}•

I

I

though no single factor'

l~as

correlated lfi th this promising growth.

In two variations of the standard techni'que in culture no. 7,
it was found that large fragments of tissue and cell clumps provided
the best starting conditions.

One (UT) was derived from untrypsinized

tissue fra.gnients and the other (P) from tissues trypsinized normally
and a pellet of released cells dispersed.

Culture no. 8 was also seeded

with an aggregate of pelleted cells relased by trypsin and yielded
.growing cells of fib~oblast type.
Some variationstried with methods of dispersion gave some indication of optimum conditions.
twice for 40 min

0

In no. 1, try.psinization was done at 37 C
0

0

each while for the other attempts 15 C or,20 C was

the usual temperature and trypsinization was done three times for
15· min

each.

Cell

gro~rth

was very limited in no. 1 and also very

variable for all other attempts so no conclusion could be drawn from
the effect of temperat•1re of dispersion.

In no. 7 and no. 8, the

volume of trypsin used varied from 25 to 100 vol. of the tissues,
whereas in all other cases it was 10 vol.

The larl!er volume gave

reasonably good results so it is probable the volume of try:psin used
is not important.
The totel viable cells liberated were estimated in three culture
attempts by the trypan blue dye exclusion test.
ranged from 3.6 x 109 - 1.3 x 10

10

The cell yield

cells per g. of tissue as start-

ing material, showing that as much as 1010 per g was obtainable.
For seeding the cells, experience showed that making a volumetric
dilution from the final cell pellet-was more practical than counting
cells before seeding.

In practice it was fo•md from visual inspection

that the desirable higher seeding concentration was achieved by the
first method.

Thus for no. 1· in particular a volumetric dilution to

lOO_vol. of the cell pellet was successful in 2 out of 5 variations

lOS

Table 15 ·. -·'Different procedures ·for the derivation of nine primary ·oel':i:·' ·· -··
cultures from the Blenny •
. CULTURE. NO.
1

ORGANS

ov

(imm
&'mat)

USED

5

4

3
ov

ov
ov
+eggs (imm)

6
7
ov&t _ ov,t

8
ov,t

ov,t

M

M

9

flli

llt,

liv

& spl
DISPERSION M
JIE'l'HOD
Tr2x
37°C
40min
f

M·

.M

M

M

M

'UT'
Ronl,y

Tr2x
TrJx
TrJx TrJx TrJx TrJx
TrJx
15 c
15°C
Other
20 c 15 c
15 c
15 c 15 c
15min
15min
15niin 15min 30min 30min 15min M
Tr2x
f
f
15°0
15min
S~/S

CELL YIELD

NC

NC

(cells per
g tissue}
GROWTH
CONDITIONS:
SEED cm1c 'N 2x10

(cells/ml)

6

4-9g
xlO

0.3D2
xlO
15
12

t/'A

TEMP(°C)

15

NO. FLASKS

12

23
12

b

b

VdilT 2-rgo VdilT S&P
:x:lOo- 'VdilT
xlOO- :r10
1000 xlOO
400
15-22 15
15-25 15
12
12
7
10

NC

VdilT
xlOO

VdilT
xiOO

15

15

1

5

b

b

SEEDED

ADD.ANTIBIOTICS
BUFFER

b

b

b

b

-fib.

fib.

fib.

p-2/6
s-0/6

1/1

GROI'/TH
RESULTS:

CELL TYPE

ep.&

ep.&

fib.

fib.

fib.

FLASKS
SHOUING
GROWTH
GROWTH TO

2/10

4/12

0/12

1/7

0/10

1/12

0/5

20-30

3-4

CONFLUENCE

(days)
CONTAMINA-- d7-40 d3-25
TION
d8-100
(% flasks)
Abbreviations:
b
- bicarbonate
d
- days
ep. - epithelial
fib.- fibroblast
r. -filtered
ht --heart
imm - immature
liv- liver
neo- neomycin

d2-20
d8-25

mat
M
NC
ov
P
S
a
apl

-

d4-100 d2-20

d7-100

dl5-66

mature
mincing
not counted
ovary_
pellet fraction
supernatant fraction
sedimentation
spleen

t/h Tr t ·UT Vdil-

TRIS..;.HCl
trypsinizatioJ
testis
untrypsinized
volumetric
dilution

106

of the procedure.

Hotrever, in no. 2, trhere cells were counted,

growth occurred only at the lowest dilution, (4 x

10 6 /ml~

Small moC::ifications to the medium produced no improvements in
the growth rate.

A change from bicarbonate to tris-HCl buffered

medium (no. 3) obviated the need for gassing the fl:asks; the pH of
the medium was then well maintained b•.lt ·even before the presence of
contamination cell growth was poor.

The addition of human serum

(2.5%) similarly 1-1as ineffective in stimulating growth •.
The best

gro~rth ·results

were obtained with cultures derived from

gonadal tissue, as with the flatfish, but other mixed internal organs
were used.
fair

~otlth

In culture no. 2, spleen, testis and ovary were used with
i.e.

5o%

of cells attached t!l the plastic 1-lith some flasks

showing growth to confluence, whereas in culture no. 6. the heart,
spleen and liver 1vere used and these gave poor cell attachment and
no gro1-1th.

Neither mature nor immature ovaries give rise to the

vigorous growth that was observed using flounder material.
ovaries

containin~;

Ripe

eg.gs were used in no. 4 but the eggs appeared not

to subdivide and were not susceptible to the action of trypsin.
Contamination 1·li th these cultures was also a problem.

4/12

no. 2 culture flasks sho1·red semi-confluent fibroblast-like cells at

48 hr

after seeding and confluent monolayers at 3 days.

Ho1vever,

at the same time heavy bacterial contamination was found in three of
the flasks growing cells and a fourth late:- succumbed.

These

contaminants were broadly typed as gram-positive and negative cocci
and could be cleared with kanamycin sulphate at 50 }lg/ml.

The cells

were then split .but lost viability and could not be passed again.
In two culture attempts no.

4 and no. 5, the incorporation of neomycin

in the washing salt solution and in the growth medium also produced
no marked reduction in contamination,

. I

10.7 .

B1(b) Inoculations
Dab and plai'ce cell
cultures
were inoculated with preparations
'
.
of lymphocystis virus isolates 3i,'-3ii and 5 and infected blenny
erythrocytes in experiments 1, 2 & 3 (Table 16 & J.Iethods no. 4).
Lyrnphocystis gave a conclusive resuH in one case only i.e.
no CPE up to 24 da_ys post inoculation in experiment 2 since in the
first and third contamination was found at 5 da.rs after inoculation.
Infected blenny _erythrocytes also gave no definite C?E

up to

10 da_ys after inoculation in experiments 1 and 3 for extracts

produced by .cell lysis and sonication. .Lysed control red cells· al:so
gave no· CPE.

~:

Table 16_.
Expt.· No.

(1)

1.08

·..

Virus inoculation of marina f:i:sh cell:s
·Ce~ls

used

-

Oritin
etc.

Dab
Young

.!&.

OVa,ry.

Inoculum:
·Pre aration
see l·laterials
also)

Isolate 3i
Inoc. 1

11

Inoc. 2

-

Filtered

.n

Blenny r.b.c.-

Infected

n

(2)

Unfiltel'ed

Dab
Young
Ovary

!&

Isolate
Inoc. 3

-

control

Jii

Plaice
ovary

LC

No CPE:
5 6 days p.i.

"

"

No CPE
10 days p.i.
n

11

No CPE
24 days

Control

(J)

Result

...

p~i.

11

antibiotic
treated

No CPE
5 days p.i.

Ble!m-Y:
r.b,c,

infected,
sonicated
& filtered

No CPE

"

infected,
lysed &
filtered

Isolate 5
Inoc. 4

inoc.=inoculum
LC = lymphocystis
r.b.c ... erythl'ocytes

.-·

10 days p.i.

"

11

----: - 82 , Or s~nc-:c Ulture-.- - - - - --_,..._ --:~.~~;.r:-:·~----

'· .

. .(a) .Establishment and maintenance

. "''' •.•• -t

. .., •..•. -.-.- .•

Skin blocks from the Flounder could be onaintained in trisbuffered maintenance medium for 15 days as a=t organ culture with·a
change of medium ever,r 2 days.

Examination JY light and electron

microscopy after processing showed that the rl.ermis was intact over
the muscle layers but frequently the epidermLs was .absent or disintegrated.

Bacterial contamination was found in the cultures at

15 days after preparation andby 20 days approximately 50% of the
cul t•1re dishes 1-fere contaminated.
(b) Inoculations

Examination' of sections of inoculated· skin blocks by light
microscopy showed no histological changes typical of lymphocystis virus such as cellular hypertrophy in the dermis.
Furthermore, by electron microscopy of the same material,lymphocystis virus was not observed in any of the blocks maintained
up to 15 days.

After 15 days maintenance contamination was

observed as evidenced by turbid medium of low pH and the cultures
could not be used for viral identification.

B3 The effect of

hi~h

temperature and APH in the Blenn;y

- The effect of high temperature on th·a. Blenny was initially
investi?ated uith the aim of inducinP,' the infection,as Sherburne
(1973) had reported a correlation of the incidence of PEII in herring
with increased temperature,

An unequivocal result was not produced

but a miscellaneous effect of high temperature on the red blood cell
nuclei is reported,
The effect of APH '1-ras investigated with the aim of reproducing
the anaemia caused by the drug (Grasso, 1973) and then tr,ring to
inoculate anaemic fish '1-ri th infected erythrocytes in the ensuing
phase of erythropoiesis.

It was not possible to establish the

- .•

1.10

infection in this way as fish mortaliti:es lrere experienced but a
feature of the response in the Blenny to APH is reported,

B"3(a) High Temperature
At 3 days after .exposure to 24.5°C no inclusions were seen in
the red blood cells of experimental fish nor in contracts at low
temperature.

(Plates 17a & b).

One divided nucleus was noticed in

the smear of an exposed fis!l. (Plate 17a, arrolf),

At 9 days, blood

films of exposed and control fish did not show inclusions but in
one smear of an exposed fish the outline of many erythrocytes was
unus•1ally fusiform and many of the nuclei were distinctly fragmented
(Plate 18b) •

-

.B3(b) APH

6/9 fish inoculated died by 4 days after the first injection,
these being all small fish under 10 g treight.

One survivor 1-ras left

in each group in the weir;ht range 20-40 g and it tras possible to
take blood for an erythrocyte count and for a smear up to 12 days after
inoculation.
The erythrocyte count declined over the 12 day duration of
samplin.<:, from 200-250 x 104 to 40 x 10 4 per cu. mm {Fig. 7), each
value being the avera.r;e of two co•mts on two separate blood sc.mples
inoculated with saline
from each fish. The red cell count of the controlA also declined but
unevenly.

From the start of the experiment, the control and experi-

mental fish did not feed re.':1llarly although given rations every tl-ro
days.

The dose 1 fish and the control fish then died at 15 days p.i.
No erythroid precursor (EP) cells were seen in smears of the

inoculated blennies from day 4 to day 12.· However, the proportion
of immature red cells increased with the time after inoculation and
thi·s increase was greater for the experimentals than the control
(Table 1?),

l•!oreover, tho increase was comparable for dose 1 and 2 fish.

·.!.ill.

'

0

Plate· ·17
;

r-

Blood films, Common Blenny, Giemsa's stain, X 1024•
(a)

Ex,;Josed 3 days to high temperature (24.5°0).

One .divided

nucleus is _seen (arrow).

'(b•)

Co:"ltrol, exposed 3 days to 12°0·.

The commonly seen protozoan·

pa:4'asite Haemogrep;arina bigemina infects one_ cell (arrow), ly-

.,)

ing close to the nucl:eus.
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a

Plate 18
'

.

Blood films, Common Blenny, Giemsa'e stain, X 1024.
(a)

Control, exposed 9 days to 12°c·.
·(Fine specks are duet).

(b)

Exposed 9 days to ·high temt>erature (24.5°0).

No inclusions are seen.

the' er,ythrocyte nuclei show fragmentation.

L

l

I

'·l

/

Approx. half of

..

113

Erythrocyte
count
4
(x 10
per cu.
mm)

250
200
ISO
100

Dose 2

50

0

4

8

12

Time after inoculation (days)
Fi~.

7. Plot of erythrocyte count against time for 2 blennies
inoculated with APH and for 1 control.

.,,,,.
Table 17 ..

The proportion of immature and .mature erythrocytes in
smears from the B·hnny after treatment with APR.

~
Level

~ (After
Treatment)

(mg/lOg body wt)

0.1
(dose 1)

0.2
{dose 2)
Control
(saline ·
inoculated)

Cells co•.mted
Immatur.,
l•lat•1re
fa Immature

4
8
12

3
40
100

270
320
149

1.1
11.1
40.2

4
8
12

21
22
95

463
176
143

. 4.5
11.1
"39.9

4
8
12

12
18,
46

506
487
347

2.4
3.5
13.2
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DISCUSSION
.

Passa~e

in cell culture attempts

The resul;ts in preparing celL cul tut'es would sul!,gest that the
cell monolayer technique of Clem et.!!:.!·
the recommendations of Wolf & Quimby

·

(1961), in conjunction with

(1969), is suitab-le for tissues

from different marine fish viz. the Blenny, Flounder, Plaice and Dab.
Experience shm·wd that the continuity of the cultures started 1-ras .
hindered by contamina-tion and this lack of continuity beyond' ·third
passaqe certainly prevented the establishment of sec'>ndary cul t•u-es.
No recommendations can be made as to the most-preferable flatfish
species to be used but of those tried the cells from the Dab happened
to survive for the longest.
These remarks should be qualified by emphasizing that the results
of the methodology section

~1ere

observation:Jrather than experiments,

as there 1-1ere no true controls of the trial cell and tissue cultures.
The conclusions are therefore- sugqestive rather than affirmative.
I

In· a few ways the observations on methodology corroborate previous

'

studies. ·All the media .used for monolayers were salt-adjusted i.e.

I

at. 0.206

!1 UaCl and

thou~jh

there were no controls at the level of salt

tonicity for ~mammalian cells i.e. at 0.14 !1llaCl, it is possible additional
salt was an absolute requirement for growth.

Similarly, Clem

.!rt al.

(1961} reported that the use of additional salt was necessary for the.
long term establishment of marine fish cells and tlolf & Quimby
supported this for cells in primary culture.

By contrast,

(1969•)

To~msley,

et al. {1963) recorded cell proliferation from a-variety of explanted
--

.
tissuos of marine fish in a mammalian type medium, unadjusted for salt.

Webb

{1975) found that cells grew out from explants of external tissues

from two species of go by, in both sal t-ad·justed and unadjusted media,
•
but cells F.rew out from explants of internal tissues only
in unz.d·justed
.
.

.

I

L___ --·· _......................:...... _........... -........__ .--- .... ------· ..... ------

,,,

,._. ·.. t

,.

media •.. Uebb therefore made the app()site suggestion that the dependence·
on additional salt of tissues

ll

.vitro i:s related not only to the

natur.e of the tissue, and consequently its degi"ee of contact ~zi:th
'•

salt water but also the natural habitat of the fish.

This is a

plausible hypothesis that cannot be verified from the results here.
Supporting evidence

~rill

have to be obtained by examining the

ll. Vitro

.grolrth characteristics of cells from internal and external tissues
in both stenohaline and euryhaline fish.
The observations from blenny and flounder material suggested that
the ovary

1~as

the best tissue for starting primary cultures.

l·lol:f

& Q.uimby (1969) made·a similar recommendation :from experience of
:freshwater :fish, adVQCating the USe Of OViduct. tiss11e in particular.
Since the oviduct does not contain germ cells, it is likely the
connective

tissu~

common to both, is valuable for startine growth.

Limited experience of handling fish cells indicated that con-·
tamination, possibly direct from fish material, was a major threat
to the establishment and continuity of primary cu>ltures.
Q.uimby

Wolf &

(1969) recommended the use of penicillin and streptomycin at

normal dose with temporary use of other b.road-spect.rum antibiotics
such as kanamycin.

They suggested flingi should be suppressed with

mycostatin at 25 IU/ml.

By contrast, the more modern antibiotics

gentamycin (Biocult) and :fungizone (Squibb Ltd) could be recommended
since with fish cells they gave better sterility though no controll:ed
studies were performed.

Enhanced antibiotic characteristics of

gentamycin have also been reported in mammalian cells (Schafer et

!:!.•,

1972).
The inoculations performed

sho~zed

that lymphocystis

mat~rial

and preparati•ms of infected erythrocytes from the Blenny did not give
recognisable. cytopathic effects in cells from dab and plaice but·
indicate the need for more trials with these isolates.

It wouid· also

be worthwhile to observe the cells over a minimum period of 30 days.

.

'•

The maintenanr;e and .grow;th ,of f:i;sh cell cultures has furthered
'the propagation anC. characteri'zatil)n of the freshtlater fish viruses
but by· contrast relatively few cell lines have been developed from
marine teleost fish.

Wolf & Quimby (1969) noted 4 marine fish

cell lines; 2 of tt:.ese from grunt species were established lines but
only· one GF-1, was an available certified cell line.

This paucity

of established cell lines explains in part the undeveloped oharacterization of marine fish viruses.

Thus whereas lymphocy~tis from the

Bluegill has been propagated in centrarchid fish cells (Wolf ,g!

.!1•,

1966} and lymphocystis of marine snappers has been propagated in
grunt GFS ·cells (Lopez ,!:!.i
British waters has not.

.!1•, 1969), the virus from flatfish of

For these marine isolates of lymphocystis,

the approach of employing primary and established cultures of connective tissues cells shou•ld prove profitable.

For the erythrocytio

viruses however, it may be more salient to use blood culture methods
already used in fish chromosome techniques (Ojima, Hitotsumachi &
Hayashi, 1970).

'-:

Or~tan

1:18

~

culture
The maintenance of large skin explants in mammalian-type

tissue culture medium with the addition of only sodium chloride
indicates the methods used for establishing mammalian organ cultures
n·.g. human embryonic trachea, ·lre essentially applicable to fish
tissues.
The partial disintegration of skin blocks before
have been due to several factors.

15

days could

Firstly, it is possible that

bacterial contaminants repressed by the antibiotics, or fungi from
source material, cou'ld have been responsible.

Secondly, handling

during processin::; could be suspected of damaging the epidermis in
particular.

Thirdly, it is possible that an actual sloughinlj of

the epidermis took place.

D. Simpson of Plymouth Polytechnic (pers.

comm.) found that skin blocks from the Blenny maintained as above also
sloughed the epidermis during a 10 day period, though the dermis 1-ras
well preserved.

Hence it is likely that the epidermis is in any case

very poorly preserved by organ culture.

In addition, light abrasion

of the skin during sterilization sNabbing to/ould probably serve to
damage many cells.
To

my

kno1-1ledge there is no published account of the establishment

of skin organ cultures, rather than tissue explants, from marine teleost
fish.

D. Simpson (pers. comm.) found that large skin explants from

the Blenny could be maintained in culture up to 18 days with histological integrity of the dermis.
used here were employed.

Similar maintenance media to the one

Simpson found that both tris-

~d

bicarbonate-

buffered media gave adequate maintenance of the skin blocks and the
addition of sodium chloride to the media gave improved grovnh.
The ·.negative result, in the inoculation attempt should not
be interpreted

a~

a definitive result in_view of the _stated condition

of the cultures particularly after 15 days post-inoculation.
Clearly there is a need for

contro~ed

experiments to· determine

the· crit:l:cal. factors for infection in" vitro e.:•g·.; degree of.
scarification o'f the

e:~;ithelium

of inoculation etc.

ln view of some._...
- _____..; success with main-

required·, tima and temperature

tenance of .skin blocks in vitro the technique would seem to be
-

I

a promising one for studying cellular changes occuring during

.!,a vitro

growth

of lymphocystis virus •

/

.' ;"
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-
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The effect of hi'\h temper<:!.ture nnd APH in :the Blenny
A tempet"ature rise to 24°0 did not evoke inclusions in erythro1

cytes of the exposed fish at 9 days after temperat-ure·
. . el:e.vation and
'
__ j;he c.ontr?J.:S maintained belo~1 12°C were also n,egative.

Hc:~wever,

it i!3 not necessarily valld to conclude that the. inf'eot_ion could
-~~_-_be

induced by temperature stress since the trial period was

ahorto
However temperature stress did evoke the division of 'erythrocyte
nuclei in 1/3 fish.

Similarly, Sherburne (1973) noted abnormal .

red cells with seemented nuclei in many short-term captive herring.
These cells did not show inclusions and the abnormal forms

~rere

·observed

only in fish held at higher than normal sea\vater temperatures of. up
to 20.5°0.

Interestingly other causes of this sort of change have

been described.

For example in coho salmon the granulation of erythro-

cyte nuclei uas ascribed to dietary deficienc~· (Smith, 1968).
Although the cause of the change noticed is uncertain, the most
probable explanation is that it

~ras

caused by one form of stress and

that a virus was not implicated since a

nucl~ar chang~_

was not usually

seen with virus infection.
The fish injected with APH developed anaemia end there was an
overall increase in the proportion of immature red cells in smears
but it could not be demonstrated that the anaemia was caused by APH.
It should be pointed out also that the percent. of immature cells 1-ras
calculated from a red cell count in one region only of the smear.
This may have introduced variability in view of the normal variation
of the proportion of cell types with smear region i.e. 'head' to 'tail'.
It is uncertain why 6 small fish died up to 4 days after inoculation.
This may have been due to a rapid anaemic affect of the drug but more
likely to a haemorrhage caused by inoculation.
· Since the control as .well as the experimental fish showed a fall
in the red cell count it is probable that anaemia

~ras

caused by poor

feeding rather than APR.

Inhibitory influences on erythropoiesis

by food deprivation have also been shown in the <Red Paradise fish
(J.lacropodus opercularis) (I·Teinberg, Siegel & Ciordon, 1973).

Hotrever,

at 12 days after inocu'lati•m, an erythropoietic eff':ect was indicated
by the increase in immature erythrocytes in smears of experimentals,
despite the prior absence· of any distinctive erythroid precursor (EP) _
cells as seen by Grasso (1973) in the newt

(Tritur.us cristatus ). It

is possible that EP cells of the type described by Grasso are ·not
a normal feature of erythropoiesis in teleosts.
This approach
for

passa~e

~ras

not followed up and the anaemic fish not used

of the blenny infection as they trerc in such poor condi-

tion.· The approach may prove pr-ofitable for experimental passage,
if the fish can be loJell maintained under reduced stress during the
anaemic phase, since a patent induction of erythropoiesis seemed
possible.

Alternatively, it could be fruitful to examine other means

of direct induction e.g. u.v.-

and x- irradiation.

SECTIOU C
VIRUS MORPHOLOGY

\

;.

,.

METHODS
(1) Proce:ming and embei~.dimr methods .for electron mi~roscoo.y ( e .m.)
embeddin~

Different methods of fixation, dehydration, and

trere

used for both lymphocystis material and-different tissues from the
Blenny.

The methods arc detailed here as methods (A) to (D).

Method E for proce1:sing cod red blood cel'Ls, included the method
of Go11ans (1973) for pelleting the cells before processing as this
obviates the problem of handling a friable pellet of fixed cells
during dehydration and embedding.

Y.iethod A.

Processing of lymphocystis cells l·Ti th ernbeddina: in TAAB

resin
Lymphocystis cells were dissected from the isolate 3ii
0

.

stored at -20 C.

~1hich

had been

They measured at most 1.5 mm diameter.

1. They were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde 2 hr

0

at 4 C.

I

2. Washed three times for 5 min

each and left

overni~ht

in 0.1

!i

sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4.
3. Fixed in

2%

osmic acid at 4°C for 2 hr.

4. Washed in sodium cacodylate buffer as above and washed three times
in tap water to remove the fixative.
5. Dehydrated by immersion in 3o% and 50% alcohol 15 min
alcohol

overni~ht

and absolute alcohol 2 hr

6. Alcohol l·laS removed by

~rashing

each, 70'%>

at room temperature.

twice for 30 min

each with propylene

oxide,
7. The blocks were infiltrated
propylene oxide.

~rith

a 1:1 volume mixture of resin in

The resin formula was as shown below.*

8. Specimens i ~rere infiltrated 1·li th resin for 1 hr

at 50°C, changed to

fresh resin and this hardened at 60°C for 48 hr.

*

TAAB resin 27.5
DDSA 22.2 g.
MNA 3.7 g
m!P-30 o. 5 g.

~

}

All these resin components are
obtainable from TAAB Laboratories,
Emmer Green, Reading.
For the proper names of these compounds
see the Abbreviations p. xiv

Method B.

Process in" of infected• .blenny ery.throcytes using araldi te*

f.E.r embedding
'
1. Blood-was taken by the caudal vein route.and the erythrocytes
suspended in 4%·TSC.

A pellet of red cellE' was prepared by

sedimeJ1tation twice at 700 ,g for 5 min.
2. The pellet was fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1!:! sodium
cacodylate buffer pH 7.2 for 1 hr
in buffer 5 min

at 4°C and washed three times

each.

3. It was post-fixed in

2%

osmic acid for 2 hr

at 4°C and t1ashed in

tap water three times 5 min. each.
4. Dehydra-tion and embedding t1as as follows:30% ethanol
50%
"

15 min
15 min.
Overnight
75% . 11
60 min
lOO%
"
Propylene oxide
. 30 min
Propylene oxide/araldite
(50:50 by volume)
30 min.
Araldite at 50°
60 min
Araldite (1.5% Df.IP30) 48 hr at 60°C to harden.
* Araldite M - 20 ml
Resin 964B - 20 ml
DMP30
- 0.6 ml

Method C.

)

.

J

For proper names and supplier see
the Appendix p. 181

Processing of tissues from the Blenn.y and lymphoc.ystis. cells

usinR Spurr's Resin* (Spurr, 1969)
1. Tissues were dissected out in the cold room, cut to a 1 mm cube
and fixed in buffered glutaraldehyde for 30 min
2. Rinsed three times 5 min. each in cold buffer.

3. Post-fixed in 1% osmic acid for 1 hr at 40 C.

4. Rinsed in buffer three times 5 min each.
5· Dehydrated by:-

I

3<>% ethanol
5o%
"11
70%
90%
"
lOO%
"
lOO%
"

10
10
10
10
10
15

min.
min
min.
min
min
min

at 4°C.

! .!~ -

~

...

.t.:

6. And infiitrated by the following steps:h) resin/ethanol mixture
2:3 . resin/ethanol mixture

20
30
30
30

Pure resin
Pure resin
Hardened by 24 hr

min .
min
min
min.

at 65°0

*Medium hardness formulation
ERL 4206
10
6 g
DER 736
for the proper names and the.
26 g
NSA
0.4 ml . supplier of these compounds see
S-1
the Appendix .p.177

J

Method D.

Quick processin.'" and ernbeddin.g method of Doane et g.l.

0974)

with lymphoc.ystis isolate 5 using Spurr's resin
1. Lar15e t•1mours

for )0 min

cut into small blocks of 1 mm square and fixed

~TOre

at 4°0 in a 1:2 mixture by volume of 2.5% glutaralde-

hyde in cacodylate buffer pH 7. 4 and 1. 5% osmium tetroxide in the
same buffer.
There followed·:2. Three rinses in buffer 1 min

each.

). Dehydration by two changes in

10%

4. Dehydration by three

chan~es

acetone for 3 min

each.

in absolute acetone for

5 min each,

5. Embedding in a 1:1 volume mixture of abso·lute acetone and Spurr's
resin for 10 min

6. Two

chan~s

each.

in lOO% Spurr's resin

5 min each,

1. Embedding in fresh resin and hardening at 95°0 for 60 min.

Method E.

Processin~

of red blood cells from cod usin.g the method of

Go1-mns (1973) for pelletin.::: the cells in 2..:-:ar
1. The tonicity of 0.05 g sodium cacodylate buffer uas adjusted to
that of cod erythrocytes l·ri th !!lucooc by doing an osmotic fr2.gili ty
test.

The highest concentration of glucose 0.8

~'

at which

negligible lysis of the red cells took place was taken as the
isotonic point.

2. Red cells from an .infected sample stored in 4% TSC,
mented at 600 3. for 15 miri
The cells

~rere

and washed in 0,8

resuspended in 1 ml 0.05

~rere

sedi-

l! glucose buffer.

!! sodium cacodylate buffer

with glucose and counted by haemocytometer,

3. The cells were fixed for 3 hr in 3% glutaraldehyde in the same
buffer at 4°C.

4. The cells were washed with buffer three times and left overnight.
5. They 1vere then fixed in 2% osmic acid

1 hr

0

.

at 4 C and l·rashed in

buffer three times 10 min. each.

6. The buffer uas removed and 4% pure 'Difco' Noble agar at 60°C
added to the cells in the proportion of 0.03 ml agar to 107 cells •.
The volume of agar was estimated from the data of

Go~rans

(1973)

for the volumes contained in a fine tube of known bore,

1. The cells and agar were

r~pidly

mixed using a 1 mm bore unhepari-

nized haematocrit tube,

8. The mixture was then drawn up the capillary tube and ailolied to
solidify.

lfuen solid, the agar sausage was expelled, cut into

2 or 3 mm lengths and the agar blocks dehydrated and embedded in
resin as in Method C.

(2) U'l tramj!crotomy & Electron l.Ucroscony
Blocks were rough trimmed by hand and ultrathin sections down
to 60 nm cut on either the LICB 'Ultratome' or the Sorval 'PorterBlum' automatic ultramicrotomes.
microscopy

~rere

Sections on grids for transmission

stained in the dark for 15 min

with a saturated

solution of uranyl acetate in methanol, gently washed with distilled
Reynolds (1963) *
water and stained wit~ Reynold's le~l citrate~for 1) min. The grids
were washed with 0,1 N NaOH, \'lashed lvith

~rater,

blotted dry and viewed

in a Philips EM 300 electron microscope operated at 80 kV.
*see the Addendum of the References

(J) Partial p•lrification' of lymphocysti:s virus
9 different proced•1res were used in attempts to purify lymphooystis virus starting trith different isolates.

The. outline of the

stages for extraction, clarification and.concentrati:on is given in
Table 22, where the results of electron microscopic examinations of
the preparations are-shown.

An electron microscope check on each preparation was used as
the principal criterion for purity and-concentration.

The data of

Monroe & Brandt (1970) 1.rere used for estimatin~ the act•1al virus
concentration in the preparation from the number of particles counted
~.

on the grid squares.

.....

."

.

The variations in the procedures used are detailed below and
the final procedure for optimum purification given {procedure No.B).

(i) Extraction techniques
The cells were ground where stated by pestle and mortar until
a white homogenous fluid resulted.
ultrasonic disintegrator.

An

Sonication was performed with the

amplitude and l·ravelength was used that

had been found satisfactory for·99% lysis ·in a red cell sample from
the Blenny.

Douncing was performed using a Potter-Elvejhem glass

homogeniser by 20 to 30 hand strokes.

(ii) Clarification methods
(1) Low speed sedimentation {LSS) 1-ms performed by centrifugation at

700~

for 5 min

usin~

'
a bench
centrifuge.

This was suffic-

ient to pellet all visible tissue fraP,IIlents.
(2) The freeze-tha~r cycle was ovorni?ht at -20°C and subsequently
at room temperature.
(3) Ammonium sulphate precipitation 1-1as performed by the addition
of an equa1 volume of saturated solution to the virus-containing
suspension.

tU

(4} For filtet'inz:;, foul' thickDesses of dressing muslin were used.

· (iii) Concentration and ourification methods
..

Cycles of differ0ntial sedimentation,i.e., centrifuging at low
and high speeds, were used for the concentration 'and purification of
the virus.

Equilibrium density gradient centrifugation with sucrose

solutions was also used.

The details of these, i.e., relative centri-

fugal forces and times ,are

in Table 18 .•

~ ven

High speed sedimentation

1~as

performed

•lsin~:,

the

~lSE

'Super-

speed 50' centrifuge with usually the MSE rotors with swing-out
buckets (3x3 ml and 3x25 ml with adapters for 12 ml tubes).

The

MSE angle head rotor with 8x50 ml sockets and adapters do1m to 10 mi
was also used.

(iv) Final method f!'lr partial purification of lymohocystis virus

(1) 0.25 g of the tumour (isolate 6) was completely homogenised in
2 ml PBS in a glass homogeniser.
(2)

The·homo~enate

was clarified by centrifugation at 700E for 10 min.

(3) A cushioned sucrose solution 1-1as prepared by layering 10 ml of
2CY{o w/v sucrose on 10 ml of 6o% ~r/v sucrose and the clarified homogenate was then

overl~ered

on this.

The homogenate was sedimented

into the li.ghter solution at 14300 ,g for 30 min.
(4) The refractive l~ers in the 20% sucrose were collected by the_
manual methods recommended by Crawford (1969).

This involved sealing

the head of the tube, making a fine pinhole in the tube belo1v the
fraction to be collected, releasing the seal

sli~htly

and running out

sufficient drops.

(5) Virus in each fraction Has sedimented from the sucrose by centrifugation at 42000~ for 30 min.

The pellet was dissolved in 1%

ammonium acetate and the suspension filtered at 450 nm on a Millipore
membrane.

It was then further clarified by centrifugation at 700~

I
I

r·

Table 18·

i

' 'to :purify isolat'es of
Results of 9 procedu;res as attempts
lymphocyst ts virus.

PROC. ISOLATE. EXTRAC- CLAR·l!FI- CONCENTRATION &
BO.
TION
CATION
PURIFICATION
1
3i
G&S
LSS
(a) 2xDS

2

3

4

5

3i

31

3ii

3iii

LSS

G&S

D

D

D

6

3iii ·

D

7

4i1

D

(b) Supt. f. 0.45Jl
& sed. '
(a) lxDS. (6oo,g/
· 5 min, 2500!
10 mill
(b) f. 0.45p & sed.

Freeze- 2xDS
·thaw,
supt 1 s, f.
/ LSS,. 50%
amm.
sulphate
f.

LSS

LSS

8

6

D

LSS

9

6

D

LSS

RESULTS
(a) Prep's cont~.
virus ® 3xl0 /ml
(b). virus @ 3xl0 7/ml
(a) Contam13 virus
® lxlO /ml

(b) debrisa virus
·
@ 5xl0 /ml
·
virus @ (lxlO 7/ml,

45~

(a) EDGS 10-4o_%
2 x 32170E/2 hr
HSS 94500y2 hr
(b) LSS~upt.
(a) EDGS, 5-20%
32170y40 min
(b) frac. HSS
14300g/30 min
(c) pellet(a)EDGS
10-40% & HSS
14300g/30 min
EDGS 10-40%
3570_g/30 min
(a) Dls, 20+60% ®
1/1 vol. 14300g/
30 min
(b) Refrac. layer
HSS, 42000y
30 min
Dls as (7). Top,
middle & interface fr. in 20%
HSS.
Dls. 10-30% +
60% cushion,
'14300_g/30 min

{a) 2 feint bands
+ debris
{b) contam.
virus ® 5xlo 7/ml
{a) no bands
virus( 107/ml
(b) no pellet
(c) no bands

no bands
Refrac.

l~er

® interface

Impure little virus

Top - impure
middle - impur§
bu! 0 virus ® 10 10 /ml
Interface-no virus
u.v. absorp'n
in 1st/2nd only
of 12 fractions

Abbreviations:
D
Dls

- Douncing
- Discontinuous
layer sedimentation
DS
- Differential
sedimentation
EDGS - Equilibrium density
gradient sedimentation
Frao.- fraction
r. - filtered
a - grinding

HSS
LSS

- high speed sedimentation
11
n
-low
'
s
- sonication
sed. - sedimented

for 10 min , prior to examination in the electron microscope.

(4) Freeze dr.ying and unidirectional shado!rinrr of lymphocystis virus
The method used was that o,f Nermut (19B) as 'given below and
was carried out by Lynn ~liliiams in the Department of Histopathology,
NIMR, Mill Hill, London, by kind courtesy ,·,f Dr. Uermut.

The machine
I

used was the Balzers freeze-drying unit.
1) Copper grids ~rere layered with 1 drop of the virus suspension and
this

allo~red

to dry.

The suspension was prepared from isolate 6

·using the final method of purification given.
2) The grid ~ras taken in forceps and held over a De~rar flask filled
with liquid nitrogen (LN ).
2

The excess fluid \'/as .drained from the

grid 1'lith filter paper.
3) The gridwas dipped quickly into LN

2

as deeply as possible and

held for at least 10 sec.

4) The grid was transferred as quickly as possible onto a precooled
specimen stage at -150°C covered with Freon 22.

5) The specimen stage cover plate tras cooled down in LN

2

and put on

the stage.

6) The chamber was evacuated and coolin~ of the knife arm commenced.
0

The specimen st'"ge temperature was adjusted to -180 C •

.

7) The cooled knife arm was brought over the specimen stage and held
there for 30 min.
8) The knife arm ~ras removed and the specimen shadowed with platinum~·

carbon.

9) The specimen stage \'/as warmed up to 30°C and heated air blo1m
through the knife arm for 10 min.
10) The chamber l'las ventilated and the grids removed.

(5) Preparation of material for neGative

stainin~

(i) Lymphocystis The spread-cell technique of Parsons (1963) was used

'

13/

.for spreading the tumour ma,terial prior to staining.

this, means,

By.

Parsons. (1963) showed .that some tumour viruses can be well dispersed
and then taken onto a grid with a dropiet of the stain.
A depressi9n slide was set on a dark matt backgrqund under a

-

binoc1.1lar microscope with an adjustable light, such that bright
reflections of particles on the surface of the stain in the depress:i:on
could be clearly seen.

A little of the material was taken onto a 27G

needle mounted on a syrin~e and touched to the surface of the stain
in the depression,

The area of spread material could be clearly

seen when the lieht shone away frqm the observer.

(ii) Infected erythrocytes from the Blenn.;r

Various methods were tried

to release the virus from the erythrocytes (Table 19),

The best methods

used were the ones involving haemolysis (trials 4 & 7).
Table 19;

Negative staining of the virus from the Blenny
Method qf
breakdoWn

Dispersion

Stain

Result

1 -

Not done

Spreading

2'f, PTA
pH 7.0

Poor

2 -

Freezesectioning

ND

3'/> PTA
pH 6.0

Poor

3-

S~nication

Spreading

2'f, .PTA
pH 7.0

Poor

4-

-· Haemolysis

ND

1.5%

PTA
pH 6.0

Good

Trial No.

~

H20

5-

Haemolysis
HBO + sonication
2 sec .

ND

"

Poor

6-

Haemolysis
H 0 + sonication
22min

ND

"

Poor

7

Haemolysis
2$ ammonium
acetate

ND

l'f, AM

pH 7.0
ND .. not d•me

Good

132.
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(a) -Freeze...;sectionine

The method of A<lmeida & Hotratson (1963) was

used' ~or, sectioning ·erythrocytes \ihen frozen.

Infected cells were

t~ashed ir\ isotonic 1.4% saline,.centrifuged at 700~ for 5 min

and

resuspended in 0.15 ml saline; 0. 6 ml distilled tmter tras then added
to strell and lyse the cells.
of

1

They were transferred to a small mou·ld-

parafilm' and the cell suspension frozen quickly to -20°0 in

solid

co 2

The frozen block was thin-sectioned at 4· pm

in alcohol.

on a cryostat and 30 sections collected· and thatred at room temperature.
(b) Sonication

(Trial 3).

Infected e_rythrocytes trere suspended in

1.4%-saline and sonicated by probe in an ultrasonic

disintegrator.

A duration, amplitude and 1-ravelength was used that had been found'' to
give at least 99% haemolysis of control cel:ls.
were then sedimented at

700~

for 5 min

The red cell ghos'ts

prior·to spreading by the

technique of Parsons (1963}.
(Trials 5 & 6)
20 sec. or 2 min
(c) Hacmol;rsis

The haemolysed cells were sonicated for either

in a water bath sonicator.
Infected erythrocytes were burst either suddenly, by

the addition of 0.05 ml distilled uater to the pelleted cells, or
gradually by resuspension in a slightly hypotonic buffer.
For gradual haemolysis the solute concentration of a small
sample of trhole serum from the Blenny \ias first measured on ar,
osmometer and uas gi vcn as 500 m-osmol.

Ammonium acetate was chosen

as a suitable volatile buffer for electron microscopy and a 1% solution
was meas•lred as 226 m-osmol.

It was therefore estimated that a '2!fo

solution should give gentle lysis.
A small sample of blood from an infected fish was transferred
. to 1. 4% saline, the cells washed, sedimented and resuspended in an
equal volume of '2!fo ammonium acetate·.
5-30 min

and the

~hosts

The erythrocytes uere held for

then stained for electron microscopy.

: '·
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(6} Negative_stainine; proccdut'es

(i) •Lyinphoc.yr::tis '!!he stains used \tere phosphotungstic acid (PTA)_
--,_as the· sodium salt ~NaPT.), uranyl formate (UF) and ammonium
molybdate (A1~} (see Appendix for titration and other .details).
I

Stains included 0.01% bovine serum. albumen (BSA) trhich d~creases
surface tension forces.

A 200 mesh copper grid was touched to-' the

spread material on the stain with the formvar film
It was. dried' on a l#hatman no.

~surface

downwards.

i filter' paper and' vie1-1ed by electron

microscopy.

(ii) Erythrocytes from the Blenny The stains used 1-1ere ammonium
molybdate (A1oi), ~rhich l~uscatello & Horne (1968) used for contrasting
red cell membranes and PTA as the salt HaPT {see Appendix for details).
The standard stainin.; procedure, when spreading on the stain
was not used, was the 'two drop method 1 of Haschemeyer & l·lyers (1972),
involving superposition of microdrops of specimen and stain.
prepared for cell spreadin~ included 0.01% BSA as above.

Stains

RESULTS
This section is a descriptive account of the morphology of the
viruses studied by electron microscopy.

Part one describes the

viruses from the ·Blenny and the Cod, part two describes lymphocystis virus and part three

repor~s

the processing and embeddin.g

methods used.

Cl Viruses of the blood infections
Material from the Blenny and the Cod

~ras

available for study.

Studies on ultrathin-sectioned and neJ;atively stained virus are
detailed in Cl(a) & Cl(b) respectively.

Cl(a) Ultrathin-secti'>ned virus
(i) The blen.ny infection

Ultrathin sections of erythrocytes in the

spleen and liver of infected fish demonstrated virus particles, in
which the outlines in section S'l[!;-?:ested the virus conforms to
icosahedral symmetry.

Ultrathin section evidence also indicated the

unusual nature of the core structure.
The particles clearly showed an
presence of

secti~n

an~lar

outline and despite the

compression, this was in most cases clearly

hexagonal (Plates 13a, & b) but some particles displayed a pentagonal
outline.

They measured 240-280 nm· diameter bet\-reen the apices and

the capsid could be resolved as two electron-dense layers, 14 nm
across with an electronlucent layer betueen (particle 2 in

Plate 13b).

In spleen erythrocytes, the particles 1·1ere surrounded by fine
granu·lar material with a crescent-shaped outline and this

1~as ·bordered

by a margin of electron dense gr2~ules, of 20-30 nm diameter (Plate
13a arroHed).

Similar granules were seen throu~hout the cytoplasm

and close to the nuclear membrane.
The core in section stained unevenly (Plate 13a) and at hit;h
maGnification different stainin~ patterns could be detected (Plate
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lJI:i. labeUed 1, 2 & 3)'viz. a circle of eieht electron-dense spots
surround1nf:7 a central spot (1), an electron-dense circle 1-d th an
internal projection (2) and two proximate electron-dense o~~l;s (J).

(ii) Cod 'PEN

Hith rer;pect to methodology, erythrocytes from cod were

well preserved for up to 14 days during transport with ne~digible
haemolysis in 4% TSC d

4°C.

The infected blood ·sample. processed

(No. 143) was also adequately preserved after a further 4 days.

It

was not possible to evaluate the effect of the glucose-modified washing buffer for fixation as there 1-1as none other for comparison.

For

handling red cells, the agar embedding method gave a reasonable
concentration of cells in the block, sufficient for scanning cells
in section by electron microscopy.
A few erythrocytes in the infected blood samples examined showed
some features in common with infected cells in smears viewed by light
microscopy.

Vacuoles were seen within the nucleus as less electron-

dense aree.s (Plate 19) and condensation of the chrome.tin Has also seen
but neither virus particles nor viroplasm were observed in :the
cytoplasm.

The outline of these cells

~1as

also irregular and the

cytoplasmic membrane poorly defined (Plate 19).

Fine fibrils. of 3-5 nm

diam. were observed in the cytoplasm of all erythrocytes in the

-·

samples (Plate 19),

These were sho<m by Thomas (197.1) in erythrocytes

of uninfected cod blood and probably are the normal para-crystalline
form of haemoglobin in cod,

In longitudinal section, the fibrils

seemed to be apposed in pairs to form filaments of 10-15 nm diam.
(Plate 19).

Cl(b) Ner:ati vel.y-stained virus
The

nc~>,ativcly

stained virus from the blenny infection gave

information on the structure of the capsid and core.

HOlfCver, several

variations on the necati ve stain in:;. procedures described in the Methods

''3"

Plate 19
Electron micrograph, sectioned ery.throcyte, blood from PE11-infected
cod no. 143 (North Sea).

The nucleus shows less electron-dense

areas and 'the cell membrane is poorly def'ined and irregu·lar in· outline.
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were tried," to solve the :problem o'f how t'o stain a small number of
particles found in oniy a low proportion of the blood' cells available.
Therefore this section reports firstly the res•1l ts of different preparative·procedures·and secondly ·the descriptive -morphology of the
virus,

(i)

Prepr:>.rat:i!ve results
The results using different conditions for staining the virus
Cell spreadint; was used to achieve di~per

are detailed (Table 19).

sion on the stain surface of both intact infected red cells (tri;:i:l 1)
and lysed cells (trial

3).

In trial 1 the intact cells did not

spread and could not therefore be stained ·by to•1chin~ a I;I'id to the
In trial 3, a large number of infected cells were

stain surface.
.

.

used for sonication,

.

bein~

those pooled from five infected fish but

again the pelleted cell ghosts did not spread well,
cell.

~hosts

were seen adhering to the grids but these

Very ·few red
~1ere

largely

obscured by much debris, including precipitates- of the nuclei in
the stain.
As cell spreadint; could not be used for staining the virus
particles or the red cell ghosts and as very little material was
transferred t<"J the grids by this method, efforts

Y~ere

made to obtain

red cell ghosts by a variety of procedures and stain these directly
by the standard 'double-drop' method,
Free~e-sectioning

(trial 2) ~1as found a useful method of cell

breakdo1m-but particles could not be resolved on the resulting red
cell ghosts, despite the sufficient number.

20 thawed sections from

a block cut at 4 11"1 fSave approximately 1 x 105 lysed cells in suspension and the drop volume was large enou;h for stainin;.
Controlled haemolysis uas fo•md the most useful uay of cell br.eakdo1m for subsequent staining (trials 4 & 7).

lihen distilled 1-1ater

was used to give sudden lysis, direct stainin.:, ofthe ghosts showed
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that particles could be seen faintly tzithin the outline of some of
the .ghosts but could not be resolved (trial 4).

Ho1·1ever, bet1'1ecn

the margins of t1iO .ghosts a cluster of particles could-be clearly
resolved in PTA (Plates 20b),

In trial 7, 2% ammonium acetate buffer

was used to give slow lysis of the red cells before staining and
~zas

this worked very ,.,en as the buffer (452 m-osmol.)

only s1:ight'l.y

eypotonic to the normal molality of the blood solutes (blood serum ,;,
500 m'-osmol.).

By this method approximately

5o%

of the cells were

lysed at the time of examination in the microscope.
/

Sonication l'las used in addition to haemolysis for cell breakdo1m:,
(trials 5 & 6) with the object of releasing the particles from the
red cell ghosts (Table 19).
particles could be seen

After 20 sec. sonication (trial 5)

overlyin~

the ghost or at their margin, as

in trial 4, but no particles could be seen spread outside the ghosts
as these areas were largely obscured by masses of crystals.

After

sonication for 2 min. (trial 6), the red cell ghosts 1-1ere fra~:,~~~ented
and the areas o•ltside the ghost ware a;ai:l. largely obscured by much
fine cellular debris, so that it was impossible to observe relased
virus particles,

(ii) Descriotive results
Negative staininl! with ammonium molybdate (Ail) and PTA gave ne1.z
information on the structure of the virus from the blenny infection
(Plates 20a, 20b; Table 20).

By AN the cluster of particles (Plate

20a lettered) sho1.zed the characteristic feat•lres of the virus i.e.
an angul<:!.r capside outline and a discrete core but the stained
particles varied as to their condition and she.

Both full and

empty particles were observed and the measurements of the particles
and core diameter varied.
quoted are the

avera~je

Mean measurements on

sin~?:le

particles

of three die.metrical measurements.

Thus

particles (f) and (g) ,<_;;ave a mean diameter of 340 nm ~1hile (a) to (e)

-.

Plate 20
Electron micrographs, particles from the blenny infection, negatively stained.

(a)

1% ammonium molybdate, pH

7.0. The virus particles, lettered!

a to g, in various statts of penetration by the stain, are·
situated on the red cell membrane.
(b)

1.5% sodium phosphotungstate, pH 6.0. The cluster of particles
is located between two red cell ghosts.
shows

.. ·:.

'

i

i

:,.!
!

'

th~t

The arrowed particle

the capsid is-composed of two layers •

~

'

500nm
I

I

Table 20·:

Stain

..

Particle measurements from
from the Blenny

Particle
diameter(nm)

(/l)

. ... .

(285-320
308

AM

~

-'

.

1
)

(270-325)
283

PTA

Core
diameter(nm)
(Bj

ne~at.ive

{:A.-B)nm-

staining for the virus

capsid
thickness

- (nm) .

(capsid-core~

~ap 1~id~h (run

(260-280)
270

~

hl

hl

(],62-256)
221

g

-10

-~

All fi?Ures are means
· Brackets denote· range
gave 308 nm (Table ;ID).

Particles (f) and (g) also shOtTed a liide

electron-lucent ~;ap between the core and capsid which su~gested irre.gular collapse on staining.

For this reason, the lower particle diameter

by AI.Y, 308 run, 1-ms therefore taken to be the more reliable.

The mean

core diameter tras 270 nm (260-280 run) in intact particles and the
difference bett1een mean particle and core diameters was 38 nm. ·The
capsid width and the capsid to core gap 1·1ere both estimated as 9-10 run.
Usin:; PTA, the mean particle diameter

1~as

283 nm, slit;htly smaller

than 1-Ti th AH but the core tras proportionately smaller by PTA at a mean
o:f 221 nm, a di:fference of· 62 nm (Table 2o).

10 nm across and the capsid-core

~;ap

The capsid meas•1red

20 run.

The situation and condition of the particles differed 1-1i th Aiil
and PTA

stainin~.

lli th Mi, the particles were actually sited on the-

red cell membrane 1·1hereas with PTA the lar.o;e cluster was found betueen
the two red cell membranes (Plate 20b).

By AM, 4/7 particles (a,c,d

&. e) were broken or disrupted t1hereas in PTA all 25 or so particles

were unbroken.
The shape and symmetry of the virus 1-1ere broadly similar by the
two stains.

The capsid outline

or pentac;onal.

1~as an~ular,

in fact either hexagonal

In full particles, the outline o:f the core 1-1as the

same as that of the capsid.

..
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The capsid was well resolved by both stains and it appeared to
.consist of' .tw> layers although this was no:t cloarly sh01m by AM.

'

Thus by Al-l, some particles (d,e) sh01.jed on!l:y a singl:e layer, es:~eci~dly
on that side of the capsid cC!:ose to the core but in others {a, c) the.
capsid ~ras clearly double-layered where the core ~ras not. in contact.
Particles (f) and (g) a·lso sho1-red a. double-layered capsid; in these
particles :the bright electron-lucent space bet1·reen the capsid and core
suggested that the core contracted and collapsed under the electron
beam leaving an internal space as artefactual.

In PTA-stained

particles the capsid was clearly separated from the core by a space
and the difficulty of resolving the capsid of broken particles did
not arise.

In the

that the capsid
Micro~:,ra.phs

arro~red

~ras

particle there was also a strong suggestion

a double layer.

of the core shoued some neltly observed f'eatures. of

the virus structure.

The cores of some particles penetrated by Aro!

appeared as a relatively electron-lucent rnass

~ri th

no sub-structure

but interestingly particles (d) and (f) gave the strong impression
that the core consisted of filaments.
a core membrane.

H01·rever, no particles sho1·red

By contrast, PTA-r;tained particles sho1-red more

detail in the core and the staining pattern uas different to that by
.Art!.

The prominent image seen was either a spoked

~rheel

shape, with

a large outer circle connected to an inner circle by radiating arms,
or a more random pattern of filaments or spikes sometimes connected
to a centra·l circle.

By PTA staining there lfas again no evidence of

a separate core membrane.

C2 Lymnhocystis Virus
The virus was studied by ultrathin-sectioning, no;ative staining,
and freeze-drying 1·Ti th shadowing.
sections a, b and c respectively.

This 1-10r};: is reported here in

C2 (a) Ul trathin.,.sect .toned virus
Virus morpholotj,': was investigated in ultrathin sections from
isolates 3ii and 5 of' lymphocystis virus from piaice (see the
The res,tl ts ~re re largely· complimentary for. both isolates

Materials).

but in some respects differed. (Table 21).

Table 21:

Particle r.:easurements of lymphocystis virus from ultrathin
sections

Isolate No.
3ii (plaice)

Particle
.diameter(nm)

~

diameter(nm)

(200-300)
25010

Capsid
~ridth(nm)

(14.-19)
16

190

i

5 (plaice)

Fr~ctured (180-200)
10
190

- Intact

278 2

(65-80)
72

13

ND

18

Single fi~ures are means. Raised figures denote rios. of particles
measured. · Brackets indicate ranges. ·ND= Not done

Isolate 3ii shotred closely-packed virus particles and the profile of the electron-dense capsid was clearly ·either hexagonal
(arrOlied 6) or pentagonal (arrol·red 5) (Plate 12a).

The cores of

these particles did not stain uell and they appeared to be finely
granular but' in some particles internal threads or filaments l-lere
seen (Plate 12a

~top

centre).

The diameter of ten particles measured

·bettreen opposite apices at low magnification uas 200-300 nm.

At higher

magnification the capsid hexagonal outline in mid-planar section was
clearly seen and the electron dense core extended internally to the
margin of the capsid (Plate 12b).

The mean particle diameter for this

median section uas 250 nm, the mean core diameter uas 190 nm and the
capsid 14-19 nm across.
By contrast isolate 5 shotred a high proportion of fragmented

,J-,

.pa.rticl'es of diameter 190-..200 nm ·(Plate. 2J.:a)·.

The capsid did not

therefore sh01~ a consistent profile since at most four or five· edges '·
However, the capsid ~ra.s

· cf the particle _could be seen in section.

electron-dense, as in particles of isolate 3ii and appeared ani!Ular
j.n C?Utline.

In several places it .seemed to consist of t\vo or more

e,•epo.rate electron' dense leyers.

The cores of· these fractured particles

consisted either of thread-like material (Plate 2la arrowed -th) or
of more l;,l'anular mat.erial that stained tli th a circular profile (Plate
2la arrowed c).

The small cores in the shape of circles measured

65-80 nm diameter and the thread-like material approximately 10 rim
across.

In the same sectioned preparation of isolate 5 particulate

matter

~Vas

diam.

(Plate 21a).

seen

includin~;

small round particles of approximately 50 nm

These mey correspond to the oval particles

--

65-100 nm diam. described by Dolotry et al. (1976) in tumours from
the Walleye.

.

In this m·aterial the small particles 111ere described

both ·intermingled among and contained within the lar15e virus particles,
Complete particles from other regi<ms of lyrnphocystis isolate

5

were larger than the

avera~:,c

fra~ented

ones.

Two particles

~ave

an

diameter of 278 nm, measured between opposite apices but the

cores were only lightly stained and no filaments ~rere seen (Plate 2lb),

C2(b) Her;e.tivel,y stained virus
The preparative results for lyrnphocystis virus are detailed in
·section (i) and the descriptive results of virus morphology in section

(ii).

(i) Preparative rcGQlts
With the aim of studying lymphocystis virus by
a highly purified and concentrated preparation
studies

~rere

~ras

no~ative

staining,

desired and

therefore made on sui table physical preparti ve procedures.

These studies sho\'/Cd that the usual physical methods for purification

Plate 21
Electron micrographs, sectioned lymphocystis tumour, isolate
(a)

Fractured lymphocystis virus particles.

5.

The cores show either

-~ circular.profile (arrow, c) or a thre~d,;.like appearance
(e.rrow, th).

Small round particles of appro:r. 50 nm diam.

are also seen (top left) unassociated·with the virus capsid.
(b)

The two virus particles show a pentagonal outline.

A small

round particle fringed with electron-dense material is seen
at the upper left.
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~irus

were in!i.dequate as suf'ficient
not be maintained.

concentriition for

stainin~

could

By contrast,_ the cell .st::readinr: method after

'Parsons (1963•), which effectively involved n~ extraction ~1as found
suf'ficiont to achiev:e a hi.gh concentration of virus for staining and
.gave good negative .staining results.
The results achieved with different phy3ical methods for
extraction, clarification, concentration and purification.of the
virus in the combined procedures 1-9 are noted {Table 22).
Not only was it found that efforts to achieve purification \11th
concentration of the vir•ls, as far as they were taken, .1·1ere unsuccessful but also the combinations of meth.,ds used in several attempts
were unsuitable.
Different sizes of cells and tumours were. used and it was found
there

~1as

released.

a qualitative difference in the amount of virus that each
Lesion materials of isolates

3

and

4

(proc.

1-7)

were

cells ~f 1-2 mm diam. ~1hereas that of isolate 6 {proc. 8 & 9) was a
large tumo•1r of 8 mm diam.,

~teighing

0. 5 .g.

Isolate 6 yielded much

more virus than isolates 3 and 4 and the partially purified preparation of proc. 8 ~1as used for shadowin~; studies as up to 100 particles
per .grid square could be seen.

By contrast, at most 10 particles per

.grid sque.re could be seen in the final preparations from isolates

3 and 4.
-

Sonication and hand

homo~;enisation

methods for extrac.tion 1-1ere

equally efficacious and sonication gave a-final virus count of over
8
10 /ml.

Ho1·1ever, sonication

~1as

omitted after proc. 2 as Roberts

(pers. comm.) had communiceted the sensitivity of lymphocystis virus
to sonication.
Clarification of .the homogenate was performed by a combination
of sedimt>ntation, filtration and precipitation.
tion 1·1as effective in

removin~S

a

lar~;e

Low speed scdimenta-

amount of coarse cell debris

but as Zwillenberg & l'iolf (1968) fo•md that virus from the Bluegill
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oould form aggregates, filtering with coarse muslin was used 'instei:.d
1

of sedimentation after proc. 3 'and this was quite effective.

Free~e-

.thawing and sedimentation, followed ,by ammonium sulphate precipitation
gave good clarification and yielded a; heavy white precipitate which
dissolved easily •.
Baqically, three methods were used for attempted concentration

I.

and purification: cycles of differential sedimentation (DS), equilibrium density gradient sedimentation (EDGS) in S'.lcrose solutions

I

I

I
I'

and

sedimentati~n

onto discontinuous

l~ers

of sucrose solutions.

DS alone was foiind to achieve little real purification as the
electron microscopy purity checks showed many small particles b"th
greater and larger than lymphocystis virus.

Two preparations were

contaminated by bacteria viz. filamentous bacilli and fusiform
corynebacteria.

The latter probably arose from stored distilled water

and the bacteria could be removed by filtration at 0.45

~m.

Concen-

tration "f the prepe.ration was usually poor tho1.1gh it was better when
8
one cycle rather than two was used as proc. 2 gave 5 x 10 /ml particles
in filtered preparations.
Clear refractive bands were not obtained with EDGS (proc. 4-6)
indicating the inability to separate virus from cell debris.

Two faint

bands were observed in proc. 4 but these could not be separated by
further sedimentation and when collected together and stained debris
obscured the virus.

Separation was not possible in a less dense

gradient {proc. 5) and virus could be recovered neither from the gradient
by DS nor from the pellet by EDGS.
Using sedimentation in discontinuous solutions of sucrose, 20%
on 60% at 1:1 v"lume, some separation of the virus was achieved and
a reasonable concentration was maintained for staining (proc. I & 8).
The result was an upper aqueous

yello~r

fraction containing cell debris,

a middle fraction which was uniformly opalescent and a more milky
lower fraction above tile 60% sucrose.

From electr"n microscopy checks,
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the upper fraction contained no virus, the midd·le fraction virus; at
approximately 10 9 - 10
little virus.

10
/ml, though somewhat impure and the low.er fraction

The middle fraction was thus used for shadowing studies.

When isolate 6 was prepared and sedimented by EDGS (proc. 9)
and the fractions monitored for absorption at 280 nm in a spectrophotometer it was found there was a single major peak at the. top of the
~adient (Fig. 8).

Clearly there was no separation of the virus from

the cell contaminants at the time and speed of' sedimentation used,
(ii) Descriptive results
·Isolates 4ii, 5 and 6 of lymphocystis virus were examined
spread-cell negative staining.

~y
I

Negatively stained images of virus

isolate 5 from plaice were well resolved and showed interesting
features in both the capsid and the core.

The observations made are

reported under:-:: capsid structure, core structure and
external filaments.

Corroborative observations were also made on

virus isolates 4ii and 6 from flounder.
Capsid structure
Virus from isolate 5 stained with PTA was recognised as lymphocystis virus on account of its large size and angular outline,
measuring 290-333 nm diam,_at a mean of 311 nm (Plate 22a & Table 22).
However, some particles did show a flexuous outline, as opposed to
the angular one with straight edges.
The capsid comprised two layers which were clearly distinct when
stained with PTA and UF (Plates 22a, & 23b), but whereas PTA-stained
particles could be well resolved UF did not offer the same resolution.
By PTA the outer layer of the capsid consisted of a row of electron-

luoent knobs 4-5nm diam. which fringed a thicker inner layer, the
layers being separated by an electron-dense gap of 4-5nm (Plate 22b).
In contrast, by UF the two layers were roughly of equal thickness
(Plate 23b),

The capsid measured 18 nm across by PTA and 13.5 nm
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0

<

2

4

10 12 fraction no.
10-30°/o ~
6

8

gradient
Fig. 8.

Absorption at 280 nm against fraction number for lymphocystis
isolate 6 sedimented in l0-3o% w/v sucrose gradient on a
6~ sucrose cushion.
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by UF (Table. 22).

Table 22 :

Stain

I

PTA

Particle rnec,surements of lymphocystis virus i:sol!ate 5
from ne~ative staining

Internal
Capsid

Knt>b
Internal
diameter filament,
.tri.dth(nm)
(nm)
Ga,p(nm} ..

Particle
diameter
.. (D.J11)

Capsid
thickness

(290-333)
311

(14-22)
1e

(4-5)
4•5

(11-16)
13,.5

(4-5)
4·5

(nm)

UF

(13-1!5)
14

(4-5)
4.5

External
filament
length(run)
700

(11-12.5)
12

5-5

Brackets denote ranges,

All figures are means,

Core struct11re ·
In st>me particles stained with PTA the core was apparently absent
or did not stain (Plate 22a).
strikin~

most prominent and

However, in unbroken pat'ticles the

feature of the core was that it ct>mprised

a filamentous structut'e that appeared t~ be kinked (Plates 23a arroued
23b),

'

Filaments uere clearly observed in particles from virus isolates

4ii and 6 also,
were a ct>ntinuous

It was difficult to discern 1-1hether the filaments
len~h

and 1-1hether kinks were act,lally breaks.

The appearance of the filaments '1-ras markedly zigzag tri th straight
lengths of up to 200 nm and sharp kinks betl-reen.
By UF also the core also appeared to ct>nsist of a filamentous
structure (Plat·e 23b).

These filaments measured 14 nm across by

PTA, 12 nm across by UF (Table 26) and showed an electron-dense central

line.
In PTA stained particles only, a repetitive substructure was
observed along the

len~h

of the filament.

Electron-lucent subunits
an·

could be resolved in the axis of the filament wi tht.,inter-s,lbuni t
spacing of approximately 6-7 nm (Plate 23a art'owcd).
were observed not opposite one another on

eith~r

The subunits

side of the ·electron-

dense line but lay on an axis at approximately 60° to that of the
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Plate 22
Electron micrographs, lymphocystis tumour isolate 5 negatively
stained with 2j, sodium phosphotungstate pH
(a)

l.O.

Virus particles at various degrees of collapse are seen showing both anl;\'ll·lar and more irrel;\'lllar outlines.

(b)

The capsid clearly comprises two electron-lucent layers; a
thick inner layer and an outer layer which consists of a row
of knobs each-4- 5 nm diam. (arrowed) •
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Plate 23
Electron.micrographs, lymphocystis tumour isolate
stained.
(a}

5, negatively

'1$

sodium phosphotun.gstate pH 1.0. The particle at the upper
left shows a kinked internal filament (arrow) with a periodi-

city along its length.
(b)

1% uranyl :flnmate pH

4.5. Akinked internal filament (arrow) is

seen within the coll'apsed particle but no periodicity is
apparent.

.,'
'

j .

i

,,

The capsid is clearly bilayered.
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Plate 24 ·
Electron micl'ographs,· lymphocystis tumour isolate

5,

negatively

stained.
{a')

?!f., sodirJD phosphotungstate pH 7 .0.

Filaments are seen outside ·

the particle but they. are clearly continuous with internal
core filaments. ·
(b)

Staining as above.

Kinked internal filaments are seen in a

virtually intact particle.
(c)

1% ammonium molybdate pH 7 .4.

A large number of filaments are

see~ unassociated with lymphocystis particles and many show
terminal kriobs (arrows).
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200nm
c

'filament.
External fitam€mts
Ne~tively stained preparatiQns of virus isolate

5

menta outside the particle itself, of similar size and

sh~>wcd fila-

m~>rph~>logy

to

those described in the c~>re and ·a.uch '>bservati~>.ns pr,ovided evidence
breakdo~m.

of particle
rec~>gnised

Br~>a.dly,

three states of breakdot·m were

at different levels of associa.tion

menta tTith the particle·.

~>f

the externa·l fila-

Firstly, there was seen a state trhere the

filaments. extended beyond the boundary 'lf the capsid but the· par.ticl.es
/

·were clearly

rec~>gnisable

as unbroken and the external filaments, as

continu~>us with the inte't"nal filaments (Plate 24a).

Secondly, there

was seen a state uhere breakdmm of the particle .had clearly taken
place; in' this case there was no recognisable core with t·rhich the
external filaments trere continuous but they ori.<;inated from t·ri thin.
the particles (Plate 22a).
lar~e

Thirdly, a state was observed trhere a

number of filaments 1-1ere observed unassoci11ted with any particles

(Plate 24c).
The external filaments described differed in several respects
from the internal ones.

In PTA-stained fractured particles (Plate 22a),

the l·lidth of the external filaments t·ras not constant but varied from
14-21 nm and the electron-dense central line 1-1i thin the filament

-----

·

......_..._.......__......---

was not straisht but slir;htly sinuous.

In the Al-1-

stained prep<>.ration trhere no particles were seen (Plate 24c) the filaments
were of constant tridth 12 nm, the same epproximately as the internal
filaments but many shotred terminal knobs up to 90 nm across, trhich
seemed to be an extension of the filament (Plate 24c arroHed).

C2(c) Shadot·red virus
The partially purified preperation of virus isolate 6 was freezedried and shadowed t·li th platinum-carbon at a narrow shadou
25°.

an.~le

of

Although few particles 'were seen those vietted- cast a shadotr that

: . .,: . clearly snowed an anguJ.:ar outline(Plate 25ah
f

A compound shadow was also seen (Pl:ate 25b) which is
anaiysed• in figure

9.

This shows the diameters and shadow

lengths of the capsid and core.

Given the shadows of

144

~nd

288 nm and a shadow angle of 25°, the height of the core i·n
particular is measurable by trigonometry.

The core· measures 13Lr.3nm

in hei'ght and this compares with 120'nm for'the diameter, allowing
for it to be sitting on a layer of capsi:d of 13.'5 - 18.0 nm
(taken from negative staining measurements).
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C3 Res ill ts with processinP,' and embeddlns: methods for clec_tron
microscooy
The recom:nended procedures in Mercer
tried at first..

& Birbeok (196J) were

Lymphocystis cells (isolate 3ii), when fixed and

prepared by 1/le-thod A gave acceptable sectionin.!'; results
, resin einbeddin~.

~1i th

TAAB

Method B, using araldi te for embedding of erythro-

cytes, was not a satisfactory sched•lle as araldite was found _brittle
to section.

In

con~rast,

embedding

~lith

Spurr's low viscosity resin

(Method C) was found most satisfactory for --both soft and hard fish
tissues with the proviso of doubling the processing times for hard
tissues e.g. fish skin.

The rapid processing method of Doana

(1974) (method D) vias used for lymphocystis virus isolate 5.
was found convenient as processing was completed in 2 hr.

!.! .!!:!•
This

Sectioning

results 1-1ere quite comparable to those 1fi th Method C, ,showing that
the q•lality of fixation and embeddin.:, was not affected by shortening
the processing times.

j•

.

c~.

r·

Plate 25
Blectron micrographs, lymphocyatis isolate 6, particles shadowed at
25 0
{a)

with.platinum-carbon~

The shadows of two particles are clearly angular, that to the
right

showin~

A compound

six aides.

s~adow

of one particle comprises the relatively

short shadow of the collapsed capsid and the dome-like shadow
of the.core.
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Elevation of
the collapsed

-r-----144

~---L ______
-288
·Plan of shadowed
.particle
FIG . 9.

Shadowed lymphocystis virus indicating

the elevation of a collapsed particle (numbers
denote nm).
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. DISCUSSIOl:
Cod PEN and PEN in ?,eneral
The results of el'ectron microsccpy

~rere

not .satisfactory for

demonstratinlj a viral infection in the erythrocytes, in so far as
virus particles uere not seen but son:e of the changes in the .nucleus
seen in blood smears could be identified e.g. chromatin condensation
and vacuole formation.
Several facts can be adduced to su.:;gest that in the erythrocytes
of the blood sample examined, artefacts Here unlikely to have be.en
present and the.t there ~ras only a small chance of seeing the virus
particles in section.
sample, only
lesions
more the

Thus in the respective smear of the blood

1-5% of mature erythrocytes 1-rere infected and nuclear

~Ti thout

b•~ffer

cytoplasmic involvement were commonly seen.

Further-

1ms determined as isotonic to the blood cells examined

and the red cells 1-rere not haemolysed before processing.
Ultrastructure of PEN in cod as described here does not permit
comment on virus morpholot;Y but the virus of PEU in cod as described
by previous a•1thors can be compared to the virus of the blenny infection.
Similarly, comparisons can be dra1m with the virus of herring PErT
(Phillipon ~al ••

1977;

Reno et al.,

1978).

The measurements of the virus from cod PEN clearly show it to be
consistently larger than that of the blenny infection in capsid, core
and internal space.

lialker & Sherburne

(1977) also

remarked on the

'surcoat' that surrounds each particle from cod PEN and this has not
been seen in the blenny infection.

HOl'lever, it may be similar to the

external fibres that have been seen on the surface of some iridescent
viruses (Stoltz,

1971).

The association of incomplete particles

of

cod PEt! (Halker & Sherburne,

Johnston

1977),

~Ti th

viroplasm, typical

~ras also clearly sho~m by

& Davies (1973) for the blenny infection and indicates a

resemblance of these viruses 1'/i th respect to their pattern of

replication.

The sphe-roidal viropl!asm is the actual roplim:.ting

pool of DUA and ass·embl!y and maturation of the virus appears to take
place at its edge.
The most basi!c difference •betHeen cod PE!! and the. -bler.ny infection is theunder

1

fraJS~~~eiltation

of the nucleus.

As remarked in section A.

Recoenition' 1 this ·'feature is prelwnt in c~d red· cells but

mostly absent in the blenny infection.

Halker

& Sherburne (1977)

have

remarked on the inte~ity of the nuclear membrane of hil!hly fragmented
nuclei but on the contrary, Appy et

&• (1976)

r.emarked the nuclear

membranes of infected cel-J.!s ~re re "i-ll-defined".

It is not kno~m of

course whether this reaction is a corollary of virus infection i •. e.
resulting from release of vir•ls-coded enzymes.
of biochemistry may

shot~

Hot·rever,, investigation

a fundamental difference in the replicD-tion

of the vir•lses and the effects of the vir•lses on the host nucleus
and cell.

'

I

..

,l,:;,:·-~

Herrin0

P~l

.,

and the virus is in some respects similar to the

blenny infection and cod PEN and in "ther respects differen-t.

Common

to all three infections is the type I inclusi"n body o_r viroplasm
and commnn to herrinr:: and cod·PEN are the lamellar body and margination
of the n•lclca.r chr'lmati:n.

In three respects hoHever, "herrintS PEH.

:virus is different: f.irst·ly the virus is smaller than the others
measuring

145

nm by thin-section, secondly the area of cytoplasm

proximate to the inclusi!ln is el.'ectron-dense and thirdly the centre
of the virus core is electron-lucent.
Comment on the

signific~ce

of the

chan~es

that characterize

PID! infections is necessarily speculative for the infections will have
to be passa.ged and studied

ill

vitro..

The foll:owin.';" questions could

then eventually find ans\Hlrs: (1) ho\1 are the nuclear lesions caused
by a cytoplasmic virus?

(2) is the lytic effect on the nucleus

caused by inhibition of host cell DHA synthesis?

(3) how is the virus

from the blEmny infection different at the molecular leve-l to that

. :.·
replication. The spheroidal viroplasm is the actual repliuating
~:

pool of mr·A and assembly and maturation of the virus appears to take
place at its edge.
The. most basic difference between cod PEN' and the bler.ny infection is the fraiS'Tientation of the nucleus.

As remarked in section A

under 'RecoP,nition' this feature is present in cod red cells but
mostly absent in the blenny infection.

Walker & Sherb•1rne (1977) have

re~arked on the integrity of the nuclear membrane of hiP,"hly fragmented

nuclei but on the contrary, Appy ~ ~· (1976) remarked the nuclear
membranes of infected cells trere "ill-defined".

It is not lolown of

course whether this reaction is a corollary of virus infection i.e.
resulting from release of virus"-coded enzymes.

Ho1·rever, investigatfon

of biochemistry may show a fundamental difference in the replication
of the vir•1ses and the effects of the viruses on the host nucleus
c..
and cell.
Herring PEN and

is in some respects similar to the

blenny infection and cod PEN and in other respects differen.t.

Common

to all three infections is the type I inclusion body or viroplasm
and common to herrin,r:: and cod PEN are the lamellar body and margination
of the nuclear chromatin.

In three respects hoHever, herring PEH

virus is different: firstly the virus is smaller than the others
measuring 145 nm by thin-section, secondly the area of cytoplasm
proximate to the inclusion is electron-dense and thirdly the centre
of the virus core is electron-lucent.
Comment on the significance of the changes that characterize
PEN infections is necessarily speculative for the infections will have
to be passaged and studied in vitro.

The followint; questions could

then eventually find answers: ( 1) h01-1 are the nuclear lesions caused
by a cytoplasmic virus?· (2) is the lytic effect on the nucleus
caused by inhibition of host cell DNA synthesis?

(3) how is the virus

from the blenny infection different at the molecular level to that

160 -

. .... '.. ·
~

·from cod, in involvin!_'; no .predominant nuclear lesions?
In the niain the features of the viruses of cod· PEN, herring PEN · and the blenny infection reveal_differences of morphology and suegest
those differences of pathology in addition,

Takinl) lfalker

&

Sherburne's suggestion, it may be appropriate to_vieu these three
fish viruses as di ver:;ent viruses l'l'i thin a r,-roup of specially modified
erythrocytic icosahedral cytoplasmic __deoxyribo:viruses (EICD,Vs).

The bl:enny infection_

'(1) Preparative techniaues
The results from thin-section corroborated those of Johnston

& navies (1973) but negative staining has not been done before-and
the resu-1 ts here provided usefi.1l supporting information on the morphology of the capsid and the core.

There is no doubt that the -methods

for preparing and staining the virus could be extended to give results
under a wider variety of conditions.

The conclusions and suggestions

for f•.1rther study are therefore discussed.
As a method of dispersion it

~ms

found that pelleting red cells

and transferring them direct to a grid was better than the spreading
method as the cells-would not spread onto the stain surface.

Parsons

(1963) reported differential spreadin..; of a variety of tissues' and
cells, neoplastic cells and fatty tissues being better than normal
cells and connective tissue.

He suggested the differential adhesive-

ness of the plasma membrane was responsible for this effect and this
would indicate the red cell membrane is quite adhesive.
Controlled lysis of the red cells tras optimal for resolving the
virus particles but even

~rhen

sudden lysis was done it was clear that

a cloud of particies was still attached to many of the ghosts or
to be found a short distance from the membrane.

~ras

This indicates that

the particle cluster stays intact possibly as a consequence of being
surrounded by a protein matrix.

Walker (1971) found a similar effect

,,,
'in s-tained smears of cod,

notin~;

that "even in .. ghost cells or in

residues in Giemsa smears _where cytoplasm and plasma membrane are·
compl!e~ely dispersed~

the viropl!asm

and its adherent group of

Walker & Sherburne (1977) also remarked on

virons stay together"•
this affinity.

It was found that the tliO negative stains, Af.l and PTA, gave very
different penetration of the virus core perhaps on account of their·
different conformations.

Further study with uranyl salts could be

profitable, as well as the use of a varied pH ra.nlje uith each.

The

use of AM for staining red cell membranes obviated the need· for prior
fixation (~Iuscatello
other stains.
PTA to that

&

Home 1 1968) 1·rhich is desirable 1~i th PTA and

It llould be interestinlj to compare the result tli th ·

usin~;

prior fixation.

Another approach that

mi~;ht

be useful would be to try controlled

degradation of the capsid layer l'lith
core for stainine.

deter~ents,

to prepare a naked

Unless the particles could be concentrated away

from the cells, this ,.,.ould have to be done ,i!l

~

on the red cell

membrane and the additional dearadative or dispersive effect of the
detergents_on the protein matrix would also have to be investigated.
In addition to thin-secti'oninlj =d

ne~;"ati ve-staininlj

it

1~ill

be

necessary to study the virus by shadol.,inl7, and possibly freeze-etching,
applying the precaution of freeze-dryins the specimen as it_ has been
shovm that air-drying of preparations can cause artefacts of particle
collapse (Nermut, 1972).

(2) Evidence for classification
Circumstantial evidence exists for assi€Jlin.a.; the virus of the
blenny infection to the group of icosahedral cytoplasmic deoxyriboviruses (ICDV) collectively reviewed by Kelly & Robertson (1973) and
more recently termed the family Iridovividae by Fanner (1976).

the

·rormer'authors·point~out,the

As·

criteria of affinity to this group

·are by ·definiti,n "by no mE'.ans stringent" i.e. that the virus ·shows
J

I •.

•

icosahedral symmetry, it if. repiicated in ·the: cyt,plasm and contains
DNA.
H,wever, strictly speaking it is not possible to fulfill. each
of these criteria satisfactorily.

Thus the symmetry has n,t been

Cl)nclusively demonstrated by double-shadowing,- rather it is implied
from the observation of 6-sided and 5-sided profiles in thin se.ction.
As Stoltz (197l)has_shown, the different profiles result from section
in the alternative 2-, 3-, and 5-fold axes of symmetry in the icosahedron.

Similarly, the virus has nl)t been shown to replicate ,nly in

the cyt,plasm, since experimental

.!.!:!. vitro infections have not been

studied but particles are formed only in the cytoplasm.

This is a

matter of definition but the interpretation of the sequential development of.the particles remains no less conjectural than in the paper
of Johnston & Davies (1973).

Furthermore, the evidence that the

virus contains mfA is still limited to staining, as discussed under
'Recognition' {Section A) and its isolation has not been performed.
On the

1~hole

therefore, the evidence

su.g~ests

the inclusion of

the virus.in the ICDV group and the Iridovividae as a probable member
only and more conclusive evidence is required for classification.
The measurements by thin-section on the particle_and its capsid
corroboreted those of Johnston & Davies (1973) but the observations
on negatively-stained particles also provided evidence of a neli'
interpretation of the core structure.
The particle diameter r>f 240-280 nm and the ca9sid li'idth of
- 14 nm were very comparable to those fisures previously recr>rded by
Johnston & Davies {1973): 250 nm and 12-14 nm respectively.
also found that the capsid consisted of

t1~0

It was

electrr>n-dense layers arid

the core or nucleoid generally adr>pted the outline of the capsid, at
lellost in thin-section.

Hot·rever, it t-rould be inappropriate to conclude

'
that
the core therefore exhibits definite spherical symmetry.

The spleen erythrocy.tes ,in which particles 1-1ere seen, clearly
showed the presence of an area of altered host cell cytoplasm.
__. ·.. This

--=-=----=====---

~1as

identified as somewhat resembl!ing

the inclusion body of erythrocytes but its long.crescent.shape in
section clearly indicated that it differed from the round body of
smears.

It could be therefot'e that the 'pattern of infection is quite

different in the spleen.

Johnston & Davies (1973) a]!so ·noted

inclusion body areas but t.he large peripheral· J;ranules were not
reported,

Interestingly, Reno ,21

electron-dense

~anules

hert'ing erythrocytes.

.!!·

(1978) also rep!>rted cytoplasmic

of approximately 20 ·nm in

Prn~-infected

They suggested quite pla•lsi bly that these

were ribosomes, synthesized

.!!!!.

~

under the direction of the viral

genome for the production of new proteins.

This may be a·parallel

to the blenny infection.
Results from negative staining and ultrathin sections strongly
suggest the core can be interpreted as a lantern-type str11cture, in
which there are eight outer 'arms' or threads forming semi-circular
arcs about a central th.t'ead, which is hollow (Fig. 10),
There are two principal reasons for substantiating this model.
Firstly, it explains

ho~1

the core shows different appearances

~1i th

variable orientation in thin-section and in negative stains and secondly
it explains -hort the nega.ti ve staining picture is the exact ne.:;ati ve
of the thin section appearance.

Thus the model supports the appearance

of the core in median horizontal and vertical section viz. respectively
'spoked uheel' and divided circle forms.

Tangential and oblique

sections 1·1o•lld have given rise to the other variations shown and these
were in fact seen (Plate 13b).
Interestin~;ly

a close parallel to the 'spoked

~rhe0l'

forr.ts was

noted by Stehbens & Johnston (1966) in sections of the plausible
virus

fror.~

Pirhcmoc,yton,

They noted "irre(;lllar tat'get and cartrtheel

forms" but did not propose a model str•1cture for the virus.

. 1"1Fig. 10.

Appearances of the virus from the blenny infection by
negative staining and in thin section and a possible
model of the core.

Negative stain

Plan

Elevation

Thin sect ion

Median horizontal

Median vertical

Oblique
Possible model
of the core

The model was also supported-by the observation that some
images of the particles were seen more frequently than others.
I

Thus since the

!

1

spoked wheel' image by negative staining was relatively

rare and its corresponding. image in thin-section quite common,
this would suggest the 'spoked wheel' image arises firstly only as
a result of the alignment of the core axis with the electron· beam and
secondly only as a result of the diffraction of the beam by whole
penetrated particles, which is not obtained in thin-sections.

On

this hypothesis, alignment
other than in the. axis of the beam should
·.
give a more haphazard

arran~ement

to the beam should give an

of filaments.

arran~ement

Orientation. at 90°.

of electron-lucent parallel

lines but this l-ras not seen, rather a much more random arrangemEmt
of the 'arms'.· Clearly,these observations seem to be accommodated
by the model.
This evidence from

ne~tive

staining would suggest the organisa-

tion of the DlTA proposed is unique among the Iridoviruses,

Similar

structures have been put forward but none is actually the same as
the '"lantern' arran:;cment.

Thus J.!attern, Hruska & Diamond (1974)

reported the core of a polyhedral amoebal virus V 301 was a continuous
folded linear structure with orthorhombic symmetry (222) shol1ing
three orthogonal two-fold axes.

The symmetry of the virus from the

Blenny appears to be the satne as the amoebal i.e. l1i th three two-fold
axes of symmetry but the conformation of the threads is clearly different.

--

r.rattern et al. (1974) described 19 filaments in hexa::;onal array in
.

cross section and longitudinal section ·sho1~ed curved links bet1'1een
the filaments, whereas neither of these features were seen here.
Other reports indicate that DNA can be coiled around an electronlucent centre.

Furlong, S11ift & Roizma.ri (1972) su~;~ested from thin-

section evidence that the core of a herpes virus forms a_toroidal
structure with a central electron-lucent zone and

Cummin~;s

& Hanlco

(1963) found this effect also in the core of T2 bacteriophar,-c.

These

studles identified a relatively discrete electron-lucent zone but
no threads

1~ere

observed and no conformation suggested.

It appears

that the virus of herring PErr may be doughnut-shaped or toroidal
also, for the centre of the core is conspicuo•lsly electron-lucent in
transverse and lonljitudinal section.

f.ledzon & Bailer (1970) also sugges-

ted the DNA in the nucleoid. of vaccinia virus was coiled in complex
fashion.

Tween 80-treated virions in section

sho~red

a twisted yarn

appearance indicative of a thread-like or,c;anisation of the DNA.
sug~ested

this was achieved by interaction

~ri th

They

basic· proteins

and this is possibly the form of stabilization of the core of the
Iridoviruses as well.
Comparative thin-section and negative staining studies on the
cores. of iridovirus.es are fe1~ and there is therefore no baseline for
comparison in this study,

Sorrie of the iridescent viruses have been

studied by ne:;:ative sta:i.nin,c; (lirigley, 1969; t•lercer & Day, 1965),
particularly from the

vie~rpoint

of the surface structure but these

studies only hinted at the presence of core filaments.

Almeida,

Waterson & PlOI·rright (1967) studyin~ African S11ine Fever Virus (ASFV)
showed that the nucleoid of mature particles was dense and compact
by negative staining and this perhaps

su~gested

filaments.

It is

speculation to say how the virus from the Blenny relates to other
iridoviruses in this respect but comp<>.rative studies are clearly called
for using identical conditions of staining.
Apart from the comparison of the core, previous work suggests
that the erythrocytic viruses are distinct.from the iridescent viruses
and ·ASFV (Kelly & Robertson, 1973) e.g. the erythrocytic viruses do
not form para-crystalline array as do iridescent viruses and b•ldding
from the cytoplasmic membrane is not observed as in ASFV infection.

Lymphocysti:s virus
C'-

(1) Preparative techniques
The relatively conventional techniques used showed some novel
aspecto of the virus structure but there is no doubt that more
sophis+.icated methods would attain greater resolution and possibly
reveal new features of structure.
The quick method of embedding and fixation of Doane ,!i
worked well using· isolate 5.

Ho~1ever,

size the virus from the Bluegill

usin~

~.,

(1974)

it would be interesting to
comparative methods.

Cell spreading \'las found to be the most practical method of
transferring a reasonable amount of virus to the

~id

for negative

staining and reproduci·ble results were achieved with isolate 5.

The

efforts to purify the virus by physics.! methods proved fruitless ·
and Hess (1971) also commented on the difficulty of purifyin.g _ASFV
by differential and rate zonal sedimentation.

With my isolates, at

best only partial pllrification was attained by these methods and it
is possible that both ASFV and lyrnphocystis virus are either fragile
and sensitive to shearing forces or can become highly aggregated,
Three different approaches could be tried.
sti tution could be tried of a buffer

~1i th

Firstly, the sub-

high level of sodium

chloride in place of ordinary phosphate buffers, to raise the molarity
of the buffer to that .for sea water.

In addition, as ammonium sulphate

precipitation was relatively successful, a clarification step preceeding purification would seem very \'iorthwhile.

Secondly, as it

was possible that particle clumping was responsible for the removal
of virus ·at low speed sedimentation, as found by other

~lorkers

(Zwillenberg & 1-lolf, 1968), chemical agents could be used to lcesen
aggregation e,g, non-ionic detergents.

Thirdly, differenttypes of

density gradient could be tried instead of sucrose e.g. tartrate and
caesium chloride,

-

'

~

--0

-

-
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(2) Evidence f'or. classification
The

.

an~SUlar

'.·

I

168

.

outline of the shadow indicated strongiy that the

·particl!e .is icosahedral though double-shadowing should strictly have
been done for full proof (Wi~ liams & liycoff, 1946),

The thin-sect ion

evidence also ind'icated that the virus occurs only in the cytoplasm
though replication was not pr?ven,

No studies here indicated that

DNA was actua-lly contained in the particle but other workers have
indirect evidence~

Wal:ker (1965) showed that the inclusion zones

of virus-infected cells fluoresced brir,ht green tri th acridl.ne !?range
indicating DNA at the 'factory site' and !llidli:ge (pers. comm,)
demonstrated by autoradiography that the inclusions of infected
fibroblast cells from the Bluegill are areas of rapid de

~

DNA

synthesis.

(3) Further points of comoarison
Lymphocystis virus will now be compared as far as possible

1~i th

the _virus of the blenny infection and other iridoviruses,
The thin-section evidence shotred that the core symmetry was
broadly the same as that of the capsid i.e. spherical in intact
particles but occasionally-threads were seen in broken ones.

The

~-

capsid appeared to be do,.tble-layered as well.

In view of the varia-

tion in the core staining, it would be interesting to trJ and prepare
naked cores, then to fix and process them normally, to determine if
there is a difference in staining bet1·reen cores fixed in uhole
particles or cores fixed nakedly.
Negatively stained particles shotred the capsid was clearly two
layers and corroborated thin-section studies on the capsid,

However,

new observations strongly sug.r;ested that the core comprised filaments
and that the _symmetry of these =filaments was essentially helical and
not~

spherical or icosahedral,

The symmetry of the core in

n~

tray

,,,
therefore reflected that of the capsid.·

The most i':nportant evidence

\

for this• conclusion is the clearly resolved pEiriod'i.::ity along·the

'.

length of the internal filaments.

This has also •been seen in isolates,

5 and 6 of lymphocystis virus from plaice and· flound'er by·C. R. Madeley
of the Re~onal Virus Laboratory, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgo1.z (pers.
comm.).
To_my lmowledge there is no previous record of a virus showing
a DNA core ~Ii th helical symmetry akin to that ·of Tobacco l<losaic Virus

(TMV) or the core of the l<lyxoviruses.

'
H01·1ever, the 'filament itse·lf

is not proven to contain DNA but in all probability it is a nucleoprotein helix.

A possible interpretation of the arrangement of the

core is drawn (Fig. 11).
Theorigin of the external filaments seen in negatively:-stained
lymphocystis preparations must be speculative for since the isolates
used were not purified there is no guarantee of their origin.
Ho~rever,

~rhere

the filament appears to leak from an internal component

there are grounds for thinking that their true
Such filaments hc.ve also been observed by C. R.

ori~in

is from the core •.

~ladeley.

With respect to the capsid, my observations indicate that the
inodel of Stoltz (1973) for the general capsid structure of all ICDVs
can be corroborated.

Zwillenberg & ~-lolf (1968) and Midlige &

Malsberger (1968) both intimated the capsid was double-layered by
'negative-staining and furthermore the evidence here sho1·1s that the
outer layer is particulate, staining as a row of knobs and the inner
layer is continuous.

The inner layer must therefore consist of the

structural capsid sub-units as !3u~;.gested by st'ol t3 ( 1973), to 1.zhich
the outer knobs are attached by the hypothetical thin spikes of
Stoltz (1973).

There was no evidence from my micrographs of spikes

but as the working level of resol•1tion of the microscope was

.~otless.than 20

%,

thin spikes may not have been seen.

The ~Sap bet1·reen

these ·two layers described must be the dark space in the model of

outer
structural
layer

Fig. 11.

inner
structural
layer

An interpretation of negatively stained lymphooystis virus.

At tke right, resolution of the outer structural layer as
knob-like sub-units is indicated.

11.1

Stoltz (li9.73).
II
I

It is difficult to make comparisons with the·other ICDVs at
this level of detail but the question remains of

.ho~t

oystis virus is t" the insect and amphibian ICDVs.
would

su~;:<est

similar lympho-

The core str•1cture

that it is uni•IUe but other viruses of the group may

be sh01m to have the filamen•tous core.

It is possible that the virus

was stained durinlj' particle collapse and it would certainl'y be more
satisfactory to standardize.the stainine; conditions for such viruses
of large diameter by prior freeze drying (Nermut, 1972).
With these sort· of problems of comparison ,and the fact that
the core filaments have been seen only in isolates of lymphocystis
virus from rearine flatfish taken around the British Isles and not
in the Blue-gill, it is not yet possible to say that lymphocystis
virus is quite different morpholoi;ically to all ICDVs.

Ho1-rever, with

respect to the model proposed· for the core structure of the virus
from the Blenny, it is very difficult to imagine that these viruses
are morphologically similar.
It should a?ain be emphasized that as the discussiQn has centred
on descriptive rather than experimental evidence for classification,
morphological criteria form only a part of the classification evidence.
Further appraisal will a1·1ai t the propagatiQn of the lymph,cystis
Virus isolates from British 1-raters and their biochemical analysis.
Nevertheless, the unusual

morpholo~ies

of both lymphocystis virus

and that of the blenny infecti"n pose interesting questions in perceptual .reasoning, which are

si~ificant

construction of vir•lses.

.•

to an understanding of the

.~··

.
APPIDTDIX

The suppliers of laboratory equipment, chem:i!ca.ls and tissue culture
media a~e listed·b.ere i~ tabular form.

The compositions of tissue

culture media are given in the last section.
1. Laboratory eauinment
· Partic•1l:a.rs
Haematocrit tubes

Syringes

Heparin coated
also uncoated.

-i, 5, 10 & 20 ml
capacity.

Hypodermic needles
'Vacutainer' system

190, 250~ (Luer)
2(0. (Luer)
Vacutainer tubes
cap. 4<5 ml citrated.
Multisampl:e needle.
Multisample vac,
adapter. Luer
fitting.

51> co 2 in Air

Suppli:er
Gelman-H~mkesley,

Haywards Heath,
Sussex.
Bectryn-Dickinson,
Wembley Park,
Middx.

"

"

Yale (Corp.), U.S.A,
Becton-Dickinson,
(As above)

British Oxygen
Special Gases,
(Old Deer Park),
Surrey.
Precision Systems·
Inc, Nelrlon, Mass.,

Automatic
Osmometer

( Schilco
1 0smette-A'
(

Centrifuge &
rotors

Superspeed 50 'fuga
1 Slfing out 1 head
rotor 3 x 25 ml cap.
'String out 1 head
rotor 3 x 3 ml cap.
'Angle' head rotor
8 x 50 ml cap.

M.S.E., London.

Laminar flow
bench for tissue
cu·lture

HLF model

S.L.E.E. Co,,
London.

Membrane filters

Filter holders:
1 Swinnex' and
1Millex 1 adapters.
Filters: 1 & 2 cm
discs of pore diam.
0,22 p & 0.45 ~·

Millipore Corp'n

u.s.A.

I

-

Item

Ultrasonic
'dlsinte,gratar

Particulars

Supplier
..

150 watt max. output

Mediswabs

l•t.S.E., London.
Pharmax, Bexley,
•Kent. ·

2. Chemicals
(a)General
~

Supplfier

Particulars

Quinaldine
DAPI
I

i

APH

MS-222

BDH, Poole, Dorset.
4'-5 diamidino ' 2 phenylindole
fluorescent compound.

Hoeclist
Pharmaceuticals,
Hounslow, Ioliddx.
BDH

N-Acetyl-Nphen,y'lhydrazine
-' Trioaine methane
sulphonate

Sandoz

Benzocaine

Ethyl 4-aminobenzoate

BDH

Giemsa's stain

Gurr's improved R66

Searle Labs.
High l'lycombe, Bucks.

Giemsa buffer

pH 6.5

BDH

E.M. fixatives &
resins

Chloros

25% glutaraldehyde
Osmic acid
Araldi te mixt•1re
TAAB resin mixture
· Spurr's resin mixture
Sodium hypochlorite

TAAB. Labs,

ICI Ltd.
Difco {Baird & Tatlock,
London) •.

Noble agar
DMSO

Dimethyl sulphoxide

BDH

Sucrose

Purified sucrose
Granulated sugar

BDH
Tate & Iqle

Tri-sodium citrate

BDH

Buffer oomnositions
PBSa

NaCl
KCl
Na 2HPO

8.0g
0, 2g

1.15g

KH 2Po 4 0.2g
4

Dissolved in 800 ml distilled
water

17f.

O.lM Phosphate buffer pH7 •'5

4

Na ~Po
NaH Po
2 4

2

0

•

-

Sodium cacodylate buffer pH7.2
0.2111 sodium cacodylate
HCl
Distilled water·

0.2!

0

Citrate dextrose saline (CDS buffer) .
Dextrose
Tri-sodium citrate
NaCl
Dist. water
to

(c)

50 ml
4.2 ml
146 ml
2.05g

o.Bog
0.4g
lOO ml

Stains for electr?n microscooy
Sodium phosphotungstate (NaPT)AA 1~ soluti•m at pH7 was the· standard
stain prepared from PTA. A i.5% solution of PTA was titrated upwards
to neutrality with a normal solution of NaOH and the stain was stored
in a stoppered bottle at 4°C.
. pH

Stains of 0.5-~ concentration and of

range 6-8 were also used.
Uranyl formate (UF) was prepared freshly in the dark as a 1%

aqueous solution and titrated upwards to pH 4.5 with dilute ammonium
hydroxide.
Ammonium molybdate (AM) ltas prepared as a 1% aqueous solution
and the pH adjusted in the range 7.0-7.4 with ammonium hydroxide or
ammonium acetate.

3. Tissue cuLture materials
Particulars,
storage

~

Foetal calf serum
Eagles
Minimal Essential
Medium (J.IEM)
with Earles
Salts. (10 x cone).
Banks balanced
salt solution

l·tembrane filtered,
y-irradiated. -20°C.

Supplier
Gibco-Biocult,
Glasgow, Sco.tland.
0

4°C

Flolt Labs, Irvine,
Scotland.

4°C

Flow Labs.
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Particulars,
etllral';e
Ant:i:biotics:
Fungizone

.Stored. dark,

Neomycin sulphate
Kanamycin sulphate
Penicillin - G
Streptomycin
sulphate
Mycostatin
Gentarnycin
Trypsin

~20°0'

Supplier

Sqliibb & Sons,
Liverpool.
Si~a Co., London.

-20°C
-20°C

11.

"

-20°C

-2o?c
4°C

Freeze-dried
soluti:•m, 4°C
_.-Dry, . po~1dered
room temperature

11

Squibb & Sons.·
Gibco-Biocul t ·
Wellcome Labs.
Beckenham, Kent.
Difco.

Non-essential
amino acids
(NEAA).(lOO x cone).

Gi bco,-Biocul t

I.-Glutamine
200 mM

Gibco-Biocult

Versene

Di ...sodium EDTA
in PBSa. 1/50 soln.
4°C.

Flow Labs.

Tryptose phosphate
broth
Tissue 0111 ture
flasks

2
25cm base
area

Tissue culture
dishes

50 mm diam.

4.·Media

Flow Labs.

Nunclon UK,

"

11·

co~positions

·a) Tris-buffirred maintenance medium for organ cultures.
10 ml
10 X Ea.gleFi ~lEH Earle·s Salts
100 X NEAA •
1 ml
Glutamine 200 m!;!
1 ml
Penicillin and Strepto~cin
1 ml
(lO,OOQ,units/ml and 10,000 pg/ml
respectively)
).) ml
NaCl 16% ~1/v
1 ml
)lycostatin 2,500 pg/ml
10 ml
Tris saline, stock 0.05ll
to 100 ml
Distilled water
Stored at -20°C
:Non-essential amino acids, see also the Abbreviations p. xiv.
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b) Growth 'll!edium for primary tissue cu];tures. ·
10 ·X Eagle~ MEK Earles Salts
10 ml
lOO X NEA:A•
1 ml
Glutamine
l·ml
Penicillin & Stre?t<imy:cin
(10,000 u/inl & 10,000 p:g/mf}
1 mi
NaCl 16% w/v
3.3 ml
Mycoetatin 2,500 pg/ml
1 ml
Sod. bicarbonate 7.5% w/v
1.1 ml
Foetal Calf Serum
10 ml
Distilled water
to lOO ml
Stored at -20°C
: Non-essential· amino acids
c) Maintenance medium for. inoculated primary cultures.
As (b) above 1-li th the omission of foetal calf serum.
Stored at -20°C.
d) "Hanks washing solution".
10. X Hanks balanced salt solution
16% w/v ·NaCl
Myoostatin (2,500 )lg/ml)
Pen!cillin & s4reptornycin
(10 'u/ml & 10 pg/ml)
Distilled water
Stored at 40 C

10 ml

3.3 ml
3 ml
3 ml
to 100 ml

e) 0.25% Trypsin solution.

To:

10 X Hanks balanced salt solution
16% w/v NaCl
Pen!cillin and Streptornycin
(10 u/ml & 10 4 pg/ml)
Dist. water

Added:

Phenol red (1% soln.)
Dist. water
Trypsin (Difco 1:250)

10 ml
3 ml
1 ml
25 ml

0.6 ml
to lOO ml
2.5 g

The solution- was shaken and left overnight at 4°C.

It lras sterilized

by filtration on a 450 nm pore membrane filter and stored at -20°C.
f) FIDl maintenance medium.
10 X Eagles r.lEM - Glasgow modification
Tris saline, stock 0.05M
Sodium bicarbonate 7.5~w/v
Tryptose phosphate broth
Glutamine 200 mM
Penigillin & Streptomycin (10 4 u/ml
& 10 )115/ml)
·
Distilled Hater
Stored at -20°C

8 ml
10 ml
0.04 ml
10 ml
1 ml
1 ml
to 100 ml

..

~ ~

./17

/

o~t) Try,psin/verseno ·mixtUre.

0.1% Trypsin solution as before·
1 part
0.02%, Versene in PBSa
1 part
Sfored at -20°C
·
. CONSTITUENTS OF Fl:i:!E>DING MEDIA FOR ELEarRON
MICROSCCPY: ABBREVIATIONS OR TRADE NAMES,
PROPER li'AMES & SUPPLIERS
AB13!u!.""'VVATION

· PROPER NAME.

TRADE HAME

Araldi te CY212

Araldite M

Dode-cenyl
succinic
anhydride

Resin 964B
HY 964

DDSA

SUPPLIER

Taab Labs,
Emmer Green,
:Reading
Ditto

,,

DER 736

Digycidyl ether
of polypropylene
glycol
·

DMP 30

2,4,6-tridimethyl "
amino methyl
phenol

ERL 4206

Vinyl cyclohexene .11
dioxide

NSA

Methyl nadic
anhydride

''

Nonenyl succinic
anhydride

''

,,

DMAE

8-1

Dimethylaininoetha.nol

TAAB resin

Epon 812
(Epikote 812)

glycerol-based"
aliphatic epoxy resin

Table23 Doses of APH for injection and the corresponding ·
inoculum volumes and fish weights.
-~'

Vol. of
inoculum (ml)

Weight of
fish (g)

0.1

0.20
0.08
0.01-

20.2
8.7
1.4

0.2

o.8o
0.07
0.05

40.9"
3·5
2.2

0.25
0.05
0.01

25.8
5-3
1.2

Dose

(mg/~Og

body weight)

Saline control

·'
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Observations on the Fine Structure of Lymphocystis Virus
from European Flounders and Plaice
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Lymphocystis virus has been classified with the icosahedral cytoplasmic deoxyriboviruses (ICDYs) but a detailed structure of the virion has not yet been established. Virus from tumours of European plaice and flounders was allowed to
decay and this revealed details of its structure. Freshly prepared virus has a hexagonal outline which breaks down to reveal surface subunits 4·5 nm in diam. and
a spheroidal core with tubular material I3 nm in diam. inside it. This tubular
material appears to have a periodicity suggesting a helical conformation and may
be a deoxyribonucleoprotein. No triangular or pentagonal facets, as found with
some other ICDYs, were seen. A possible construction of the virus is proposed.

1
INTRODUCTION
Lymphocystis is a disease of a wide variety of teleost !ish of wllich the aetiological agent
is a virus classified with the icosahedral cytoplasmic deoxyriboviruses (ICDY; Kelly &
Robertson, I 973). The virus is plausibly icosahedral as it appears hexagonal in section
and it is found only in the cytoplasm of enlarged cells in which inclusion bodies give
staining reactions characteristic of DNA (Walker, I 965; Pritchard & Malsberger, I968).
The ultrastructure of lymphocystis virus has been studied in several laboratories and evidence from ultrathin sections has shown that the morphology of the virion is essentially the
same in material from different host species although particle sizes vary (Walker, I962;
Walker & Wolf, I962; Walker & Weissenberg, I965; Midlige & Malsberger, I968;
Zwillenberg & Wolf, I968; Howse & Christmas, I97I). Particles seen in section showed the
same features of a densely staining outer layer, an intermediate space and a densely staining
core. Negatively stained virus has been examined by a number of workers (Midlige &
Malsberger, Ig68; Zwillenberg & Wolf, I968) but little detail could be resolved. His
contrasts with the detailed structure observed in some other !CD Vs (Wrigley, I 969, I 970;
Stoltz, I 973).
On the basis of structural studies on insect ICDYs, Stoltz (I973) proposed a theoretical
model for ICDV capsid structure. However, there has been insufficient evidence hitherto to
decide whether lymphocystis virus has a similar structure. We report new electron microscopic observations on the structure·of lymphocystis virus which suggest that the structure
may be different and incompatible with Stoltz's model. The observations we report were
made independently in each laboratory.
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METHODS

Source of lymphocystis. Tumours were obtained from plaice, Pleuronectes platessa (L),
and flounders, Platicluhys fles,;s (L). Mr Peter Russell, Unit of Aquatic Pathobiology,
University of Stirling, Scotland, provided plaice from the Irish Sea off the Cumberland
coast and flounders from Morecambe Bay, Lancashire, and the River Ythan, Aberdeenshire. Mr J. Bonny, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Fleetwood, provided
plaice from Morecambe Bay.
For comparison, some lymphocystis-infected bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus (L) were
obtained as a gift of formalin-fixed fish from Dr K. Wolf, Eastern Fish Diseases Laboratory,
U .S. Department of Interior, Kearneysville, West Virginia.
Preparation of material (or electron microscopy
For negatit•e staining. Pieces of tumour were excised from infected fish and prepared
for microscopy either by the cell-spreading technique of Parsons ( 1963) or .ground up
using either a Griffith's grinder or a ten Broek homogenizer with a small amount of distilled water. The resultant slurry was clarilied by allowing the larger particles to settle under
gravity. rhe supernatant was then examined directly by·negative contrast or was centrifuged
at 10oooo g for 1 h. Following centrifugation the pellet was resuspended in 2 drops of
distilled water containing o·1 % (w fv) bacitracin as a wetting agent. Equal' volumes of.this
material and negative stain were mixed, applied to a carbon Formvar-coated 400 mesh
copper grid and allowed to dry.
The .negative stains used were 1 % sodium phosphotungstate pH 6·5, 2 to 3% potassium
silicotungstate pH 7·0, 2% uranyl acetate pH 4'5 or 3% ammonium molybdate pH g.
For thin section. Blocks of 1 mm 3 were cut from tumours and processed using the rapid
embedding method of Doane et al. (1974). Sections were cut using an LKB Jl ultramicrotome, mounted on Formvar-coated 200 mesh grids and stained with Reynolds' 1 % lead
citrate and aqueous 1 % uranyl acetate.
Electronmicroscopy. Specimens were examined in a Philips EM 300 or 301 microscope
using an accelerating voltage or 8o or 100 kY.
Shadowing. The preparations used were crude extracts so that conventional metal
shadowing would have made it impossible to distinguish virus particles from surrounding
debris. Accordingly, preparations already negatively stained were shadowed lightly with
carbon evaporated at an angle of 20° in an Edwards 306 coating unit.
Degradation of l'irus. Crude extracts of tumours were subjected to the following treatments: (a) Storage at 4 oc without further treatment. (b) Treatment with nasal decongestants
according to the method of Wrigley (1969) before and after storage at 4 °C. The decongestatlls used were: 'Afrin' (Behring Corp. U.S.A., the gift of Essex Chemie AG, Switzerland);
'Hazol' (AIIan & Hanburys, London E2, England). Both contain oxymetazoline hydrochloride, but 'Afrin' also contains phenylmercuric chloride and benzalkonium chloride as
preservatives.
Microscope calibration. The Philips 301 was calibrated at the magnification used to take
photographs using the 17·2 nm lattice of glutaraldehyde-fixed beef liver catalase (Wriglcy,
1968). This was kindly supplied by Dr D. L. Misell, National Institute for Medical Research,
Mill Hill, London, U.K. Repeat calibrations over 2 years showed variations of less than
2%, though the actual figure was 11 % less than that given by the manufacturer.
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RESULTS

Tumour material from flounders and plaice showed typicallymphocystis particles by thin
section electron microscopy (Fig. t). The appearances were indistinguishable from those
described by other workers, with an outer electron-dense layer 14 to 19 nm thick giving
a hexagonal outline. Inside this was an electron translucent layer surrounding a darkly
staining circular core 150 to 230 nm in diam. The virus particles were 175 to 260 nm across
the flats of the hexagon and 200 to JOO nm between the vertices.
By negative contrast the virus particles were less easy to,distinguish from the background
debris and tl1is difficulty increased with storage as the virions collapsed and lost their
hexagonal outline. However, this decay allowed details of the virus structure to become
visible and our observations will be reported under different headings.

General morphology
In freshly prepared tumour material virus particles had a hexagonal outline which, with
silicotungstate as the negative stain, appeared to have two electron translucent layers
(Fig. 2). Each layer was approx. 4 nm thick and they were separated by an electron-dense
layer 4·5 nm thick. The layers appeared to be homogeneous with no visible substructure.
However if uranyl acetate, pH 4·5, or ammonium molybdate, pH 9, were used, only one
thick featureless layer 20 nm thick was seen (Fig. 3) and this corresponds closely with the
appearance in thin section when uranyl acetate was also used. With fresh virus it was also
necessary to use a higher accelerating voltage (too kV) to obtain enough penetration to see
internal details. With more decayed material this was no longer necessary.
With storage.at 4 oc the hexagonal outline was lost and became irregular (Fig. 4) though
it was still possible to distinguish particles from other debris. This collapse could be accelerated by centrifugation at JOoooog on to the bottom of a tube in a swing-out rotor and
mitigated by centrifugation on to a pad of 40% sucrose (w/v in water; C. R. Madeley
& P. H. Russell, unpublished obsen'ations).

Surjl1cf! structure
Freshly extracted virions showed a surface outline devoid of clearly identifiable subunits.
Following storage at 4 oc and the loss of the hexagonal outline, it became possible to
distinguish surface details. Round the periphery knob-like subunits in the outermost layer
became visible (Fig. 5 and 6). These were only observed with clarity in profile at the periphery and were not seen over the remainder of the surface. They were about 4·5 nm
in diam. and appeared to be connected to the rest of the virion by a narrow stalk. "treatment with the nasal decongestants did not have any visible effect and no surface detail
similar to that found with other ICDVs by Wriglcy (1969; 1970) was seen. Similarly, no
triangular facets similar to those reported by Wrigley (1970) with Tipula iridescent virus
(TIV) and Sericesthis iridescent virus were seen as the virions decayed. Such facets were,
however, readily seen in a sample of TIV (kindly provided by Or D. C. Kclly) allowed
to deteriorate under similar conditions (Fig. 7).

Cores
Thin sections showed an electron-dense core 150·to 230 nm in diam. (Fig. 1). By negative
contrast no definite core could be identified in intact particles, though those stained with
uranyl acetate showed some similarities to those seen in thin section. Collapsed particles,
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Fig. 1. Lymphocyslis particle in a thin seclion of lumour tissue. T he outline is hexagonal a nd a circular electron-dense core is visible. Stained with lead citrate and ura nyl aceta te.
Fig. 2. Freshly prepared virus negatively con1rasted with 3 % sodium silicotungstate, pH 7. The
oulline is roughly hexagona l with the periphery exhibiting two electron lranslucent layers separated
by an electron-dense one.
F ig. 3. Fresh virus conlrasled with 4 % ammonium molybdate, pH 9· The periphery is seen as a
single featureless layer 20 nm thick. Accelerating vollage 100 kV.
Fig. 4· Virus after storage for several weeks at 4 •c in aqueous suspension. The hexagonal outline
has been lost a nd the periphery has become ragged . An inlernal core approx. 250 nm in diam. is
visible inside each particle. Stained with 3 % polassium phosphotungstate, pH 7.
Magnification on all figures is x 150 ooo.
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Fig. 5. Decayed virus showing spheroidal subunits 4·5 nm in d iam. becoming visible o n the surface
(s mall arrows) as it breaks down. Some 13 nm filaments (large arrows) are a lso seen, mostly lying
out ide virus particles. Stain used was 1 % sod ium phosphotungstate, p H 6·5. Inset : part of the
same a rea enlarged to x 350000.
Fig. 6. Similar surface appearance to Fig. 5 in a preparation contrasted with 3 % sodium
si licotungstate, pH 7.
Fig. 7· Decayed preparation of Tipufa iridescent viru showing release of triangular facets as
described by Wrigley ( 1970). Stain used was 3 % potassium phospho tungstate, pH 7·
Magnification on a ll figures is x 150 000.
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F ig. 8. D ecayed virus contrasted with 3 % potassium phosphotungstate, pH 7, and lhen shadowed
lightly with evaporated carbon at 20 °C. Note the elliptical shadow cast only by the core suggesting
that with the collapse of the outer surface layer(s) it retains its spher oidal configura tion.
Fig. 9· Core-like structures from nounder materia l approx. 150 nm in diam. with an uneven surface
suggesting possible contraction; stained wi th 3 % potassium phosphotungsta te, pH 7·
M agnification x 150 ooo.
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Fig. 10. D ecayed virus particle showing a fil amen t appa re ntl y lying within the periphery. It is
13 nm in width and has a cent ra l stai n-penetra ted cJ na l 4 nm in dia m.; stained with 3 % pota ssiu m
phospho tu ngsta te, p H 7F ig. 1 1. Similar appea rance from a diffe rent prepa ra tion; stained with 1 % sodiu m phospho tu ngsta te,
pH 6·s.
M agni fica ti o n x 150 ooo.

on the other hand , showed a central mass which cast an elliptica l shadow with carbo n a t
20 °C (Fig. 8). This technique, though simple in theory, has proved uncertain in p ractice
a nd o nly occasio nal preparat ions revea led good shadowing and no pictures of shadowed
intact pa rticles were obta ined .
One prepa ra tio n of virus fro m a flounder tumo ur conta in ed la rge numbers of what
appeared t o be na ked cores (Fig . 9). At 150 nm , they we re consistent in size with o ther
evidence. They had a rou ghly ci rcular o r polygonal shape but no internal or surface detai l
was vi sible.

Tubular material
Followi ng sto rage of virus a t 4 oc and the breakdown of virus pa rticl es, a tubular compo nen t was seen regula rl y. Tt was no t see n in fresh preparations but was observed within
the outl ine o f broken pa rticles ( Fig. 10 to 12). Th e structure was 13 nm in dia m. a nd was
va ria ble in length. It appeared to be holl ow with a central ca na l 4 nm in d iam. into which
sta in penetrated . Occasio na lly a peri odicity in the wa lls was detected ( Fig. 12, a rrowed)
suggesti ng a possi ble helica l constructio n.
I n additio n to this interna l structu re, ot her fila ments were seen. They were fo und outside
virus pa rt icles though adjacent to them (fig. 5 a nd IJ). They were 13 n m in d iam. and
so me had termi na l blebs (fig. 13). They resembled the internal component o nly superficially, a nd no substructure was seen. The ends, as seen here, were often rounded .
o filaments simila r to those described by Zwillenberg & Wolf ( 1968) we re seen in
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Fig. 12 . Filaments inside a decayed particle with a periodic substructure (arrowed) suggesting
a helical structure. The interval between turns is difficult to estima te a nd si nce it is not commonly
seen this appearance may be due to looseni ng of inter-turn bonds. Stain used was 1 % sodium
phosphotungstate, pH 6·s.
Fig. 13. Filamentous material s howing a terminal ' bleb ' about 120 nm across. The wa lls of the
filament do not sh ow any substructure and are continuo us with the wa lls of the bleb. This material
is also approx. 13 nm in diam ; stained with 3 % potassium phosphotungstate, pH 7·

Fine structure of ly mphocystis virus
(A)

Fresh \'i rus

(B)

Decayed virus

(I)

(h)
(4)

(c)
(d )

ot to scale
Fig. 14. D iagra m o f possible s tructure of lymphocystis virus. (A) Fresh virus: (a) o uter electro n
translucent layer ; (b) middle electron-dense la yer (stained ) ; (c) inner electro n tra nslucen t layer ;
(d) core: circular in outline a nd witho ut visible su bstru cture. (B) D ecayed virus : {t) outer elec tron
tra nslucent layer a nd middle stain-pene trated layer becoming resolved into kn ob-l ike sub units
4·5 nm in diam . as they either lose an interveni ng 'cemen t ' o r become less clo ely packed . They
appear to be j oi ned to the inner electron t ra nslucent layer (2) by a na rrow stalk ; (3) out er boun da ry
of core, becoming ragged as it breaks d ow n; (4) interna l tubular struc ture which may be helical in
st ruct ure, t 3 nm in dia m . a nd with a 4 nm central ca na l.

lymphocystis from bluegills. Extracts of the fo rmalin-fixed bluegill material showed numerous viru s particles but they did not break up and neither internal nor external fila ments were
seen.
DIS C USS IQ

Lymphocystis virus is one of the largest viruses, although estimates of its size vary
considera bly (Kelly & Robertso n, t 973). 1t has been presumed to be icosahedral in form
though this has yet to be proved conclusively. In thin section and freshly prepa red negatively
stained preparations it appears hexago nal in outline a nd th.is would be consistent with an
icosahedral form. The reported variation in size may mean that not all isolates are identical
and our observations can only refer to viru s from European plaice and flound er. Virus
from these sources have been shown by Russell (1974) to be related serologically. We
found no morphological differences between virions taken from the two species.
The gross morphology of the virus in fresh preparations resembled that of other ICVDs
but the structural details seen when the virus broke down suggest that the construction of
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lymphocystis is quite different. As the hexagonal outline was lost, no triangular or pentagonal facets were released and the virions merely became amorphous, Decay could be
accelerated by hard centrifugation, an unusual example of centrifugation causing visible
damage to virus particles. ']";he periphery of virus stained with silicotungstate usually appeared
as a double layer with a total tl1ickness of 12 to 13 nm. With uranyl acetate only a single
layer was seen, 20 nm thick. This salt is used as a positive stain with thin sections and it is
possible that it was acting both as a positive and a negative stain. Variations in hydration
will also affect staining reactions and :i similar effect has also been observed with the surface
threads ofvaccinia virus (Madcley, 1972).
Surface subunits were observed in Sericesrhis iridescent virus (SIV) and Tiprtla iridescent
virus (TIV) by Wrigley (1969, 1970) and their visibility was enhanced by treatment with
'Afrin'. We did not observe similar units on lymphocystis virus (LV), with or without prior
treatment with decongestants including 'Afrin'. Surface knobs did become visible on collapsed LV though only at the periphery and not over the surface. Thus no conclusions as
to their arrangement on the surface of the virion are possible, but at 4·5 nm .they were
appreciably smaller than those on SIV or TIV. Their appearance only with the loosening
of the surface structure suggests either that they arc normally too closely packed for
individual subunits to be resolved or that collapse is associated with the loss of some form
of 'cement'. We have-no evidence that either of ihese explanations is correct.
Both thin section and negative staining techniques gave evidence .of a core beneath the
outer Iayer(s). This appeared to be roughly circular in outline in thin section and in negative
staining when separated from the outer surface. Successfully shadowed, it appeared to be
hemispherical when seen in the centre of a collapsed virion. Whether it is essentially spherical
or conforms to the outer layer in complete intact virions is not known.
Tubular material 13 nm in diam. with a central 4 nm canal was seen inside decayed
cores and appeared to be part of the virion, though no evidence of such an internal component has been seen in thin sections through the virus. It was usually seen as several short
straight fragments and we do not know if it is present as one or several pieces inside an
intact virion. With some evidence of periodicity suggesting a helical structure, it is tempting
to believe that this is-a deoxyribonucleoprotein. There is no evidence at presentto confirm
this though where similar structures have been found in RNA-containing viruses they have
always contained the nucleic acid. The 13 nm filaments found outside the virus particles,
and seen in Fig. 5 and 13, bore a superficial resemblance to this·tubular internal.component.
Though visualized more clearly because they lay outside the virus particles, no substructure
was seen, and their terminal blebs and rounded ends distinguish them from the internal
component. They are probably separate structures and we cannot say if they form part of
the virion.
We have attempted (see Fig. 14) to synthesize our findings into a suggested structure for
this virus. It fits our observations but will need to be confirmed by additional work: in
particular, it would have been useful to be able to grow the virus in cell culture. Attempts
to do so in marine fish cells (D. A. Smail and S. I. Egglestone, unpublished data) have not
been successful.
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